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1. The Man with Hawk Power

(1) Né owóknâke.
this is a historical story

(2) Kƒošká wâÝí, oyáte tuktáhâš oyákapi nawáö„øšë tukƒá,
young man one tribe whichever one they tell I did not hear but

kƒošká wâÝí hokšícƒëcáke Ýécƒac, ü høštá.
young  man one high family that specific kind he was it is said.

(3) Ka„éca né kƒošká én oyáte ü né, wí[yo]öpacƒiyatahâ
then this young man there tribe he lived this western

oyáte üpi óp kƒicƒizapi. (4) Ká„éca wïyâ cƒá,
tribe they live with them they fought then woman such

wayák„éyakupi høštá. (5) Kicƒíze ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé, wëkƒóške Ýé,
they took her prisoner it is said war chief that young woman that

éyaku høštá. (6) Wëkƒóške Ýé, nína ówâyake wašté høštá.
he took her it is said young woman that very looks good it is said

(7) Ëté wašté, tƒacƒä wašté. (8) Nâkäö ëcƒáõe Ýecƒá
face good body good recently grown up she was that kind 

høštá.
it is said

(9) Ka„éca kƒošká wâÝí, hokšícƒëcake Ýecƒác, wâyáka
then young man one high family that specific kind he saw her

ká, wïyâ Ýé waná wašténa høštá. (10) ßécƒen atkúku
then woman that now he liked her it is said so then his father

okíciyaka, “Né wïyâ né nína waštéwana. (11) Ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé
he told him this woman this very I like her chief that

wakína ükƒaš mak„úkta cƒówan,” eyá høštá„.
I ask him for her if he'd give her to me maybe he said it is said

(12) ßécƒen né ektá ípi okíciyakapi. (13) “Hä,
then this one there he went he told him about it yes

yuhïktacƒ. (14) Iyé kƒoškácƒ. (15) Né miyéš waná
he can have her he (EMPH) he is a young man this myself now
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wimäöca,” eyá høštá. (16) ßécƒen kicƒí ü høštá,
I'm an old man he said it is said so with him she stayed it is said

wëkƒóške Ýé.
young woman that

(17) ßécƒen ü:ka, A! nína ecƒáken owópƒika
so then while she was staying there ah very always in good spirits

ü hüštá. (18) Waníyetu tóna óm, ü he,
she was it is said winter some with them she stayed there[?]

nâkƒáš nén wíhinâpƒa ektám oyáte üpi né, tƒó i„épi
long time here east toward there tribe they lived this their language

Ýé kƒóš, tâyä wâyápƒi cƒén wïyapi óm kƒó
that even well she spoke it well therefore women with them also

wóknaka eyáš ëhát„a áya äpa häta wóknak yâkápis„a
converse even laughing ] day whenever talking they always sat

høstá.
it is said

(19) ßécƒetuka, Ýé wëkƒóške Ýé nína waníta høštá„.
as time went on that young woman that very she was brave it is said

(20) Táku  nówa    ecƒüpi   wayúpƒi.          (21)  ßécƒetuka,          [Ýécƒen hï]
[everything ]  to do    she knew how  as time went on  [??]

ecƒáken tóhâniö oöpáyešë, [moöpáyešë] høštá. (22)
always never at all she wasn't sad or lonely it is said

ßé hëknäku Ýé„ëš ecƒáken wóyute, tâyä, iyáme„i hïkna,
that her husband he too always food well he went hunting and

tƒanó kicákni, ïš wacƒónëcƒa káõa hïkna. (23)
meat he brought home that (emph) pemmican she made and

ßécƒen tâyä üpi høštá. (24) Tƒiwáhe ïš, nína wašté
so then well they lived it is said household also very good

yâkápi høštá.
it was kept it is said

(25) ßécƒetuka, akƒéš iyáme„í cƒen,
as time went on once again he went hunting so
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kní ká„eca, táki„ešëö pƒamäknenâö yâká
he arrived back home then saying nothing with bowed head she sat

høštá, wëkƒóške né. (26) ßécƒen waná takúö ecƒétušë
it is said young woman this [right away] something wasn't right

ecƒï.
he thought

(27) ßeyá, “Táku cƒén, ecƒáken owópƒika ya„ü Ýé
he said this [why ] always in good spirits you were that

écƒa nâkáhâ nína onïöpaya hé,” ecíya høštá„. (28) Ká,
this way now very you're sad Q he said to her it is said then

“Hä äpa nén, ëknúhânaö, takúwëcƒáwaya awáwëcƒawecƒâmë, ká nína
yes [today ] all at once my relatives I thought of mine then very

omáöpaya, ëcƒówamnicƒ,” eyá høštá„. (29) “Nén wa„ü Ýehätahâ,
I got sad I felt lonely she said it is said here I've been ever since

nína tohäkeca, tâyä mayánuha. (30) Üšimayakina. (31)
very much well you took care of me you've been good to me

Tóhâni mayánucƒeyéšë. (32) Tóhâni cƒâté šitmáyayešë. (33)
never you didn't make me cry never heart you didn't hurt mine

Nëtƒá„oyàtepi ne„ïš tâyä makƒúwapicƒ,” eyá høštá. (34) Eyá
your tribe they, too well they treated me she said it is said she said

kƒó, “Tókƒaš wanüö, hâkéya kƒeš ímëcikcecƒâcƒ, eyaš
also but maybe eventually even so I may learn to forget instead

tókƒen ecïšë,” eyá høštá.
that way I won't think she said it is said

(35) Ká Ýé wëcƒá Ýé, iyúkcâ. (36) Ká, “Né iyé
then that man that he thought it over then this she (EMPH)

wïyâkaš nécƒi, oyáte tƒókƒâ ü, né miyé
she's a just a woman overe here tribe different she stays whereas? myself

wëmácƒa nó. (37) Ektá awáknëkta,” ecƒï høštá.
I'm a man DCL there I will take her back he thought it is said

(38) ßécƒen Ýecƒíya, “Hâyákƒeci, kƒohäna acƒíknëkta nó,”
so then he said this to her tomorrow soon I'll take you back DCL
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ecíya høštá„. (39) Wëníyâ tukƒá nécƒi, oyáte
he said to her it is said you're a woman but over here tribe

tƒókƒâ ya„ü. (40) Miyéš wëmäcƒa nó. (41) Wëcƒápi Ýécƒaš,
different you stay myself I'm a man DCL men that kind

tohäke né iyásâ nïpišë. (42) Maktépi kƒó štáš
long time this throughout they don't live they kill me even if

tókƒecašë. (43) Wëcƒápi häta wëcƒáktepi nó,” eyá
it doesn't mater they are men when they get killed DCL he said

høštá.
it is said

(44) Ká eyáš owópƒika høštá. (45) ßetáhâ Ýécƒen
then instead she was happy it is said from then on so then

häpa kƒówa hïk wâ„éya ïš káõa høštá. (46)
moccasins all those and provisions also she made it is said

Wakápƒapi wacƒónëcƒa nécƒa, kapƒá hïkna Ýená, wâ„éya
pemmican dried meat this kind she pounded and those provisions

káõa høštá„. (47) Tƒahá sáka nécƒa én eknäka hïkna.
she made it is said [rawhide bag] this kind in she put and

(48) ßécƒen, kƒošká Ýé šükatƒãka núm oö„äkƒokƒopic wëcƒáyuha
so then young man that horse two very fast he had them

høštá. (49) ßé wós, ak„ïwëcƒatƒø cƒén,
it is said that both he saddled them therefore

ëknápiktac„ehä kƒošké né hüku tƒípi ektá
when they were about to leave young man this his mother tipi there

í hëk atkúku okíciyaka. (50) “Até, né, wëkƒóške né,
he went and his father he told him father this young woman this

ecƒáken owópƒika ü tukƒá, ëknúhânaö nína oöpáye. (51)
always happy she was but all at once very she is sad

Awáknëkte nó. (52) Iyé wïyâka kƒéš nécƒi
I will take her back DCL she (EMPH) she's a woman though over here
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oyáte tƒókƒâ ü. (53) Miyéš wimäcƒa. (54) Ektá mâktépi
tribe different she stays myself I'm a man there they kill me

kƒó štáš tókƒecašë,” eyá høštá„. (55) Ká atkúku Ýé, “Hä
even if it doesn't mater he said it is said then his father that yes

mëcƒïkši wëcáyakƒa. (56) Ëtúö, yanïktešë. (57)
my son you're telling the truth contrary to hope you won't survive

Yakúktešë nëktépiktacƒ,” eyá høštá„.
you won't come back they'll kill you he said it is said

(58) “Hä wëcƒápi häta, zuyé í hïkna wëcƒáktepi nó.
they are men when to war (they) go and they get killed DCL

(59) Tohäke né iyásâ niyáwa„øktešë nó,” eyá høštá.
long time this throughout I won't live DCL he said it is said

(60) ßécƒen eyáš knápi. (61) ßécƒen ëwük,
so then then they were going back there so then going to bed

wí yuhápicen eyáš tƒâkán tuktén a„ómninâ én
tent they didn't have instead outside somewhere sheltered there

ëštíma.
(they) slept

(62) Kná:ka kná:[ka], äpa tónakeca knápicƒ. (63)
going back going back day very many they were going back

Ëknúhânaö, öemnó wâÝí wâkätuwac, én iyánipi ká
all at once ridge one high there they climed up then

ëtƒéhâ Ýetáhâ ïyâöe wâÝí wâyákapi. (64) Ká
a very long way from there mountain one they saw then

wëkƒóške Ýé Ýeyá høštá. (65) “Ká ïyâöé wanáke
young woman that she said this it is said yonder mountain you see

ká, mnokétu nehätu hâtá, Ýén tƒípis„a. (66) ßén
yonder [summertime ] whenever there they always camp there

wïpazokƒâ óta cƒén táku waskúya, cƒâwáskuyac óta
june berries many therefore things sweet (a kind of berry) many

Ýécƒa. (67) ßén wóšpi tƒípi. (68) Owá kícisakàpi
that kind there to pick they camp all they have dried theirs
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hâtá, Ýehä akƒéš ománipi pƒiyá etƒípicƒ.
when at that time once again walking move to a different place camp

(69) Tókƒi tƒó„øpi Ýécƒiya akƒé knápicƒ,” eyá høštá„.
where their usual place to there again they go back she said it is said

(70) “Nâkán ecƒä Ýén, tƒípikta. (71) WâÝíkìya én
period of time this one there they will be camping one place at

ní:na waskúyeca óta Ýén tƒípis„a. (72) ßén
very, very berries many there they always camp there

tƒípiktacƒ,” eyá høštá.
they will be camping she said it is said

(73) ßécƒen ötayétuc„ehä ektá ípi ká cƒâwóhâ én
so then when it was evening there they went then woods in

ëštímâpi høštá. (74) “Hâyákena štén, én øyïkta. (75)
they slept it is said early in the morning when there we'll go

Nitƒá„oyate tƒípi én, acƒíknëktacƒ,” ecíya høštá„. (76)
your tribe camp there I'll take you back he said to her it is said

ßécƒen äpac„ehä Ýecíya, “Waná äpa nétu, sâksäca
so then when it was day he said this to her now day is here dress

táku wókƒoyake wašté nuhé Ýená kic„ü. [omit: pƒahá kisü hïk]
what clothing good you have those put on [braid hair]

(77) Kpakcá hïkna kisø hïkna ša„ïc„iya kƒó,” eyá
comb yours and braid yours and paint yourself also he said

høštá.
it is said

(78) ßécƒen Ýecƒü Ýeyá ïš, ëc„ícƒuwa
so then do that he said that he too he got himself ready

pƒákisø hëkna ša„ïc„iya høštá. (79) ßécƒen
he braided his hair and he painted himself it is said so then

(tƒa)wókƒoyake nówa knušnóka hïkna, táku wótƒawas,
(his) clothing all these he took his out and thing medicine bundle

wakƒä wótƒawa, knuškáka. (80) ßécƒen cƒetä iyáke eyápi
holy medicine bundle he untied his so then hawk wing so-called
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Ýécƒac knuhá. (81) ßé táku wakƒä Ýécƒa. (82)
that particular kind he had his that thing holy it was that kind

 

ßé éyaku hïkna wacƒékiya hïkna, pƒá én ëknáška.
that he took it and he prayed and head there he tied it on himself

(83) ßécƒen waséõinac ïš yuhá cƒén, tƒacƒä né iyúha,
so then yellow paint also he had therefore body this all

tohäka óhi Ýéhâka õi„ïc„iya høštá.
very much he could reach just that much he painted himself yellow it is said

(84) O„óye Ýenáš tƒawïcu õiyékƒiye høšta. (85)
scars those his wife he had her paint them yellow høštá

Knustäc„ehä, owá apúzac„ehä Ýehä wókƒoyake
when he had finished all of it when it had dried at that time clothing

wašté, Ýená kic„ü. (86) “Waná ektá øyïkta.”
good those he put on  now there we'll go

(87) ßécƒen hiyápi tukƒá, né ïyâöe knihéya né, tokƒí:yonëö
so then they left but this mountain steep this no place at all

iyáyapi cƒéyakešë eyáš tókƒetkƒen yuwëšwëš okná yá hëkna,
they go could not instead every way zigzag through (they) went and

hokƒún ehä„ípi. (88) Iyakƒam kákƒi okná máni, ëcƒíö„âkapi
bottom they reached beyond it yonder [path ] by their actions

Ýécƒen miníhiyóhípi. (89) ßécƒa cƒa iyéyapi cƒén
that way they fetched water that kind such they found therefore

Ýókna iyáni hïkna, wâkán ípi høštá.
through there they climbed up and top they arrived there it is said

(90) ßécƒen tƒípi én yápi ka, nén oyáte tƒípi né, waná,
so then camp to they went then here tribe they live this now

tƒokƒäpi Ýé, snokyápi høštá„.
they were different that they knew it is said

(91) ßécƒen eyáš ókšâtahâ eyáš aktáka hïkna awïcƒakƒit„
so then well! from all around then (they) ran and looking at them

aknäk„ máni yápi.
running walking they went
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(92) Wëkƒóške Ýé Ýeyá høštá„. (93) “Kƒúna, ënáönëyâ
young woman that she said this it is said  hurry up hurriedly

máni. (94) Mëtƒímnona tƒí kán øyïktacƒ. (95) ßé wëcƒášta,
walk my older brother tipi yonder let's go that man

ëtƒäcƒâ Ýécƒac, wanúö niníyâ cƒá. (96) Tókƒen eyá
chief that specific kind maybe he save you maybe how he says

häta, oyáte né ecƒén ecƒüpi,” eyá høštá.
whenever tribe this in this way they do it she said it is said

(97) ßécƒen eyáš, máni núskiya hïkna, tƒípi Ýén
so then instead walking he made his faster and tipi there

ípi. (98) Ká tƒanéna ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé cƒatkú ektá, yâká
they arrived there then already chief that honor place there he sat

høštá. (99) Tƒín iyáyapi Ýecƒén pƒáwâkànëcú hëkna,
it is said inside they went so then he raised his head and

tƒâkšícu akƒíta, iyékiya tukƒá kƒo
his younger sister he looked at her he recognized her but even

tákeyešë høštá. (100) “Há ïš nïš
he didn't say anything it is said [glad it's you]

yakní,” táku eyéšë. (101) Akƒé pƒamäknena
you have come back nothing he didn't say again with bowed head

yâkà.
he sat

(102) ßécƒen waná sicáyîkte Ýé snokyá høštá„,

 [right away] something was going wrong that she knew it is said

wëkƒóške Ýé. (103) Né, “Sicáyîkta otƒï„ëka. (104)
young woman that this one something is going wrong I think  

Mëtƒímnona tákeyéšë. (105) Miyé kƒo
my older brother he didn't say anything myself even

ëmäknëkešë,” eyá høštá„. (106) “[Ey]aš kakná iyótâka,”
he doesn't notice me she said it is said just beside him sit down
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eyá cƒén. (107) Kakníyotâka høštá„, kƒošká Ýé.
she said therefore he sat down beside him it is said young man that

(108) ßécƒen wëkƒóške né„ïš hëknáye Ýé kakn-
 so then young woman she too her husband that beside him

íyotâka.
she sat down

(109) ßécƒen waná oyáte né ókšâtahâ awïcƒakƒitapi
so then now people this from all around they were looking at them

opƒáwëcƒaötapi høštá„. (110) Wí Ýená kƒówa yuõä hïkna,
they gaped at them it is said tent those all pulled up and

ókšâtahâ oyáte iyúhana Ýé náÝë awïcƒakƒitapi.
from all around people all that standing they watched them

(111) Ká ëknúhânaö, ëtƒäcƒâ né Ýéyá, “Há, nü, šøkwïtko
then all at once chief this he said this ah uh Crazy Dog

okƒónakicƒiye Ýé wëcƒákicƒó,” eyá høštá. (112) ßécƒen kƒošká
Society that call them over he said it is said so then messenger

wâÝí, okƒónakicƒiyapi Ýé, šøkwïtko okƒónakicƒiyapi, ektá í hïkna
one society that Crazy Dog society there he went and

owïcƒakiyaka. (113) ßécƒen waná núm ëc„icƒuwapi høštá„.
he told them [right away] two got themselves ready it is said

(114) Ëkcé mâkƒáke nécƒa üs owá tƒacä
dirt this kind by means of all of it body

ëkí„øpi høštá„. (115) ßécƒen í né„ëš
they painted themselves it is said so then mouth these also

ošákiya[pi] hïkna. (116) Mína Ýécƒa yuhá hïkna waná ektá
they painted and knife that kind (they) had and now there

yápi, Ýén tƒâkán a„ú hïkna, tƒiõéyam wëcƒáktepikta. (117)
they went there outside take and behind the tent they'll kill them

ßécƒa wëcƒáštapi høštá.
that kind they are men it is said

(118) ßécƒen waná úpi Ýécƒen tƒiwópa Ýé akáš
[as ] they were coming so then door that to there
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kahäkeca öeyám inäÝëpi, okƒäyâ knépi ká né núm
just that far to one side they stopped room they made then this two

eyáš ka„ïcƒiyušnašna iyáya én upí høštá„. (119)
instead criss-crossing going there they came it is said

Wëkƒóškepi Ýé waná táku Ýé snokyá. (120) Né,
young woman that now something that she knew this one

“Ká, šøkwïtko ewïcƒakiyapi. (121) ßé tƒâkán aníyâ hïkna,
that yonder Crazy Dog they are called that outside take you and

nëktépikta. (122) Waktá,” eyá høštá.
they will kill you be careful she said it is said

(123) ßécƒen iyótâka. (124) Ká„éca wëkƒóške Ýeyá,
so then he sat down then young woman she said this

“Mëtƒímnona ëkpí kán iyótâka, ëstó Ýén
my older brother lap over there sit down arms there

yus„ïc„icƒiya,” eyá høštá„. (125) ßécƒen kƒošká né
make him put them around she said it is said so then young man this

ecƒü.
he did it

(126) ßé ecƒán waná šøkwïtko tƒiwópa, kƒâyéna úpi.
[by that time ] Crazy Dog door closer they came

[---?] (127) Ëtƒäcƒâ né kƒošká né yús-yâké Ýé
(unintelligible) chief this young man this holding him that

wâyákapi cƒén, ëknáhomni hïk knápi, kaháyeö
they saw him therefore they turned back and they went back quite a ways

knápi cƒén, hakíktapi ká, ëstó Ýé hëöpáyekiya
they went back therefore they looked back then arms that he dropped them

høštá. (128) ßécƒen akƒéš úpi. (129) ßécƒen
it is said so then once again they were coming  so then

yámniö Ýécƒøpì høštá. (130) Ëcíyamnëc„ehä, né
three times they did that it is said after the third time this

kƒošká né, ëkpí-yâke Ýetáhâ náÝë hïkna, kakná
young man this lap-sitting from there he stood and beside him
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iyótâka hïkna. (131) Wókƒoyake tƒáwa Ýená, knušnóka høštá„,
he sat down and clothing his those he took his off it is said

cƒuwíknâka óskapi, høská óskapi otƒáwa Ýená kƒówa. (132)
shirt quilled leggings quilled his things those also

Táku Ýená, häpa eyáš kic„ü høšta, cƒoknäka ïš
(only) things those moccasins besides he wore it is said breech cloth also

ká mahén, tƒacƒä né iyúhana õikíya hïkna. (133) Cƒetä
then underneath body this all made yellow and cƒetä

wacƒïhec nécƒacƒa wácƒëheya.
feather tied in the hair this very one he had tied it in his hair

(134) Mínac ëš amïknâka høštá. (135) ßécƒen eyáš
a specific knife also he had on his belt it is said so then then

päpâ, nø, tƒacƒä nowá eyáš akípƒa høštá. (136) Hiyéte ka,
yelling uh body all over then he hit his it is said shoulders there

anük akípƒa. [(??) ßécƒen eyáš nâkáhâ...]
both he hit his [unintelligible: possibly Ýécƒen én yâká ]

(137) ßécƒen waná ëcítopa waná éyakupitka. (138) Waná
[right away] fourth time now they would take him  now

én úpi Ýecƒen waná takúö cƒá nøpá kácƒeö
there they were coming so then already something steps two about

ihäpi. (139) ßécƒen náÝë hiyáya hïkna né, ëtƒäcƒâ né,
they stepped so then [he jumped up ] and this chief this

pahá yúza hïkna, cƒâté cƒapƒá høštá„. (140) ßécƒen
hair he held him and heart he stabbed it is said so then

paptäyâ ëöpéya hïkna, Ýécƒen... (141) ßécƒen
turning him over he threw him down and so then so then

Ýécƒe hécƒen eyáš píö-hïkna eyaš onäpƒe høštá„.
[right away ] well! noisily then (they) fled that place it is said

(142) Ká kán šøkwïtko Ýé tƒokáhe wëcƒáye hëk Ýé wós
then yonder Crazy Dog that first he went to them and that both

cƒawïcƒapƒapƒa pasnóhâ ëöpéwëcƒaya cƒén. (143)
he stabbed them repeatedly pushing he threw them down therefore
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ßehäka aktáka hïkna, nén eyáš épaõíyayapi né ókšâ iyáya
finally he ran and here instead running in a pack this around he ran

hïkna, óhâ iyáya hïkna cƒawïcƒapƒa óhâ aktáka
and among them he ran and he stabbed them among them he ran

høštá. (144) Óta wëcƒákte.
it is said many he killed them

(145) ßécƒen waná, cƒótƒâk yuhápi eyáš a„útƒapiktá
[right away] guns they have them then they would have shot

tukƒá, ká ëtúö wëcƒášta óhâ aktáke né„üs,
but [against their hopes ] man among them he ran because of this

ecƒén aknák aktáka[wos]. (146) ßehä, ëšnána
because of this alongside they ran (?) but then alone

aktákacƒehä eyáš a„útƒa áyapi ká. (147) Né
when he had run then to shoot at him they started (?) this one

ïyâöe knihéya Ýén, aktáka, kiksúyešë høštá„. (148) ßén
mountain steep there he ran he didn't remember it is said there

í ká waná tókeö„ãšë Ýécƒen eyáš, kƒokám
he arrived there but now he couldn't do anything so then instead over

ye„ïc„iya. (149) En ípi ká mína Ýé Ýén yâká
he jumped there they arrived there then knife that there it lay

høštá. (150) ßécƒen eyáš, akƒítapi ká, cƒetä eyápi
it is said so then instead they looked as hawk so-called

nécƒac kƒokƒókƒokapi këyäya hïkna. (151) Iyá akásam
this particular kind very fast it went flying and going across

ëõüõa knihéya Ýécƒi iyá„ìhákà wëcƒášta Ýé Ýécƒi
cliff steep over there when he hit person that over there

ká„áktak iyáya høštá„. (152) ßehä Ýécƒi päpâ,
hit while running he went it is said at that place over there yelling

kaksïksë, aktáka hïkna, ësä„ë iyáya høštá.
zigzag he ran and out of sight he ran it is said

(153) ßécƒen né kƒuwá áyapi né Ýeyápi, “Ëtúö,
so then this chasing him they were this they said this anyway
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tóhãni øyúzàpiktèšë. (154) Akƒéš nén këyä kná
never we won't catch him once again here flying he's going back

cƒácƒ. (155) Né sám iyáya štén, waná këyä
probably this one beyond he went when now flying

kná cƒacƒ.” (156) ßécƒen, “Ëtúö kƒuwépƒicakešë,”
he's going back probably so then [no use fooling with him]

eyá cƒén yuštäpi høštá„.
(they) said therefore they let him go it is said

(157) ßehäkaš kƒípi cƒén, tóna
finally they arrived back home that being so those

cƒawïcƒapƒe [Ýé] nïpi ükš Ýená ëtúö t„ápi
he had stabbed them that they lived even if those anyway they died

høštá„. (158) Óta wëcƒákte høštá„.
it is said many he killed them it is said

(159) ßécƒen eyáš üšìya kná høštá. (160) Hayápi
so then instead pitifully he went back it is said clothes

yuhéšë. (161) Häpa ü Ýé„ëš wanäkaš
he didn't have moccasins he wore those too long ago

nâpóta cƒén, eyáš Ýécƒen cƒâwápa nécƒa, cƒâhá
he wore them out therefore instead so then pine this kind bark

nécƒa sihá okíõe hïkna. (162) ßécƒen
this kind feet he wrapped it around them and so then

Ýé„øs eyáš Ýécƒen máni, kná cƒén. (163)
because of them then that way walking he went back therefore

Táku ës yútešë Ýéyaš zitkâna kihípi Ýécƒa.
nothing also (emph) he didn't eat instead of that birds fledgling that kind

--- (164) (Nahäö owóknake Ýé.)
[narrative  interrupted then resumed] still it is the story that one

(165) Eyáš üšiya kná høštá„. (166) ßécƒen eyáš, táku
then pitifully he went back it is said so then instead nothing

yútešë, zitkána kihípi nécƒa iyéwëcƒáya häta,
he didn't eat birds fledgling this kind he found them whenever
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wëcƒákat„a hïkna. (167) Wëcƒáyumnas, ïyâ én, éknâka
he killed them and he spread them out stone on he put (them)

hïkna, púzapi häta Ýécƒa eyáš yútkna. (168)
and they were dry when that kind instead he ate going back

ßécƒen kná:ka kná:ka, á! üšiya
so then he kept going back he kept going back ah pitifully

kƒí høštá„. (169) Hústaka kƒócƒ, Ýecƒáke
he arrived back there it is said very thin (emph) on account of

wóyute táku yútešë.
food nothing he didn't eat

(170) ßécƒen kƒíc„ehä, tóken wëcƒóö„â ecƒü Ýé,
so then when he arrived back home how deeds he did that

oknáka ká tuwé:niö cƒet„üknapì høštá„. (171)
he told about himself then no one at all they doubted him it is said

“Hiyá, né wëcákƒešë otƒï„ëkacƒ,” eyápi høštá. (172)
no this one he isn't telling the truth we think they said it is said

Nâkíö„øšë häta, “Né tƒókapi nécƒa tuktéö,
he couldn't overhear whenever this one enemies this kind somewhere

anáwëcƒatâ hïkna, wïyâ Ýé ktépic„ehä né
they attacked them and woman that when they had killed her this one

tókƒen kƒiknéyapi kƒiknáš otƒï„ëkacƒ,” eyápi høštá„. (173)
somehow they let him go he got away we think they said it is said

ßécƒen tókeö„â Ýé oknáke wëcánapišë
so then how it happened that he told about himself they didn't believe it

høštá„.
it is said

(174) ßécƒetú:ka ka„éca ëknúhânaö mâkƒócƒe nén
it went on that way then all at once country here

ëtƒäcƒâ tƒukäšënayâpi eyápi Ýén, nø, onákƒota,
[United States president ] so-called there uh peace

kaöwïcƒakƒiya ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte ókšâ. (175) Ká né wí
he made them make Indian tribes all around then this [sun
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ësäye iyáye ektá Ýé„ëš, onákƒota Ýécƒa cƒaÝé
out of sight goes there (i.e., western)] those too peace that kind name

okíkmapi høštá„. (176) Tóhâni, kicƒízapiktešë Ýécƒen, cƒaÝé
they signed theirs it is said never they will not fight that way name

okíkmapi. (177) ßécƒen ëkcéwëcƒašta owá ïš Ýécƒøpi
they signed so then Indians all also they did the same

snokyápi cƒén, tƒakƒónaku watákuyapikta tƒakƒónakutƒøpikte
they knew it therefore their friends they take as relatives they make friends

Ýécƒa cƒëkápi cƒén, wí hinäpƒa ecƒíyatahâ üknak„úpi
that kind they want therefore [east     ] towards they came travelling

høštá„.
it is said

(178) Ká nén kƒošká én ü né tƒípi cƒá, awánøö én
then here young man at he lived this camp such accidentally at

ípi kahäyeö étƒipi cƒén. (179)
they arrived there a little ways from they camped therefore

Äpac„ehâ itƒäcƒâpi Ýé tƒimáni hïkna. (180 A! táku
when it was day chiefs that (they) visited and ah things

niyúhana wóknaka ká Ýén tƒakƒónakutƒøpi høštá„. (181)
all these they told stories then there they made friends it is said

Tƒakƒónakukicƒíyapi hïkna táku wóyuha waštéšte nówa
they made friends with each other and what possessions best all these

ïš kicƒíc„upi høštá„.
that (emph) they exchanged it is said

(182) ßécƒetuka     ká ëknúhânaö, né wïziyaktam ecƒíyatâhâ
as this went on there at once this western from there

hípi né, wóknakapi ká Ýeyápi høštá„. (183)
they arrived here this they told a story then they said this it is said

“Né waníyetu tónâke Ýéhâ, kƒošká wâÝí, né økí„økoyatepi cƒa,
this winter a few past young man one this from this tribe such

wïyâ cƒá, wayák„éyakupi hâ cƒa, Ýécƒi akƒí tukƒá,
woman who was taken prisoner ? such over there he took her but
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wëkƒóške tƒimnókuna Ýé, nïkta cƒëkéšë cƒén,
young woman her older brother that him to live he didn't want therefore

šøkwïtkopi Ýé, ktewïcƒakƒiyapikta iyékƒeš tƒokáhektèm.
Crazy Dogs that they would have killed them but instead he killed them first

(184) ßetâhâ wëcƒášta ó:ta wëcƒaktecƒ, mína üs,” eyápi
after that people very many he killed them knife using they said

høštá. (185) “Kƒošká Ýé nína ówâyakewaštè. (186) Kƒošká
it is said young man that very good-looking young man

nína wakƒä wókinihâka,” eyápi høštá„. (187) ßécƒen, “Kƒuwá
very holy brave they said it is said so then chasing him

áyapi ká, ëõüõa knihéya Ýécƒi, kƒokƒám ye„ïc„iya ká iyákƒam
they were then cliff steep over there forward he lept then beyond

kákƒi, cƒetä Ýecƒác këyä iyáya hïkna, iyáhâká
over yonder hawk that particular kind flying it went and when he hit

wëcƒáštâ Ýé écƒ,” eyápi. (188) Ká, “ßécƒen oknáke.”
man that it was he they said then that way he told about himself

(189) ßehä, wëcánapi høštá„. (190) “Á:,” Ýeyápi,
at that time they believed him it is said ah they said this

“ßé kƒošká Ýé netáhâ nén üs. (191) ßená wóknaka
that young man that from here here he lives those he told the story

kƒóš, tuwéni wëcánašë ëtú Ýeyé šteö,
even though no one believed him just he was saying that as if

ké:cƒëpi,” eyápi høštá„.
they thought they said it is said

(192) ßécƒen né kƒošká né nén ücƒ. (193) Ká né,
so then this young man this here he lives then this

tƒokƒámpƒatahâ hípi Ýé, Ýeyápi, “Kicƒóm ka
from a different place they arrived here that they said this

tƒakƒónaku„øyäpikta, kicƒí økícupiktacƒ,” eyápi. (194)
we will make friends with him with him we will smoke they said

ßécƒen kƒošká wâÝí ektá yá hïkna, “Nïcƒopicƒ, oyáte
so then messenger one there he went and they invite you tribe
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hípi Ýé. (195) Tƒakƒónakuníyâpikta cƒén
they arrived here that they would make friends with you therefore

nïcƒopi, óm iyácukta.
they invite you with them you will smoke

(196) Ká tákeyešë høštá. (197) Yámni Ýécƒøpi. (198) Ëtópa
but he said nothing it is said three they did that fourth

Ýén Ýeyá høštá„. (199) “Hä wa„úktacƒ. (200) Owïcƒakiciyaká
then he said this it is said yes I'll come tell them about it

wa„úktac,” eyá høštá. (201) “Høktáya kná hïkna,
I'll come he said it is said go on go back and

owïcƒakiciya.”
tell them

(202) ßécƒen kná hïkna owïcƒakiciyaka, “Ukta
so then he went back and he told them about it he will come

káya.” (203) ßécƒen waštékinapi. (204) Cƒânúpa wâÝí, opáõe oknäka
he said so then they were glad pipe one [fill     ]

wïyeya knépi høštá„. (205) ßécƒen ká, tƒín hiyú
it was ready they put it down it is said so then then inside he came

ká, tƒiwópa Ýén iyótâka høštá„. (206) Cƒatkú ektá
but door there he sat down it is said honor place there

kiyúkƒâpi. (207) Ëtƒäcƒâ yâkápi Ýécƒi óhâ
they made room for him chief they sit over there among them

kiyúkƒâpi.
they made room for him

(208) “Nécƒi iyótâka,” ecíyapi ká. (209) “Hiyá, eyáš
overe here sit down they said to him then(?) no instead

né häka eyáš wa„úktacƒ,” eyá høštá„. (210) Tƒiwópa én
[ right here] just I will come he said it is said door at

iyótâka hïkna Ýeyá høštá„, né kƒošká né. (211) “Táku
he sat down and he said this it is said this young man this [why

cƒén ya„úpi hé. (212) Né wëcƒaštá, wëcƒášta Ýenïcƒapi
] you have come Q this men men you are that kind
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stéya, tukƒá šüka Ýenïcƒapi nó,” eyá høštá„. (213)

 appear to be but dogs you are that kind DCL he said it is said

“Niyépi nó, tohä:keca wa„üšimayakiyapi. (214) Wëkƒóške
you are the ones DCL very much you did me wrong young woman

Ýé tƒewáöina tukƒá, nïpi wacƒïka tukƒáš mâktépi yacƒïkapi
that I loved her but to live I wanted but instead to kill me you wanted

cƒén, tókƒén ecƒámø Ýé, niyé wayécƒaõapi. (215)
therefore how I did that you, yourselves you were the cause of it

ßécƒen mnokéyasâ, tƒeöíya, kaÝäkya wakú Ýé
so then all summer with difficulty suffering I came back here that

niyé wayécƒaõapi nó,” eyá høštá„. (216)
you, yourselves you were the cause of it DCL he said it is said

ßécƒen, “Ka takúniö onéya„úpišë. (217) Nécƒi táku
so then then nothing you don't come looking for vere here nothing

nuhápišë nó,” ewïcƒakiya høštá„. (218) ßé, “Äpa nén
you don't have DCL he said to them it is said that one [today ]

yahípi. (219) Äpa nén tóna yahípi né
you have come here [today ] those you have come here this

iyúha cƒicásotapikte nó,” ewïcƒakiya. (220) A! Tohäkeca
all I will wipe you out DCL he told them ah very much

tƒâsákt„ewëcƒaya høštá„.
he scared them to death it is said

(221) ßehäkaš, né oyáte tƒokƒäpi né, cƒânúpa okná ékna
finally this tribe different this pipes filled (they) picked it up

hïk, yús„ëcukƒiyapikta tukƒá, mína Ýé üs eyáš,
and they offered it to him but knife that using instead

kapsínyeya høštá„. (222) ßécƒen eyáš, waná
he knocked it away it is said so then well now

yuš„ïyaya cƒén, waná t„ápikta ké:cƒëpi.
he really scared them therefore now they would die they really thought
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(223) ßécƒen eyá:š, ëtúö ní:na üši„ëc„ina
so then well contrary to plan very making themselves pitiful

i„ápi tukƒá, tákeyešë kƒo, náÝë høštá„. (224) Ká
they spoke but he didn't say anything even he stood it is said then

Ýé [?] hïkna kƒikná høštá. (225) Tákeyešë.
that (unintelligible) and he left it is said he didn't say anything

(226) Táku wëcƒákƒuwašë. (227) Ká Ýeyápi, oyáte tƒokƒä
nothing he didn't do to them then they said this tribe different

né, “Wëkƒóške Ýé økáhipi. (228) Økíca„úpiktacƒ.
this young woman that we have brought her we'll bring her to him

(229) Wïyâ Ýé nína üšika. (230) Kƒokƒóna ecƒáken cƒéya. (231)
woman that very pitiful on and off always she cries

Ëcƒómnë cƒén økíca„úpikta,” eyápi høštá„.
she's lonesome therefore we'll bring her to him they said it is said

(232) ßécƒen kƒiknápi. (233) Ká wëkƒóške Ýé, šükatƒâkac
so then they left then young woman that a particular horse

iyé tƒáwa éna, akäyâká hëkna nakü cƒuwícƒipacƒa ïš táku tƒáwa
herself hers she  rode and more travois also things hers

Ýená, Ýécƒen kícahì hïkna Ýetáhâ náÝë kƒiknápi
those that way they brought her to him and after that standing they left

høštá„. (234) ßécƒen ektá kƒípi Ýécƒen wahéc„ø
it is said and then so then there they got back when (they) broke camp

hïkna iyúhana akƒé wí ësäyë ektám kƒiknápi høštá.
and all again [toward the west ] they left it is said

(235) ßécƒen wëkƒóške né nína waštékina, waštékina né
so then young woman this very happy happy this one

høštá„ (236) Eyáš ëöá kƒo hëknäku pƒóskë
it is said instead smile also her husband around the neck

iyáöpaya eyáš íyapƒa. (237) “Ïšnëš míhïkna
she hugged him then she kissed him I'm glad my husband

akƒéš wakní. (238) Tohäka waníš nécƒen øk„üktacƒ
once again I came back home as long as I live this way we will live
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eyá. (239) Kicƒí tƒimáhen kƒikná høštá„. (240) ßécƒen
she said with him inside she went it is said so then

tohäke niyásâ waštékina niyá üpi cƒá nó.
long time throughout happy living they were such DCL

(241) ßenäka.
that's all



2. Origin of the Crow Belt Society

(1) Nâkáhâ äpa nén wétu„ãpa én owóknake iwówaknakëkte.
(1) now [today ] spring day on story I'm going to tell

(2) Mëknäka okƒónakicƒìye tókƒen ëcƒáõe Ýé tókƒen omïciyakapi
(2) [crow] belt society how it grew that how it was told to me

Ýená omnákëkte.
those I will tell

(3) Hó é mëcƒáyaku écƒ wašícuc né Ýécƒø
(3) voice it is record mine this whiteman this one he does that

máši cƒen ecƒámøkta.
he told me to therefore I will do it

(4) Tƒoká ektá mëknäke né ëhäktƒuwâna oyátèpi, Ýé Ýetähâ
(4) [at first ] [crow] belt this Sioux tribe that from there

ëcƒáõà høštá. (5) Kƒošká wâÝí, hokšícƒëcàke „écƒac,
it started it is said young man one high family (that) kind

tƒawïcutƒø ah, cƒëcác, hokšín eyáš yukƒä. (6) ßé
he got married they had a child a boy well they had (6) [now again

écƒa ëknúhana wasnókkiyac eyápi. (7) Táku wakƒä Ýécàc én
] all at once he had a vision so-called (7) [a spirit ] that kind there

hí hïkna wókiknaka. (8) Nén mëknäka owácƒi né
it came and it told him something. (8) here [crow] belt belt dance this

okíciyaka. (9) Onówâ Ýená kƒówa øspékƒiya. (10) Then,
he told him about it (9) songs those also he taught him (10)

iyú:ha tâyä tókƒed kƒé Ýe snokyá.
all the good things how he explained it Ýé he understood

(11) ßécƒen, akƒé ëcïma mnokétu écƒen akƒé, eyák
(11) so then again the next summer in this way again [about

tohäc„ehâ ka hí Ýé, mnokécƒokätu cƒá,
the same time] then he came that mid-summer must have been

akƒéš, táku wakƒä Ýé akƒéš, wókiknake. (12)
once again [spirit ] that once again it told him something (12)
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Tó:paö ecƒü høštá„, né táku wakƒä né, kƒošká né
four whole times it did it it is said this [spirit ] this young man this

wäyák-h³. (13) Ëcítòpa Ýén táku wakƒä Ýé ne
it came to see him (13) the fourth time then [spirit ] that this

kƒošká né Ýecíyà høštá. (14) “Niyé wëcƒášta
young man this he said to him it is said (14) you, yourself man

niwášte. (15) Tâyä nëknúha. (16) Nitƒówokcâ
you are a good one (15) well you care for yourself (16) your thoughts

wašté, cƒén, táku wakƒäpi Ýená, øšininapicƒ. (17) ßé
are good therefore [spirits ] those they pity you (17) they

niyé nëkáöniõàpi cƒén, Ýé„øs nécƒi
you are the one they chose you therefore that's why overe here

wócƒiciknàke wáhi. (18) Tukƒá, tóhâni, wó„ayupte
to tell you these things I have come (18) but never answer

mayák„ušëcƒ,” eyá høštá„.
you didn't give me he said it is said

(19) ßé ëcítòpa Ýén, “Tákuškina wâÝí nuhá, né tâyä,
(19) that one the fourth time then child one you have this well

ëcƒáöyaye yacƒïka. (20) ßécƒen Ýé„øs etáhâ cƒe(?) né(?)
to raise it you want (20) so then that's why from [unintelligible ]

niyé nëkáöniõapi cƒén, üšininapi. (21) Né
you are the one they chose you therefore they pitied you (21) this is why

wócƒiciknake,” eyá høštá,
I'm telling you these things he said it is said

táku wakƒä né. (22) ßécƒe né, kƒošká né, cƒëhïtkuna hokšína
[spirit ] this [that's why] [this young man] his son [the little

Ýé, yapƒéca Ýehäka, yuš„ïyaya høštá. (23) Cƒëhïtku
boy] [since he mentioned this] he got scared (23) his son

tƒeöína cƒén, ecƒé cƒëhïtku, akí-wácƒë cƒen,
he loves him that being so only his son he thinks about him that being so

Ýeyá høštá. (24) “Hä, wómayakiknake né, táku
he said this it is said (24) yes these things you tell me this what
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øspémáyakƒiye ecƒámøkta. (25) Ka üšimayana hëkna, táku
you have taught me I will do (25) so you pitied me and what

wómayakiknake né, ecƒétukta. (26) ßécƒen, ëcƒécƒikiya
these things you tell me it will be that way (26) now I pray to you

mïš,” eyá høštá.
me he said it is said

(27) ßé táku wakƒä Ýé eyá høštá. (28) “Hä,
(27) that [spirit ] that he said it is said (28) yes

enïcicƒeyëkta, üš, hokší ëcƒáöyayëkta. (29)
it's going to happen for you using this boy you will raise him (29)

Tƒiwáhe tâyä [yï] nëknúhëkta (30) Nëtƒá„oyàtapi né„ëš tâyä
household well ? you will keep yours (30) your tribe they, too well

üpiktac. (31) Táku wóyute Ýená cƒâöíya üpikta,” eyá
they will live (31) things food those have good luck they will he said

høštá.
it is said

(32) ßécƒen kƒikná. (33) Ëcínøpa äpac„ehä, tƒawïcu wašpä. (34)
(32) so then he left (33) [the next day] his wife she cooked (34)

Né, “Wëcƒáötëyâpina ksápapi écƒa tóm wëcƒáwecƒoktac,” eyá
this one old men wise ones that kind four I will invite them he said

høštá. (35) “Né„ø táku wakƒäc én
it is said (35) because of [these particular spirits ] here

mahípi Ýé, „owïcƒawecƒimnakëkta.”
they came to me that I'm going to tell them about what happened to me

(36) ßécƒen tƒawïcu wašpäyâ knuštâc„ehä, kƒošká wâÝí,
(36) so then his wife cooking when she had finished messenger one

wëcƒášta wakƒä tópapic, wëcƒákicƒo. (37) ßécƒa owáhipi.
men holy those four he invited them (37) that kind they all came

(38) ßéhâc„ehä, ëkcéwëcƒàšta wëcƒóö„âke, nécƒen, wëcƒášta tuwé
(38) so at that time Indian custom this way person whoever

kicƒópa häta, tƒokáhe ëtó wótapi. (39) Ecƒén né
is invited whenever first for a little while they eat (39) that's why this
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kƒošká né tƒawïcu wëkƒóške, táku wóyute, tâyä
young man this his wife young woman things food good

kƒiknäkapi Ýéná, špayä ecƒén Ýé, wówëcƒak„upi.
they had saved those she cooked that's why that they fed them

(40) Wotkícƒunïpic„ehä, kƒošká ne Ýeyá høštá.
(40) when they had finished eating young man this he said this it is said

(41) “Né táku cƒé cƒicƒópi Ýé, waníyetu tóm,
(41) now [the reason ] I invited you that winters four

táku wakƒäc én mahí hëkna, wómâkiknaka. (42)
[a particular spirit ] here it came to me and it told me things (42)

ßé nâkáhâ aháke ká„eca mëcƒïkši né cƒaÝéyata
[the recent one] was the last then my son this he said his name

ïš„ëwóknake Ýécƒen (yu...) mayúš„iya (43)
he told something about him that way (false start) he scared me (43)

Micƒïkši tƒewáöina. (44) Ëcƒáöwakiya wacƒïka. (45) Wïyâ mitƒáwa ïš
my son I love him (44) I to raise him I want] (45) woman my also

tƒewáöina. (46) Tiwáhe tâyä mïcihëkta wacƒïka Ýén
I love her (46) household well mine to prosper I want so

ecƒámøktác epƒácƒ,” eyá høštá. (47) “Niyé
I would do that specifically I said he said it is said (47) you're the ones

wómiyecikcâpikta ecƒámøkta Ýécƒe
you will think about it for me I should do it in what way

emíyenukcâpikta. (48) Écƒac cƒicƒópi,” eyá høštá.
you will help me decide (48) that's why I invited you he said it is said

(49) Wëcƒášta ksapápi Ýé Ýeyápi, “Né wó„øyakiknakàpi né,
(49) man wise ones that they said this this what you've told us this

ní:na wašté wóyaknaka. (50) Cƒókaš otƒï„ëka. (51) Táku wakƒä Ýé
very good story you told (50) it is true we think (51) [spirit ] that

nëknáyešë otƒï„ëka (52) Ecƒø, éyaš tókecƒa ecƒún niší.
it didn't fool you we think (52) do it just how to do it he told you to

(53) Wó„øspenikíya okná ecƒü, tókaš ükonëkiyapikta. (54)
(53) what he taught you that way do it of course we will help you (54)
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Wócƒekiye üs, økónëkiyapikta,” ecíyapi høštá. (55)
prayer by means of we'll help you they said to him it is said (55)

ßécƒen, “Hä, ecƒámøktacƒ,” eyá.
so then yes I'll do it he said

(56) Ëcíma„ãpac„ehä, tƒípi Ýé tâyä tƒokám ékne hïkna
(56) the next day lodge that well different place put it up and

eyáš, tƒípi ecé„ena, táku tƒimáhe wótƒawa nécƒa, tƒâkán
so now tipi only things inside medicine thingss this kind outside

éknâkapi Ýécƒ. (57) Akƒéš, wëcƒášta tópap akƒé wëcƒákicƒo
they put it that way (57) once again man four again he invited them

Ýécƒen hípi. (58) “Tókƒen ënúkcâpi hé.” (59) “Hä, eyáš
so then they came (58) what you think Q (59) yes thus

ecƒánøkta écƒen wó„økcâpicƒ,” eyápi høštá.
you will do it in this way we think of it they said it is said

(60) Ho Ýécƒen kƒošká wâÝí cƒäc wakpá ektá
(60) [So now ] young man one  a particular woods river where

tƒípi Ýé Ýécƒi í hïkna. (61) Nén,
they camped that over there he went and (61) here

písihu eyápi, häskaska, Ýécƒa, yukmï ó:ta
(a kind of slough grass) so-called tall that kind he pulled it up lots

én aknípi høštá. (62) ßé akƒéš, pƒeÝí öóta
there he brought it back it is said (62) that one once again [sage ]

eyápi Ýécƒa ëš, óta én aknípi.
so-called that kind also lots there he brought it back

(63) ßécƒen tƒicƒátku ektám pƒeÝí öóta yumná
(63) so then back of tent there [sage ] spreading it out it out

éknâkapi hïkna akä né pƒeÝí éknâka hïkna. (64) ßehä, tókƒed
they put it there and on this grass he put it and (64) after that how

káõapikte Ýé, owá: owïcakiciyaka. (65) Tókƒen
they shoul make it that all he told them about it (65) how

ëcáškapiktàši, tókƒen táku sëté ëcáškapi, Ýená kƒówa
how they should tie it how things tails they tie them those also
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owïcƒakicìyapi.
they [i.e., he] told them about it

(66) ßécƒen owá: ecƒén knuštäpi høštá, tóm pƒeÝí,
(66) so then all of it in this way they finished it it is said four grasses

pƒeÝí Ýécƒa písihu Ýécƒa. (67) ßécƒen
grasses that kind (a kind of slough grass) that kind (67) so then

knuštäpicƒehä Ýeyá, “Nahäö táku wâÝí wacƒïkacƒ. (68)
when they had finished he said this yet thing one I want (68)

Pté šiná nécƒa nahäö wëcƒášta üpišë Ýécƒa wacƒïkacƒ,”
buffalo robe this kind yet person has not worn that kind I want

eyá.
he said

(69) ßecƒen høkíye Ýé tƒi„íyaza yá ka„éca, wâÝí
(69) Now camp crier that all around the camp he went then one

iyéya. (70) Nâkáhaö wïyâ wâÝí knuštä. (71) Ká
he found (70) just now woman one she finsihed it (71) then

Ýeyá, wëyä Ýé, “Hä, nén énakukta. (72) Wëcƒášta Ýé
she said this woman that yes this you may take (72) man that

ahówapƒa, wëcƒášta wašté. (73) Takúö eyá štén, wëcƒášta
I respect him man he is good (73) whatever he says when people

ecƒüpikta wëcƒášta Ýécƒa.” eyá høštá.
they should do man that kind she said it is said

(74) ßécƒetu šiná Ýé, pté šiná Ýé, akƒí
(74) the way robe that buffalo robe that he took it back there

cƒen akáöpapi høštá.
that being so they covered (the grasses) with it it is said

(75) [ß]écƒe Ýeyá né, nø, kamúpi ecƒa, cúsisina tóm, Ýécƒa
(75) the way he said this uh drums this kind little four that kind

ïš, énaknipi cƒén. (76) Onówâ Ýená øšpéwëcƒákƒiya
also they brought those therefore (76) songs those he taught them

høštá. (77) Tóken onówâ hówecƒéhan, tóketukta Ýenáwa,
it is said (77) how songs in what order how it will be all those
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øšpéwëcƒakƒiya cƒén, tâyä wayápƒipi. (78) ßécƒen Ýeyá
he taught them therefore well they learned (78) so then he said this

høštá. (79) Nén, hâhépi tóm, äpa tóm ïš wâ..., wâ...,
it is said (79) now nights four days four also [ false start]

ønówâpiktacƒ,” eyá høštá.
we will sing he said it is said

(80) ßécƒena nowäpi, äpa ëtópa Ýén, Ýeyá høštá. (81)
(80) that way they sang day the fourth then he said this it is said (81)

“Waná äpa nétúktacƒ,” eyá høštá. (82) “ßécƒe kƒokƒóna
now day it will be here he said it is said (82) so one after another

zínyapi kƒokƒónac wacƒé„økíyapi,” eyá høštá. (83) ßécƒen
smudge one after another we have to pray he said it is said (83) so then

ecüpi. (84) Waná hâwíhinâpëkte, ëtókap Ýén Ýehä nína nowäpi
they did it now sun's about to rise before then again very they sang

høštá. (85) Kƒokƒóna ëš zitkíyapi høštá.
it is said one after another also they smudged it is said

(86) Waná hinäpƒac, wí né kítana hínâpƒa wahï waná
now it came up sun that barely it came up ? now

Ýehäkaš,” eyá. (87) “WäÝíö niyé yuÝápam. (88)
this is the end he said just one you're the one uncover it

Tókƒetukte Ýéš, šnáyaktac,” eyá høštá.
[whatever will happen ] it will show he said it is said

(89) ßécƒen, wâÝí wacƒékiya hïkna, né akáöpƒapi ne
so then one prayed and this coverd thing this

yuzápi ka„éca né mëknäka eyápi né, wíyakac iyú:hana,
they uncovered it then this [crow] belt so-called this feathers all

wíyaka iyáya cƒén. (90) Tóm Ýécƒen yâká
feathers it had turned to therefore four that way were lying there

høštá. (91) Eyá: écƒen nína pƒinápi høštá. (92) Wópƒina
it is said well! for that very they were thankful it is said thanks

eyápi.
they said
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(93) (ßécƒen onówâ, Ýé tokáheyaö ahíyapis„a Ýé, waná
that way song that the first they used to sing that already

awáhimnamni. (94) ßé naküš awáhimniyëktešë.)
I sang it that not again I will not sing

(95) ßécƒetu:ka cƒén. (96) Táku wóšuye iyáknâka nakü
so it kept going on therefore things rules go with it more

táku üs iyüpikte Ýená kƒówa owïcƒakiciyaka høštá. (97)
[what purposes] they will use it those also he told them it is said

Wëcƒášta wáÝíö šikná wacƒóku šikná štén, iyécƒupikta
person one he is angry he threatens he is angry if sending for him

okƒónakicƒiya yécƒo hëkna, i„ápi eyákiya wóyak„upikta.
men's society you invite him and [talk to him ] you will feed him

(98) Tƒawácƒë kƒúni iyáyëkte kicƒúnëkta, Ýéhäkaö né
his thoughts calm they will become he will stop that's how much this

waš„ákacƒ,” eyá høštá.
it is strong he said it is said

(99) Tuwéö eštá, cëcápi t„ápi Ýécƒa, cƒâtésicapi écƒen
somebody else children died that kind broken hearted because

häta ïš wëcƒáyecƒó wówëcƒayak„u hïk i„ápi ewïcƒayakiyapi
when also you invite them you feed them and talk you comfort them

štén, asnï„ëc„i„apikta. (100) Wašíknapi Ýé, kicƒúnëpiktacƒ,” eyá
when they will feel relieved mourners that they will stop he said

høštá, Ýéhäkeö né waš„ákacƒ,” eyá høštá.
it is said that's how much this it is strong he said it is said

(101) Écƒen, nakü, pté ïš ecƒáken kƒâyéna üpiktec
this way also buffalo that (emph) always close by they will stay

Ýená øs, wóntâyäna øyäpiktacƒ, oyáte né,” eyá
those by means of eat well we will get along tribe this he said

høštá. (102) ßécƒen ecƒéya Ýécƒetu høštá.
it is said that way the way he said it was that way it is said

(103) ßécƒetu akä ëknúhanaö nén mâkƒócƒe nén
it was that way while all at once this land this
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tƒukäšinapi yâkápi ecƒíyatahâ, ëkcéwëcƒášta oyáte iyú:hana
[Washington, D.C. ] from there Indian tribes all

onákƒotakta nâpé kicƒiyúza wëcƒákƒiyapi høštá.
to make peace [they shook hands] they made them it is said

(104) Ká„eca Ýécƒen nén, amïknaka yuhápi, né
Ka„éca it happened now belt those that have it this

ëhäktøwâpina Ýé, Ýeyápi, “Hó waná ëkcéwëcƒašta mâkƒóce owäca,
Sioux that they said this [then ] Indians country all over

onákƒota ecƒükupi, wí„ësäye ektá øyä hëk hécƒe, tákuö
[we made peace ] [west ] we go and ? whichever

ëkcéwëcƒašta üpi hécƒi óm, takƒónakuwëcƒa„øyâpiktacƒ,”
Indians they live there with them we will make friends with them

eyápi. (105) ßécƒen úpi høštá.
they said so then they came it is said

(106) ßé ecƒühâ né, nakƒóta né„ëš, cƒâkú sám,
[by that time ] this Nakoda they, too [in Canada]

wazíöe eyápi, Ýén tƒípi høštá. (107) Wazíöe
Cypress Hills so-called there they camped it is said Cypress Hills

mâkƒócƒe né nakƒóta né.
country this Nakoda this

(108) Ká„eca Ýéhâc„ehâ Ýehätahâ, kƒoškápi nécƒa
then at that thime from then on young men this kind

tƒøwé„ipis„a høštá. (109) Tukƒá waná, okícƒize
they used to scout for [enemy] camps it is said but now war

kicƒüni cƒén éyaš, táku wayäkapi cƒïka atüwe„ipi
over therefore instead what to see (they) want they scouted for

pté Ýécƒa, tuktén üpi hécƒa. (110) Wâwïcƒakapi
buffalo that kind where they were that kind (?) they saw them

häta, tƒípi ektá kƒípi oyáka Ýén pté üpi. (111)
whenever camp there they went back to tell where buffalo they are

ßé eyá hâtá, Ýécƒen watƒápƒapi, Ýé cƒen üpi
that said when then they chase buffalo where that being so they were
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høštá.
it is said

(112) Ka Ýécƒác wâwïcƒayaka, wíhinâpƒa ektám tuwé
then that way they saw them east toward there someone

táku nowá akƒïta ü:kacƒ. (113) Ëknúhâna
[everything ] look at he was doing it all at once

üknaka tƒäka, úpic wâwïcƒayaka. (114) Hécƒen
[big camp movement ] they were coming he saw them then

kƒí hëk, iyé tƒípi ektá kƒí hëkna,
he went back and his own tipi there he arrived back there and

søkákupi owïcƒakicƒiyaka. (115) Ka høkápi Ýé Ýeyápi,
his brothers he told them about it then chiefs that they said this

“Hä, na táku øš húöni„ëc„íyepƒìcašë. (116) Yuš„ïyayapišë
yes ? [because of that ] no use being in a hurry don't be scared

wó. (117) Wanüö ëhäktøwâpina cƒa, nakƒóta óm takƒónaku
IMPER maybe Sioux maybe Nakoda with them friends

cƒïkapi üs úpi cƒacƒ,” eyápi høštá. (118)
they want because they are coming probably they said it is said

Écƒen ëknïkapišë. (119) Kakná étƒipi høštá, né
so don't worry about them beside they camped it is said this

nakƒóta tƒípi né, wíhinapƒa ektám. (120) Hécƒa waná, tƒimáni
Nakoda camp this east of there [and then] [to visit

kícƒi ípi, ëhäktøwâpi né nakƒóta tƒípi
one another] they arrived there Sioux this Nakoda camp

ic„ïtƒakƒónakutƒü. (121) Tƒakƒónaku éwëcƒayakupi, nakƒóta ïš
they made friends friends they took them Nakoda also

ecƒüpi. (122) Ecƒé anük wakícƒic„upi høštá. (123)
they did it so both they gave each other things it is said

Táku yuhépi các, šükatƒäkac ešta, cƒotƒäka kƒó hená
what they had such a particular horse or gun also those

kicƒíc„upi høštá.
they gave each other it is said
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(124) Hécƒen ëtküza. (125) Ka„éca ëhäktƒøwâpina, né owácƒi
and then it was over then Sioux this dance

yuhápi né, nakƒóta tƒípi én í hëk
the ones who had it had this Nakoda camp there they went and

Ýeyápi høštá. (126) “Hâyákƒeci, owácƒi wâÝí ecƒükupikta. (127)
they said this it is said tomorrow dance one we will do

Ayákƒitapikta. (128) Nína waštéyakinapikta. (129) Ówâyake waštécƒ,
come and look on very you will like it to watch it's good

wëcƒóö„âk- owácƒi waštécƒ,” eyápi høštá.
traditional dance good they said it is said

(130) ßecƒén, “Hä, pƒiná„øyapi,” Ýeyá høštá, nakƒóta né.
so then yes we are pleased (they) said it is said Nakoda this

(131) ßécƒen ï„âpaka, ëhäktøwâpina tƒípi én tƒicƒókap Ýén,
so then the next day Sioux camp there camp center there

cƒä tópa pašnátapi hëk Ýén né mëknäka né, otkéyapi
poles four set up and there this [crow] belt this they hung

cƒen Ýén, kamúpi Ýécƒa ïš éknepi hëk, wána
that being so there drums that kind also they had put and now

wacƒípi. (132) ßécƒen né nakƒóta né, wëcƒákicƒopi cƒén,
they danced so then this Nakoda this they were invited that being so

iyúha Ýécƒen wópƒaöte ípi. (133) Oyáte tƒäka Ýé wópƒaötepi
all so then to look on they went tribe big that they looked on

høštá.
it is said

(134) ßécƒetu kacƒén okícƒøni. (135) Tópaö wacƒípi
it was that way and then it was over four times they danced

høštá, ëhäktøwâpina ne. (136) Okícƒøni ka ëhäktøwâpina
it is said Sioux this it was over then Sioux

Ýeyápi, “Waná táku üs, wiyóöpa ektám øhípi Ýé,
they said this now the reason ] west towards we came that

ëtküs„økíyapi. (137) Kƒoná økícƒiyapi. (138) Wëcƒóö„â
we have completed friends we are to each other custom
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wašté øyúhapi Ýé ëš wânáyakapi.” (139) ßená, “Waná
good we have it that also you have seen those now

øknápiktacƒ,” eyápi.
we will go back they said

(140) ßécƒen nakƒóta Ýé Ýeyápi, “Hä pƒiná„øyapi. (141) Kƒoná
so then Nakoda that they said this yes we are pleased friends

økícƒiyapi. (142) Tohäka ønïpis kƒoná
we are to each other as long as we live friends

økícƒiyapiktacƒ,” eyápi høštá.
we will be to each other they said it is said

(143) ßécƒen ëhäktƒøwâpi né, wíhinâpƒa ektá kƒiknápi, kƒá
so then Sioux this east (toward) there they left but

nakƒóta néšneš ecƒén tƒípi høštá. (144) Ká
Nakoda themselves the same [place] they camped it is said then

ëtƒâcƒâpi Ýeyápi, “Né owácƒi wa„üyakapi ní:na wašté
chiefs they said this this dance we saw it very, very good

wó„imàõaõaka, akƒítapi wašténa. (145) Opƒé„øtƒøpi ükƒaš
enjoyable to watch (we) liked we buy if

øk„úpikta cƒówa,” eyápi. (146) “Økíyutapiktešë,
they will give it to us we wonder they said we won't just ask for it

opƒé„øtƒøpikta. (147) Ka kƒošká wâÝíö ektá yá hëkna tóke
we will buy it then messenger one there go and whatever

økéyapi owïcƒakicƒiyayëkta.” (148) Hécƒa kƒošká wâÝí Ýé oyé
we say he will tell them about it and so messenger one that tracks

opƒáwëcƒáya hëkna, wäca etƒí ektá, ektá í
he followed them and one day camping there there he arrived there

cƒén né okƒónakicƒiye tƒípi Ýén í. (149) Táku
therefore this friends' camp there he arrived there [the reason

etáhâ í Ýe owïcƒakicƒiyaka.

 ] he came that he told them about it
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(150) Ká ëtƒäcƒâpi Ýé, ëhäktƒøwâpi ëtƒäcƒâpi Ýéyapi høštá. (151)
then chiefs that Sioux chiefs they said this it is said

“Hä Ýécƒøpikte Ýe tƒanïs snok„øyâpi. (152) Owá nína tâyä
yes they would do that Ýé already we knew all of it very well

ecƒüpi. (153) Owácƒi né wašté, táku wówacƒëye kƒó, nína
it was done dance this it is good things helpful things also very

iyáknâkacƒ,” eyápi høštá. (154) Tukƒá nén, táku wakƒä øyúhapi
go with it they said it is said but now [spirit ] we have it

né, tuktám øyäpi häta, tóhâni ëtkóm øknápišë éyaš,
this to somewhere we go whenever never back we don't go back instead

ótƒâna wâÝína øyäpi, Ýécƒen eyáš nén øwäca øyïkapi. (155)
straight one direction we go so then instead here one place we stay

Iyé hípi šten, øšpéwëcƒa„økƒiyapikta.
themselves they come here if we will teach it to them

(156) ßécƒen kƒošká Ýé kƒí hëkna owïcƒakiciya,
so then messenger that he arrived back there and he told them

“Hâ.” (157) ßécƒen, ektá étƒi hëk, äpa tóm, Ýén
yes so then there (they) camped and days four there

øspéwëcƒakƒiyapi Ýé, onówâ Ýená kƒó. (158) ßécƒen owá, tƒeöíšëö
they taught it to them that songs those also so then all of it easily

owá wayápƒipi.
all of it they learned

(159) Écƒen, Ýécƒen, waná yuhápi. (160) “Waná éyaš, né,
in this way so then now they had it now thus this one

nø, üyuhapi nešneš wakƒäc, nína wakƒä nišné økítƒawàpi.
uh we have it this very one holy one very holy this one it is ours

(161) Tohäka ní„øk„üpi nešneš né øyúhapika. (162) Ïš né,
as long as we live this very one this we keep it EMPH this

tóketu wânákapi. (163) Ïš iyé cƒen ayákƒitƒëkta
the way you saw it [it's up to them ] therefore you will see it

ëš„écƒen yakáõapi(kte?). (164) Tóm nëc„ícaõapiktacƒ.
in a like manner you will make four you can make for yourselves
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(165) Kƒâõí iyáke Ýécƒa nüpiktacƒ,” eyá høštá.
crow feathers that kind you will use he said it is said

(166) ßécƒen, “Hä,” eyápi. (167) ßécƒen kƒëknápi. (168)
so then yes they said so then they left

ßécƒetu:ka, ëknúhânaö, tƒukäšinapi oyäke ecƒíyata
it went on that way all at once [Washington, D.C. ] from there

wëcƒášta ksápapi, ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte, tókƒiya nowá, mâkƒó
[(US) officials ] Indian tribes from there all over land

mašpé cúsëna, iyútƒa hïk ÝékÝen éwëcƒaknakapi oyáte
pieces small (they) measured and each to one they put them tribes

tƒókƒan nowá. (169) Né„ëš, nakƒóta né, nén éwëcƒaknakapi.
different ones all these they, too Nakoda this here they put them

(170) Tƒoká ektá, yâkápi Ýé, tƒiská óta eyápi, Ýén,
[at first ] settlement that [Chinook (MT) ] so-called there

wíhiya ektám Ýé, nakƒón oyäke Ýé é tukƒá.
[to the south of there] that Nakoda reservation that [should have been]

(171) Náhâ... nén, okƒä knépi cƒén akƒeš
now (false start) here a vacant place they put it therefore once again

nén éwëcƒaknäkapi. (172) Ká Ýekcƒéš tƒiská óta ektá üpi
here they put them then anyway [Chinook ] there they were

Ýehä, né, mëknäke yuhápi kƒoškápi tópapi, t„ápi
at that time this [crow] belt they kept them young men four they died

häta, táku tƒáwapi iyú:hana paõé, üs, mâkƒá owïcƒakahipi
when things theirs all together using earth they covered them up

ecƒén owá Ýécƒi, mâkƒá mahén, yâká. (173) ßé, ëkcéwëcƒàšta
in this way all of it over there earth under it is that Indian

wëcƒóö„âke écƒe, wëcƒášta wâÝí t„á häta, táku tƒáwa tƒeöína
tradition that way man one he dies when things his of value

Ýé nówa, iyákna, pƒiyápi mâkƒá én ahípi.
that all with him they bury earth in they bring
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(174) ßécƒen owá Ýécƒe yâká écƒen, nakƒóta né, nén
so then all that way it lay in this way Nakoda this here

hípi häta tákuniö, yuhápišë, owácƒi tákuniš. (175) Ká,
come here when nothing they didn't have dance nothing then

Ýehä nahäö ëtƒäcƒâ yukƒäpi, wëcƒášta wakƒäpi ïš yukƒäpi.
at that time still chiefs there were men holy ones also there were

(176) Ká ëwókiknákapi. (177) “Né owácƒi wâÝí, wašté,
then they told about these things this dance one ]

øyúhapi tukƒá økáknuštâpi. (178) Ükókicƒaõapi cƒéyakacƒ,” eyápi,
we had it but we lost it we revive it should they said

høštá. (179) “Hä, ecükøpikta. (180) ßé wëcƒóö„âke Ýé
it is said yes we're going to do it that custom that

ük„upis, akƒéš ecƒükupikta,” eyápi cƒén, táku wíyaka
they gave us once again we will do it they said therefore some feathers

mnayá hïkna, akƒéš, kicƒáõapi høštá. (181) Né, né
(they) collected and once again they made it it is said this this

yâkápi, Ýé„ecƒø, omäkƒa, wašícu yawápi, tukté tuk-cƒén
they're here doing that year whiteman count [don't know when]

eyá, wašín„iyáhâ 1888 or 7, waÝécƒetukacƒen Ýén tuktétu.
said in English 1988 or 7 about that time when it happened

(182) ßécƒen, né kƒáõapi, knuštäpi. (183) Ká„eca tóm
so then this they made it they finished it then four

wëcƒákaniõapi høštá. (184) Ka„éca né mitƒúkâwëcƒáwaye wíyâ,
they chose them it is said then this my father-in-law woman

wïyâ mnúza tukƒá Ýé atkúkupi, nakƒót cƒáÝe, Tƒašüke
woman I married but that her father Nakoda name [His Pinto

Kneknéõa, ecíyapi Ýé mitƒúka mëtƒáwa, his wife, Ýé
Horse] he was called that father-in-law my his wife that one

ïš, OÝíka ecíyapi, mikƒüpi. (185) Waná
also Fair, Light Complected she was called my mother-in-law now

ëkcéwëcƒašta, uh, ëkcéwëcƒašta né, wašícu okná øk„üpi cƒén,
Indians uh Indians this white that way we live therefore
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cƒaÝé wëcƒámnatëktešë tukƒá epƒá.
names I shouldn't have said but I said them

(186) Ká Ýén, mitƒúkâwëcƒáwaye né, tƒawïcupi yazä hïkna
so then my father-in-law this his wife she got sick and

tƒápi. (187) É hécƒena, cƒëhïtku cƒá yukƒä tukƒá, nén cƒøwïtku,
she died so now his son such they had but now daughter

Ýé kicƒí ü Ýén, üpi, cƒïka cƒén, Ýén ü.
that with her stay there to stay she wanted therefore there he stayed

(188) Ka„éca, ómâkƒa wâÝíšë kƒo, ëš, yazä hïkna,
then year [not even one ] he too he got sick and

hécƒen, nína yazä. (189) Ka Ýeyá äpa wâÝí, “Mitƒákošku,
then very he was sick then he said day one my son-in-law

nén, mëknäka wâÝí, amïknâkapi mnuhé snokƒíyayapi. (190) ßén
here [crow] belt one [crow] belt I have you know there

ëtúö mâtäyâktešë mat„ïktacƒ,” eyápi. (191)
contrary to hope I'm not going to be well I'm going to die he said

Mât„á štén, kakƒi øtƒípina Ýécƒi hä, ektá ya hïk
I die when yonder at our house over there it hangs there go

éyakum. (192) Wacƒípi óyapƒapišë tukƒá eyáš nuhápëkta
take it dance you don't join but anyway you to have it

wacƒïkacƒ,” eyápi. (193) Ká tákepƒešë éyaš, “Hä,” epƒá. (194)
I want he said I said nothing except for yes I said

ßécƒen, Ýetähâ kƒohäna wanïcapi. (195) Ká né táku eyápi
so then thereafter shortly he died then this what he said

weksúyešë, iyúhaken weksúyešë.
I didn't remember any of it I didn't remember

(196) Ká, wówëcƒak„u ëhákapi kacƒétu, ëknúhânaö, né, uh,
so Saturday after about all at once this uh

tƒahäkuwaya Ýé hí hëkna, Ýeyá. (197)
my brother-in-law that he came and he said this
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CƒaÝémayàta hïk wašín„iya, “George,” eyá, “até táku
he called me by name and in English George he said my father what

eyé Ýé, owá: nawáö„øšë hécƒe Ýé, Ýécƒe üšiya
he said that all I didn't hear as should be that in what way [with respect/

tƒawácë, ecƒáyeci-nükta Ýé awáhicƒ, éyaku wo,”
good frame of mind] you do it for him that's why I brought it take it IMPER

eyá. (198) “Hä, wëcáyakacƒ. (199) Wéksuyešë kƒó,”
he said yes you're telling the truth [I forgot all about it ]

epƒá.
I said

(200) ßécƒen émnáku, Ýén mnuhá. (201) ßécƒen né nína ówâyake
so then I took it so I kept it so then this very looked

o„üšika cƒén, amïknâka Ýé wanäka Ýé. (202) Kána cƒén,
pitiful because [crow] belt that very old that old therefore

wíyaka Ýéna kƒówa apáksaksa Ýe nína o„üšika, tukƒá Ýén,
feathers those all those broken Ýé very pitiful but from the time

tƒokáhe nakƒóta oyáte né, øyúhapi. (203) ßécƒe nén, nâkáhâ,
first Nakoda tribe this we had that so here now

mâkƒócƒe én øyäkapi né äpa nén, öaöatƒøwâpi, ëš óm
country in we are this [today ] Gros Ventres also with them

øk„øpi, Ýé„ëš cƒïkapi cƒén ïš, wëcƒóö„âke Ýé,
we live those too they wanted it therefore also custom that

wëcƒák„upi, ïš wacƒípi cƒá tukƒá ïš, kƒicƒónëpi, Ýén,
it was given to them also dance such but also they quit there

wëcƒóö„áke, uh, cƒeökƒúwapi eyápi,
custom uh chase the pot so-called

Ýenáwa tákuniš. (204) Onówâ Ýená, nahäö, mnuhá nén, hó„éwëcƒayakupi
all that nothing songs those still I have here tape recorder

écƒa én, émëciknâkapi cƒén mnuhá.
this kind on they brought one to me therefore I have it

(205) ßécƒen, micƒïkši cƒa, ëcƒáõa, wókmes„a Ýécƒa, Ýe
so then my son such he grew up artist he is that kind so
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táku, ëkcéwëcƒašta wicƒóö„âke, wó„ahopƒe Ýená, nína iyúškë, Ýén Ýé
things Indian customs he respects those very he enjoys so that

wak„ú cƒén yuhá. (206) ßécƒen tókƒen, tƒokáhe ektá
I gave it to him therefore he has it so then how first where

ëcƒáõe Ýená kƒówa, wa„ówapi én omïciknapi cƒén,
it came about those all those on paper on they wrote it for me therefore

Ýé mëcƒïkši, wak„ú. (207) Nâkáhâ äpa nécƒi, nø, mëcƒïkši,
that my son I to gave it to him [these days ] uh my son

Pikána Sihásapa oyáte, ektá ü. (208) Tƒawïcu Ýetáhâ
Piegan Blackfoot tribe there he lives his wife sh is from there

cƒén, ëtƒó Ýécƒa ü, ëtúÝecƒi. (209) Tƒawïcu,
therefore decided over there he lives for the time being his wife

atkúku hüku kƒó, üpi ektá cƒïkacƒ cƒa óp
her father her mother also they live there she wanted such with them

Ýécƒi ü.
over there he stays

(210) ßenäka, éyaš wéksuya. (211) ßécƒe nâkáhâ nehán, ëkcéwëcƒàšta
that's all just I remember so now today Indian

oyáte, táku wó„ahopƒe, wakƒä ecƒíyatahâ wó„ahopƒe Ýé waná
tribe [the respected way] spirits it came from respected that now

owá:, snï„. (212) Tákuniš. (213) ßé éyaš wašícu, wacƒékiyapi Ýená,
all of it gone nothing that instead white prayers those

ecé„ena nén, ecƒükupi. (214) Tukƒá Ýená, wašté, wašícu, iyé
only now we do it but those good white that way

wócƒekiye, wóknakapi, wa„ó„api okmá én, üs, Ýécƒé„ø
of praying] stories books written in by means of that way

wëcƒášta, øspéwëcƒakƒiyapi Ýená, wašté Ýená, wówëcakƒeyecƒ. (215)
people they teach them those good those they are the truth

Ëkcéwëcƒašta økíye üšiya wacƒé„økiyapi, eyáš wëcƒó„i„è ecƒé„ena
Indians ourselves pitifully we pray instead words only

øk„øpi. (216) Hécƒe héš, Ýenäkeca,
we use [that's why ] all this
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šokyá ëwówaknakacƒ, owákihišë. (217)
thickly (told to explain; told with belief) I told it I can't

Éyaš Ýenäk°. That's all.
so that's all

[Crow] Belt Song

Kƒoná kƒâõí eháke né wakƒä yé

friend crow tail [feathers] this holy

Kƒoná kƒâõí eháke né wakƒä yé

friend crow tail [feathers] this holy

Kƒoná wëcƒóö„âke né ópƒe no!

friend custom this join DCL



1In the previous narrative Mr. Shields described how the Assiniboine acquired the Crow Belt

ceremony from the Sioux. In this narrative, he describes the revival of the dance after it had fallen out of

use for some years.

2amïknâka, lit. ‘to have at around the waist; as a dance bustle, holster, knife scabbard; to have

under one’s belt. The dance (and dance society) known as amïknâka is variously called ‘crow belt ’, ‘raven

belt’, or ‘crow belt’. Early forms of the crow belt itself were belts encircling the waist with feathers hanging

down from the belt. Both Tom Shawl (Ft. Belknap, MT), whose grandfather was a crow belt dancer, and

Bertha O’Watch (Carry The Kettle, SK), whose father was a crow belt dancer, report seeing this earlier

style of crow belt. Mrs. O’Watch reports also seeing an entire bird attached the belt, although it was not

clear from her comments if this was a singular or common design.

3öóškitƒâka ‘badlands’ -this probably doesn’t refer to the area formally named “Badlands.” There

were several areas referred to descriptively as öóškit„âka, so Mr. Shields may just be using the term this

way , or he may simply have misspoken himself. The encounter in which the Assiniboine acquired the crow

belt ceremony from the Sioux is placed by the great majority of accounts at a site near the Cypress Hills in

Saskatchewan.

4Tƒiská Óta lit. ‘many white houses’, the Assiniboine name for Chinook, MT

3. The Fort Belknap Assiniboine Revive the Crow Belt Ceremony

(1) Akƒeš amïknâka eyápi, Ýé iwóknakëkta.1

again crow belt so-called that I will tell about

(2) Né amïknâka eyápi né, Ëhäktuwâna ëcƒáöyapi.2 (3) Écƒen, Nakƒóta
this crow belt so-called this Sioux made thus Assiniboine

né öóškitƒâka én, tƒípi Ýéhâ, üpi Ýéhâ, Ëhätuwápina hí hïkna,
this badlands at camped when they stayed when Sioux-PL arrive and

Ýená wó„ecƒø Ýé, wëcƒák„upi, Ýécƒen Nakƒóta yuhápi.3 (4) Écƒen,
those ceremony that they gave them that way Assiniboine they had it so

tƒøkášinapi wó„opƒe ecƒíyatahâ, né Nakƒóta né Tƒiská      Óta én,
US government laws from this Assiniboine this [Chinook, MT   ] at

ewïcƒaknapi.4 (5) ßehäc„ehâ Ýé, Ýé amïknâka yuhápi Ýená t„ápi
they put them back then that that crow belt they have those they died

hâta, amïknâka yuhápi, kƒowá pƒiwïcƒaya Ýécƒ[a] makƒá mahéni yâkáš,
whenever crow belt they had all parts to bury them that kind ground in lying

otƒí„ëka. (6) Écƒen nén, nén hiyótakapi Ýén, táku yuhápišë owácƒi
I think so here here they settled there thing they didn't have dance

yaknúštâpi, amïknâka Ýé„ëš owá Tƒiská Óta ektá makƒá mahén yâkáš,
they quit crow belt that, too all [Chinook, MT  ] at earth within sit

otƒí„ëka. (7) ßécƒen nén hiyótâkapi tƒäkapina, watƒápƒe wëcƒášta óta
I think so then here they settled elders [buffalo chasers] many
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5watƒápe wëcƒašta óta onépi: This is an interpretation of an indistinct passage which sounds

roughly like ?tƒápƒesta óta népi  Tom Shawl suggests that it might include a single-instance contraction of

watƒápƒe wëcƒášta ‘Buffalo chasers’, a reference to those people who grew up in the pre-reservation era.

While he, himself, acknowledges that this may be a stretch, it makes sense in the context of the narrative,

since those who want to revive the crow belt ceremony need to find people old enough to remember how it

was done. The verb, onépi, is missing the expected -wëcƒa ‘them’ but wëcƒa is sometimes omitted in fast

speech.

onépi.5 (8) Apá ïš wëcƒášta wasnókyapi Ýécƒapi
?they looked [for them] some also men knowledge they were that kind

wëcƒášta wakƒäpi ecƒa. (9) Ká„eca iwóknaka hïkna, “Owácƒi
[holy men ] this kind then talk to one another about it and dance

wâÝí wašté ø[yú]hapi. (10) Akƒéš økókicƒaõapi ükš tókƒetukta
one good we had once again we make ours if what will happen

hun,” eyápi.
I wonder they said

(11) Waná etáhânáÝëö owá inïtapi cƒén, kƒoškápi núm wamnáye
now suddenly all anxious to start therefore young men two gather

wëcƒákƒiyapi, táku wiyáka, zizípena šináötâ,        táku zenáwa. (12) Écƒa
made them things feather cloth trade cloth        things all those so

owá yupáõepic„ehâ káõapi tóm, amïknâka káõapi cƒén, knuštäpi.
all they had gathered they made four crow belt they made and now they finished

(13) Écƒen, pƒeÝí öóta né yumná hïk én owá éknâkapi. (14) Ká„eca
so [sage ] this spread and at all they put then

Ýéhâkaš wíyaka Ýé wamní, uh, wamní sápa Ýécƒapi,
at that time feather that eagle uh eagle black they were those kinds

wamníkneška Ýécƒacƒ wíyaka ü, [] üs káõapi. (15)
spotted eagle all those kinds feather using [indistinct] using they made them

ßécƒen knuštäpic„ehâ, wëcƒášta wakƒäpi yukƒäpi Ýé, Ýeyápi,
so then when they had finished [holy men ] there were those they said that

“Waná ecƒükøpikta. (16) Waná né knuštäpi tukƒá táku wâÝí
now we will do it now this they finished but thing one

økáyapik[ta]. (17) Øknóyapiktešëcƒ. (18) Wósuye Ýé nína tƒeöíka.
we will say we won't carry our own on rules those very difficult

(19) Nâkáhâ, kƒoškápi apá wikótkopi. (20) Nahäö ecƒákiya,
present time young men some of they are crazy still in this direction

wósuye Ýená yuhá ma„ünipikta štéö, wósuye Ýená kƒoškápi,
rules those have we would walk if rules those young men
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kƒicáksapi štén, wanúö wócƒaöiya síca ehá„økipi cƒa. (21) ßé
they break it if maybe very bad luck bad it catches up with us might that

Ýenáš ëtƒó, opƒïktešë Ýécƒen, wacƒéyakiyëkta,”     ecíyapi,
those things however will not be a part of it so you will pray                 they told him

wëcƒášta wâÝí. (22) Ká Ýén Mní Ótøwâ Ýeyápi. (23) ßé
man one then there [Eyes in the Water] they said that to him that

écƒen, cƒaní k„ú waöéyaka kƒo k„úpi, tákuniš naküs k„úpi.
so tobacco give him cloth offerings also they gave him nothing additional they give

(24) Écƒen wacƒékiya.
and then he prayed

(25) "Né wëcƒó„øcƒaõa né, tuktétahâ ú Ýén, táku wakƒä, iyákna
this generation this from where come that [spirit ] together with

nakánahâ wicƒóö„âke øknóyapikta tukƒá, wósuye Ýenaš
present day customs we will carry it forward but rules those

ópƒëktešë.” (26) ßécƒen eyá wacƒékiya. (27) “Eyáš owácƒi né,
will not come along with it  that way saying he prayed instead dance this

ëtú wó„imaõaõa„ëc„iya üs                   ecƒükupikta,      äpa né etáhâ.       (28)
just enjoy themselves      by means of        we will do it          day this from

Écƒa wósuyeš tákuniö ópƒëktešë. (29) ßécƒen üši„úyanapiktacƒ,”
this way rules nothing will not come with it that way you will pity us

eyá wacƒékiya.
he said he prayed

(30) Écƒen ecƒüpi. (31) Écƒen né, waná ecƒüpi häta, ëtú
this way they did it this way this now they do whenever just

wó„imaõaõake. (32) ßé„ecƒ tákuni wósuye Ýé ópƒešë.
enjoy it that one nothing rules that not a part of it

(33) Eyáš-tukƒá   táku   wâÝí   ecákicƒüpi. (34)  Wëcƒášta   wâÝí,   šin„ákƒipƒa
 except for thing  one they do for themselves   man  one  encounters something bad

takúwëcƒáya zé t„á häta,       wašíknapi, Ýén okónakicƒiya    né,
one of his relatives that he dies whenever    they mourn  there [dance] society      this

wëcƒákicƒo hïk. (35) Hïpi häta, wóyute wašté nécƒen, wówëcƒak„u
he invites them and they arrive whenever food good this way he feeds them

hïkna. (36) Né, ëtƒäcƒâ né i„ápi ecíyapi. (37) “Táku sicáya
and this one chief this speaker he names him something bad

ayákƒipƒa né, waná ëtküs yécƒønikte. (38) Wëcƒóni tƒéöika øk„üpi.
you encounter this now finish you will quit life hard we have
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(39) Takúö ikcéwëcƒašta paõé ëc„íyap[i] imáõaõapi štén,
whatever Indians [gather themselves together] they socialize when

níš én yakúpikta Ýécƒen, øcƒïkapi,” Ýé eyá,
you, yourself to it you will come back that way we want that one he said

i„ápi ewïcƒakiye hïkna, (40) [?Wóyute]     šiná     hayápi šta     wëcƒák„u,
speaker he told them and ?food         robes     clothes or        give them

wówëcƒak„upi. (41) Écƒen wašíknapi Ýécƒa äpa Ýetä waná kicƒüni
feed them so mourners that kind day from now on now quit

hïk okƒónakicƒi én [?óta] owácƒi én knípi. (42) ßécƒen nâkáhâ
and society at ?many dance at they comeback that way present day

wëcƒóö„âka.
it is a custom

(43) ßenäka.
that's the end



4. The Story of Pronghorn

(1) Nâkáhâ äpa nén waníyetu yawápi kƒoktópawëõe
now [today ] winter number thousand

akénâpcƒuwâka sám wikcémna šaknóõa aké záptâ.
nineteen beyond ten eight beyond that five

(2) Wétu äpa étu én wóknâkmâkƒiyapi. (3)
spring day this time on they want me to tell a story

Táku ëwówaknakëkta Ýé mëtƒúkaši. (4) Mëtƒúkaš
what I'm about to tell that my grandfather my grandfather

wëcƒášta nakƒóta oyáte. (5) Õaöátƒøwâ óm øk„üpi
man Nakoda tribe Gros Ventre with them we live

né„ëš hékta tókens„a üpi Ýéhâc„ehä Ýenáwa
they, too back then how used to they lived in the past all of it

snokwïcƒaya. (6) ßécƒen nína wëcƒášta ahópapi
he knew them so then very man respected

Ýécƒa. (7) Tuwé wakƒé Ýé Tƒatƒóka
he was that kind who I mean that [Pronghorn

Hénøpa ecíyapi. (8) Nâkü Cƒamhína ïš ecíyapi
] he was called more Beaver Teeth also he was called

Ýé. (9) ßé wëcƒášta tókƒen ëcƒáõe Ýé
that one that man how he grew up that

omnákëkta. (10) Mâkƒócƒe eyápi tuktétu tóhâni
I'm going to tell years, earth so-called where/when never

omïciyakapišë tukƒá hékta nahäö pté óta Ýéhâ.
they didn't tell me but back then still buffalo many at that time

(11) Wëcƒóyazâ síca cƒá ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte iyúha
epidemic bad such Indian tribes all

ecƒéyapi. (12) Wëcƒáöniöni eyápi Ýé. (13)
they caught it smallpox so-called that

ßéhâc„ehä né mëtƒúkaši heÝé atkúkupi kƒó
back then in the past this my grandfather supposedly their fathers also

nétu wazíyam (14) Nakü ëtókaõapi Ýé anük
here north of more other side that both
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anükƒaknipis„a. (15) Tóhâni tuktén øwäÝi
they used to go back and forth never somewhere one place

üpišë. (16) Ka„éca né mitƒúkaši atkúku
they didn't stay then this my grandfather his father

heÝé cƒâkú sám üpi tuktén okícƒiza
supposedly border beyond they stayed somewhere [Battle River

wákpa kƒâyéna Ýécƒi. (17) Ka„éca wëcƒáöniöni tƒäka
] close by over there then [smallpox epidemic ]

eyápi Ýé ecƒéyapi cƒén oyáte sótapi
so-called that they caught it therefore tribe they were wiped out

høštá.
it is said

(18) Ka„éca én né mitƒúkaš ü Ýé„ëš iyúha
then in this my grandfather he stayed those too all

t„api. (19) Õniönípišë tukƒá éyaš pƒayázâ hïkna
they died they didn't have sores but instead headache and

cƒâkƒáhu nâksákeca. (20) T„ákapi høštá.
backbone kind of broke lots of them died it is said

(21) ßéhâ Ýehäkeö wëcƒáöniöni Ýé síca
[right at that time ] smallpox that [was that severe

tƒeöíka tuwéni yu„ínaÝë okíhišë. (22) Tƒoká ektá
] no one stop it he was not able [at first ]

táku snókyapišë cƒen. (23) Ëtúwëcƒoyazâpi
what it was they didn't know therefore ordinary sickness

kécƒëpi cƒén wëcƒášta wakƒäpi Ýécƒa owïcƒakƒiya
they thought therefore [holy men ] that kind hire them

hëk yazäpi Ýé wëcƒákƒuwapi kƒóš tóhâni wó„ayupte
and sick ones that they tended to them but never answers

yuhápišë høštá. (24) Ká ëknúhâhaö wëcƒášta wakƒä
they had none it is said then all at once [holy man ]

wâÝí Ýeyá høštá. (25) “Né wëcƒóyazâ né sícac,
one he said this it is said this sickness this it is so bad

økásotapikta nó. (26) Takú wakƒäš tuwéni
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it will wipe us out DCL [spirits ] no one

økáyuptàpiktéšë. (27) Maöpíya ektá tƒiyópa né waná
they won't answer us sky in door this now

nâkítƒakàpi nó. (28) ßécƒen tuwéni wó„ayupte
has been closed to us DCL so then no one answers

yuhïktešë nó,” eyá høštá. (29) ßécƒen eyáš, “Iyúha
he won't get DCL he said it is said so then instead all

nén Ýehäkëkta otƒí„ëke nó,” eyá. (30) ßécƒen äpa
here it will be the end I think DCL he said so then day

hâhépi nówa wëcƒášta t„ápi høštá.
night all these people they died it is said

(31) Hâkƒéyatàhâ, én mëtƒúkaš ü Ýé, hokšína
finally in my grandfather he lived that he was a boy

høštá, Ýéhâc„ehâ. (32) Ká ókšâ iyúha
it is said back then in the past then all around all

t„áhiyèya, hüku Ýé ëknúhânaö Ýeyá høštá. (33)
were the dead his mother that all at once she said this it is said

“Micƒïkši, né kƒíta. (34) Ókšâ mákƒán-hiyéye Ýéna
my son this look at all around fallen to the ground those

waná t„ápi. (35) Tóhâni nakü kisnípiktešë. (36)
already they are dead never more they won't get well

ßécƒen né oyáte né sótapicƒ. (37) Míš waná
so then this tribe this they are wiped out me, too now

pƒamáyàzâ. (38) Míš waná emácƒeyëkta ótƒë„ëka.”
I have a headache me, too now I'm going to get it I know

(39) ßécƒen, “Wa„éyacƒicaõëktacƒ,” eyá cƒén. (40)
so then then I'll make you meals she said therefore

Hüku Ýé wakápƒa wacƒónicƒa né Ýé kapƒä,
his mother that pemmican dried meat this that she pounded

wakápƒâpi káõa. (41) Wïkni kƒó pašnéšne ëcáhi
pemmican she made grease also sliced mixed

oknäka. (42) “Nená ecƒá yúnyâká. (43) Šükaš
she put in these only you keep eating it not dogs
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wëcƒák„ušë. (44) Eyáš niyé yúnnâkïkta. (45)
don't feed them instead you're the one you will eat it

ßécƒen né, “Mat„á šten makƒán„ëmüka šten nakü
so then this one I am dead when I lie on the ground when more

tohäni wéktakteš[ë]. (46) Mat„ïktacƒ mïš. (47) Ká
never I will not get up I'm going to die me, too but

äpa häta, tƒípi né kakná pahá Ýécƒi áye,
day whenever camp this beside hill over there go(?)

wâkán ináÝë hëk ókšâ étuwâ. (48) Ëknúhânaö tóna
top stand and all around look all at once some

nïpi šten tuktápƒakìya yápìkta. (49) ßé
they are alive if some direction they'll be going that

awïcƒakƒita. (50) ßécƒa wânáka šten nïš aknäk
watch for them that kind you see if you, too following

yá,” eyá høštá.
go she said it is said

(51) ßécƒe né, hâhépi häta, nahäö oyáte
so now night whenever still people

nïpi Ýehä tókƒecƒ, š„áwâka tókƒen
they were alive at that time their affairs making noises how

oö„äkepi, né akƒé ecƒétu høštá. (52)
they are doing things this again it was this way it is said

Äpa... hâhépi häta, Ýécƒahãta, tƒâkán iyáya
(day: error) night whenever when that happened outside he went

kƒóš tákuniš. (53) ßená wëcƒášta t„ápi naõípi Ýécƒ[a]
but nothing those people dead ones ghosts that kind

ecƒén üpi høštá.
in this way they stayed it is said

(54) ßécƒetu:ka, ëknúhânaö, wëcƒášta wâÝí, høkíya
it went on that way all at once man one camp crier

høštá, “Waná, mnokétu ehä„økipi. (55) Waná oyáte
it is said now summer we've reached now tribe

tuktám øyäpiktacƒ,” eyá høštá. (56) “Pƒi„ïc„iyam.
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to somewhere we'll go he said it is said get ready

(57) Tâyä hayápi nuhápi tâyä owá kic„ü. (58) Waná,
good clothes you have good all put on now

tuktám øyäpiktacƒ.”
to somewhere we'll go

(59) Yaštä ecƒén eyá:š tƒâkán né,
he stopped talking because of this then! outside this

owáhec„ø-nëyâ høštá. (60) ßécƒen
he could hear obliquely the breaking of camp it is said so then

Ýehäc„ehâ, Ýécƒetuc„ehâ tƒâkán iyáyaka, tákuniš. (61)
at that time when it was that way outside he went out nothing

Owá nahäö ecƒén hä. (62) “O:, nén, wanáõi
all of it still [remains the same ] oh here ghosts

eyápi Ýécƒapicƒ né pƒi„ïcƒiyapi ótƒï„ëkacƒ,”
so-called they are that kind this they're moving around I think

ecƒïcƒ.
he thought

(63) Tƒimáhen kƒikná, tukƒá ëtúö ëcáõišë.
inside the lodge he went but unexpectedly he was restless

(64) Hokšípina ho„íyewëcƒakiyas„a óm škátes„a
boys he recognized their voices with them he used to play

nécƒa kƒó, né, nø, cƒaö„ïcahomni eyápi Ýécƒa,
this kind also this uh ice tops so-called that kind

knahómni hïkna eyáš, tƒâkán nén ëöát„at„a škäpi
spinning and then outside here laughing moving

nïyâ. (65)  Škátapi   nïyâ             häta, tƒâkán
he heard obliquely playing      he heard obliquely     whenever outside

iyáya k„éš tákunišî hëká høštá. (65) ßená
he went though nothing it remained it is said those

wanáõi [Ý]écƒapi.
ghosts they were

(66) Pƒiyáhana Ýécƒen, akƒéš wëcƒášta høkíyacƒ
in a little while that way once again man camp crier
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Ýeyá, “Waná owá niknúštâpi. (67) Waná øyäpiktacƒ,”
he said this now all you are ready now we'll go

eyá høštá. (68) ßécƒetu, Ýécƒen tuktápƒakìya,
he said it is said it was that way so then some direction

yápi nïyâ naö„ü yâká. (69) ßécƒen
they went he heard obliquely hearing he sat so then

Ýécƒac„ehâ akƒé tƒâkán iyáya ká tákunišë.
when that happened again outside he went then nothing

(70) ßécƒen akƒé tƒíknicu cƒén yâká. (71)
so then again he went into the lodge therefore he sat

Hüku Ýé Ýecƒíya, “Tƒípi né, ocƒéti né
his mother that she had said this to him tƒípi this fireplace this

tóhâni sníyešë. (72) Cƒä nína cƒä ótacƒ, eyáš
never don't let it go out wood very wood lots instead

ecƒáken, ëtküyâ-kné. (73) Snï šten tókƒenëö
always keep it lighted it goes out if nothing at all

yaö„äktešë. (74) Nëtásakëktacƒ,” ecíya. (75) ßécƒen
you could do you will freeze she said to him so then

Ýé kiksúya cƒén, tókƒen pƒéta, kƒuwápi Ýená owá
that he remembered therefore how fire to tend those all

snokyá.
he knew

(76) Pƒíyahâta Ýécƒen, né owá: tuktápƒakiya iyáyapi
after a while then this all some direction them leaving

níyâ naö„ü høštá. (77) Tƒâkán inäpƒa ká
he heard obliquely he heard it is said outside he emerged then

tákunišë. (78) Eyáš nahäö wí Ýé owá ecƒén
nothing instead still tents that all the same way

hä.
they stood

(79) ßécƒen tƒí kƒikná hëkna yâká, ká pƒéta, Ýé
so then tipi he went in and he sat then fire that

tâyä én a„ühëkna. (80) Wakápƒapi kícaõapi
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well on he put wood on the fire pemmican she made for him

Ýé etähâ ïš knúta. (81) ßécƒen tƒâkápƒatàhâ
that some also he ate his own so then from outside

wïyâ wâÝí, šøkícƒocƒo, ú níyâcƒ naö„ü
woman one calling to a dog coming he heard obliquely he heard

høštá. (82) Anáõoptâka ëknúhânâö, tƒiyópa yuzápa hïk
it is said as he listened all at once door she opened it and

tƒín hiyú ká. (83) Wïyâ Ýé tuwé Ýé
inside she came then woman that who it was that

snokyá høštá. (84) Hâkákuye Ýécƒa. (85)
he knew it is said his sister-in-law she was that kind

ßé ïš wânáõi Ýécƒa. (86) Ká né hokšína
that one also ghost she was that kind then this boy

né wayáka. (87) “Hïï, táku mišíc„e üšike,
this she saw him hïï what my brother-in-law he is pitiful

kƒakím tƒáwónakƒota wanïca, štécaš,” eyá høštá.
it's hard on your relatives they are no more it seems she said it is said

(88) ßécƒen eyáš, nâpécƒoscƒo[s]kiya hëkna. (89)
so then just she warmed her hands over the fire and

Akƒéš né tƒâkán iyáya tuktám iyá
once again this one outside she went to somewhere going

nïyâ høštá. (90) ßécƒen Ýehä, né hâhépi
he heard obliquely it is said so then at that time this nights

äpa kƒówa, š„áwâke né tákunišë høštá. (91) Ká
days all those noise this nothing it is said then

waná wanáõi Ýená tuktám iyáyapi cƒén.
now ghosts those to somewhere they went therefore

(92) Eyáš á„ënëna hä høštá. (93) ßécƒen nína
instead very quiet it was it is said so then very

ëcáõišë. (94) ßehä, tákuni naö„øšë, amnákenahâ.
he was restless then nothing he didn't hear it was really quiet

(95) ßécƒetuc„ehâ, tƒâkán ënäpƒa hëk pahá Ýécƒi,
when it was that way outside he emerged and hill over there
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ináÝë hïkna ókšâ étuwâ ká„.
he stood on it and all around he looked then

(96) Tohá:keö, tƒípi wâÝí etáhâ šóta inäpƒa:ka. (97)
lodge a some smoke rising

“O:, kátuš tuwéö niyá yëk[a] ótƒi„ëka, ektám
oh over there someone [is living ] I think to there

mnïkta,” ecƒïcƒ. (98) Ektá í.
I will go he thought there he went

(99) Ká kƒayéna yé ecƒén šüka wapƒápƒapi.
then closer he went in this way dogs they were barking

(100) Ká kƒayéna yé ecƒén wëcƒïcana Ýé,
then closer he went in this way girl that

a„ókaš„ë, én yé ecƒén, yutƒímahèn
she peeped out there he went in this way back into the tent

ë„ïcƒic„u høštá. (101) Ká Ýé ecƒä waná
she pulled herself it is said then that already now

tƒiwópa én ináÝë.
door at he stopped

(102) - Ká tƒimáhen wëcƒïcana Ýé Ýeyá høštá.
then inside girl that she said this it is said

(103) “Iná, mëtƒímnona nén tƒâkán náÝë. (104)
mother my older brother here outside he is standing

Tƒín úktacƒ,” eyá. (105) ßécƒen tƒín iyáye.
inside he will come she said so then inside he went

(106) Ká wëcƒïcana né, hüku wøkácƒ kakná
then girl this her mother she lay beside her

yuõá ëwükahâ cƒén, šiná akáöpapi Ýén/Ýé,
raising the covers she lay down that being so robe covered there

pƒá ehänaö kas„ïyâ wøká. (107) ßé„ëš iyúha t„ápi.
head just up to showing she lay those too all they died

(108) Hüku Ýé„ëš t„é Ýé kakná Ýécƒen
her mother she, too she was dead that beside her that way

é Ýécƒ ëwükahâ. (109) ßécƒen hokšína né
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she was that way she was lying down so then boy this

Ýeyá høštá. (110) (ßé wëcƒïca[na?] né, tƒakšícuya
he said that it is said that girl this he took as a sister

høštá.) (111) “Mitƒákš, kƒíta né ókšâ
it is said my younger sister look this all around

wâwïcƒanake né, nená ëštïmâpišë, nená t„ápicƒ.
those you see this these they aren't sleeping these they are dead

(112) To:hâni kisnïpiktešë. (113) [ß]écƒen né,
never they won't get well [so now ]

tuktám yápi otƒí„ëka. (114) Oyé Ýé
to somewhere they went I think tracks that

wâwïcƒamnakacƒ. (115) Tuktám yápi Ýé økíš
I see them what direction they went we, too

øyïktacƒ,” eyá høštá, hokšína né.
we'll go he said it is said boy this

(116) Ká„ wëcƒïcana Ýé kiktá hïkna pƒamäknenâö,
then girl that she got up and head bowed

tákeyešëö yâká. (117) Cƒä wâÝí éyaku hïkna
saying nothing she sat stick one she took and

pƒétaõa Ýé kƒuwáke yâká. (118) Ká„ akƒé Ýé
fireplace that stirring up she sat then again that one

tónaö ecíye Ýéc„ehâ yamná høštá„. (119)
some things he said to her ? he coaxed her it is said

“Kƒíta mitƒäkši, nén, táku núte né tƒemnákiya
look my younger sister here what you eat this you eat it up

štén, notïnët„ëkta. (120) ßéyaš šøktƒókeca šta ú
when you will starve instead of that wolf might come

hïkna waö„äksica né tƒín hiyú hïkna nïš
and bear this inside it comes and you

niyútapikta kƒóš,” eyá:ka.
it will eat you even he kept saying

(121) ßehä wëcána cƒén, “Øyïktacƒ,” eyá høštá.
then she agreed therefore let's go she said it is said
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(122) “Øyïkta mitƒímno,” eyá høštá. (123) Ká„eca,
let's go my older brother she said it is said then

nø, “Šüka wâÝí mitƒáwacƒ. (124) ßén o„üknake häta
uh dog one it is mine there move camp whenever

Ýé mic„ïs„acƒ,” eyá.
that one it carries me on its back she said

(125) ßécƒen, “O, táku hó... (126) Häpa nuhá
so then oh what (false start) moccasins you have

héš, éknaku,” eyá. (127) ßé eyá,
 if take yours he said that he said

waknáhika häpa hüku kícaõe
digging through her stuff moccasins her mother she made for her

tónâkacƒeö éknaku hëk šiná mahén okíknâka.
several she took hers and robe inside she put hers

(128) Tƒâkán iyáya hïk, šüka Ýé kicƒó-kaš, né
outside she went and dog that she called this

šüka tƒâktƒäkapi Ýécƒa, šøkwák„ipa k„ïpi cƒá
dogs they were very big he was that kind [travois dogs ] such

Ýécƒa wâÝí én ináÝë, šëtƒü høštá šüka Ýécƒ.
that kind one of there it stopped it was fat it is said dog that

(129) Né wëcƒïcana né wók„u káhâ cƒén. (130)
this girl this she fed him kept on therefore

ßécƒen ëwükac„ehâ, šüka Ýé tƒípi Ýén cƒuwíc„ipa
so then when he had lain down dog that tipi there travois

owá ïcayâ knépi, wâÝí akƒíta, ká„
all leaning against they put one she looked at it then

Ýeyá. (131) “Né mitƒáwa cƒuwíc„ipa né,
she said this this one it is mine travois this

šükawák„upa eyápi, né mitƒáwacƒ. (132)
dog travois so-called this one it is mine

Éyakukta ká okíhišë. (133) Húta ektá
she would have taken it but she wasn't able base there

otásaka. (134) ßécƒen hokšína né ókiya cƒén,
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it was frozen so then boy this he helped her therefore

yuwäka hïkna yusnóhâ hïkna šüka Ýé
he took it down and he pulled it and dog that

ëwükac„ehâ én aknäkapi. (135) Tukƒá né hokšína
having lain down to they attached it but this boy

né, táku šøkwák„upa tókƒen kƒoyákƒiyapi snokyéšë.
this nothing dog travois how it is fastened he didn't know

(136) Ká wëcƒïcana né snokƒyá høštá. (137) Tukƒá
but girl this she knew it is said but

tâyä yut„ïzešë, owá owáöna„ë. (138) ßécƒen, “O,
well she didn't tighten it all loose so then oh

né iyé mitƒäkši snokyá otƒí„ëkacƒ,” ecƒë-cƒ/š[ë],
this herself my younger sister she knows I think he thought

owá pƒiyášë yutƒïza hïk.
all not done well he tightened and

(139) Káš knúštâpi. (140) Ká, “Šiná wâÝí ïš,
at last they finished it then robe one also

nø, mëtƒáwacƒ,” eyá, éknaku eyá. (141) ßécƒen
uh it is mine she said taking hers she said so then

éknaku, wahïtƒøšina Ýécƒa. (142) Häpa Ýenáwa
she took hers robe with hair that kind moccasins all those

okínâka cƒén, a„íyapƒaötapi hïk waná yápi
she put them in it that being so she strapped it on and now they went

høštá. (143) Oyépi tokƒíyo yápi Ýé snokwáyešë.
it is said tracks what direction they went that I don't know

(144) ßécƒen én ípi.
so then there they went

(145) Wanáhâö, waníyetu kƒá, waná wétu ektápƒa
although then winter but now spring getting towards

høštá. (146) Ocƒäku né, hâwí hënäpƒa ektáš owá
it is said road this [sunny side ] all

skä hïkna, ocƒäku nâkƒékƒe. (147) ßéhâ wí Ýé,
melted and road uneven at that time month that
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ocƒäku nâkƒékƒe hâwí ecíyapi. (148) ßén, uh, wétu
road uneven month they call it then uh spring

häwi Ýécƒa. (149) ßécƒé ü üknaka oyépi
month that kind [in this matter ] camp movement tracks

oknáyapi ka wëcƒïcana Ýé Ýehä nína tâyäkina
they followed then girl that at that time very she enjoyed it

høštá. (150) Owáštekinacƒ høštá. (151) Ká
it is said she was having a good time it is said then

ïtƒoka kƒó akták yáka hïkna, tohäka ënáÝë
ahead even running she went and for a while she stopped

hïk, né tƒimnóku né, ehä„i häta akƒé
and this her older brother this he reached her whenever again

Ýecƒü:ka.
she kept doing that

(152) Ëknúhâhaö, wëcƒïcana Ýeyá, “Mitƒímno, waná
ëknúhâhaö girl she said this my older brother now

mastústacƒ,” eyá. (153) ßécƒen šüka Ýé ëwüka
I'm tired she said so then dog that lie down

ecíya ëwášteö mâkƒán ëwüka høštá, šüka Ýé.
he told it slowly on the ground it lay down it is said dog that

(154) ßécƒen wëcƒïcana Ýé én iyáni cƒa,
so then girl that there she climbed on such

häpa Ýená, wá Ýená kícatata cƒen,
moccasins those snow those she shook off that being so

opémni hïk eknäka hïk. (155) ßécƒe
she wrapped them up and she put them away and [in this matter

ü šüka Ýé kašká, yá høštá, wëcƒóye okná.
] dog that leading it he went it is said human tracks through

(156) ßécƒen yá:kapi. (157) Ëknúhânaö, ah, né
so then they kept going all at once ah this

wakpá tƒäkac étƒipi. (158) Ëknúhâhaö, ah, cƒâwítakac
river big one they camped ëknúhâhaö ah grove of trees

én, šóta inäpƒa. (159) Ká, “Ó kán ïš
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there smoke it was rising then oh yonder EMPH

tuwéö kápi otƒï„ëkacƒ,” eyá. (160) “Mitƒäkš
somebody they are there I think he said my younger sister

nén náÝë. (161) Ëtƒó awákƒitëktacƒ,” eyá. (162)
here stay I have in mind I'll go look he said

Ka„eca Ýén, kƒoškápi núm Ýé yâkápi,
Ka„éca there young men two that they sat

wawïcƒakƒikápi høštá. (163) Né tóna kisnïpi
snatching things from people it is said this those who got well

tuktám yápi né, tuwé Ýecƒíya häta, táku
to somewhere they went this someone pass by there whenever things

kƒí:kapi høštá. (164) Waštépišë, ømáš,
they kept snatching it is said they were not well one of them

pƒi„ïc„iya okíhišë nahäö ømá, pƒi„ïc„iya okíhi. (165)
[helpless ] still other one move around he was able

Ká„ Ýé Ýeyá, “Hä né hokšína,
then that one he said this aha! this boy

wanítas„ana Ýé nó. (166) Kúwa, hokšín.
 anything that DCL come here boy

(167) Nén niyé ya„üktacƒ. (168) Ëtúö
here you, yourself you will stay anyway

tókinaš, tukténiö wëcƒášta iyéwëcƒayayëktešë,” eyá
wherever you go nowhere people you won't find them he said

høštá. (169) “Né cƒótƒâka ïš, cƒaöní, máza
it is said this gun that (emph) gunpowder musket balls

kƒó óta né utƒápi øspénic„ic„iya kƒóktacƒ.” (170)
also many this to shoot you teach yourself all together

Ká kƒóš ëháktaš[ë] høštá. (171) ßeyá høštá,
[but ] he didn't give in it is said he said this it is said

hokšína. (172) “Hinäka, mitƒäkšinac wécƒica Ýé,
Hokšína wait my older sister I'm with that

kniyómnëktacƒ,” eyá. (173) Ká, wëcƒá Ýé Ýeyá
I'll go get her he said then man that he said this
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høštá. (174) “Hä kú. (175) WäÝu
it is said yes come back bag for powder and balls

ÝekÝé nén ønïciyuhàpikta,” eyá. (176) Ëtú
that one here we'll keep it for you he said just

knáya. (177) “Hiyá knuhámnëkta,” Ýeyá hïk.
he was fooling him no I'll take it with me he said this and

(178) ßécƒen eyáš aktáka hïk. (179) Aktáka
so then instead he ran and [as he was running

cƒén, šüka né pƒéta Ýé ómna cƒén, wëcƒïca né
] dog this fire that it smelled it therefore girl this

pacƒáknekne ektám iyáya. (180) ßécƒen eyáš
pushing it around toward there it was going so then instead

yuhómni hïkna, akƒéš nâkípƒapi høštá.
he turned it around and once again they fled it is said

(181) Oyé Ýé okná akƒé cƒén yá:kapi
tracks that following again that being so they kept going

ká. (182) Ëknúhânaö ocƒäku né, yápi né,
then all at once road this they went this

wïyâ wâÝí ú. (183) Ká akƒípƒapi ká
woman one she was coming then they met her then

wakäkana høštá. (184) Ka„éca, wakäkana Ýeyá.
it was an old woman it is said then old woman she said this

(185) “Akƒéšë, akƒé waná, tákuc mayákƒipikta
not again again now what are you going to snatch from me

hé,” eyá høštá. (186) Ká hokšína né, “Mëkƒúš,
Q she said it is said then Hokšína this my grandmother

táku yakƒä hé,” eyá káya. (187) “Né
what you mean Q he said they say this

mëtƒäkšinâc wécƒica nó, mëkƒúš,” eyá. (188)
it is my younger sister I'm with DCL my grandmother he said

Ká, “Nitúwe hé.” (189) Oknáka. (190) Háá,
then who are you Q he told her about himself ah!

ka Ýé Ýé„ëš takúyena Ýécƒa høštá, wakäkana.
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so that one she too was a relative that kind it is said old woman

(191) “O:, Mitƒákoš, né, otƒúweta nécƒi, táku
oh my grandson this old camp overe here something

kniyómna tukƒá, øwäcaö mnïktešëcƒ.
I was going after some of my things but changing my mind I won't go

(192) Eyáš øknápikta netáhâ,” eyácƒ.
instead we'll go back there from here she said

(193) Óm kná hïk, wakäkana né tukté
with them she went back and old woman this where

tƒípi, wítƒipi Ýén óm kƒí høštá.
they lived tipi there with them she arrived back there it is said

(194) ßé cƒøwïtkuc, wëwázicac, Ýén tƒâkán hiyú
that her daughter widow there outside she came

ëštáyazã. (195) ßén üpi høštá, wëcƒïcana né
she was snow blind there they stayed it is said girl this

kicƒí. (196) Wakäkana Ýe„ïš tuwé Ýé snokyá
with her old woman she too who it was that she knew

wëcƒïcà né. (197) ßécƒen eyáš Ýén, üpi høštá.
girl this so then then there they stayed it is said

(198) ßécƒen ecƒén mnokétu. (199) Mnokétu cƒén,
so then so then this way summer summer therefore

o„üknak ü tuktápƒakiya yápi. (200) ßécƒen
pack and move camp doing to somewhere they went so then

ëknúhâna, tákuškïna wamnónëcapi [Ýe]ná paõé-ëc„íyapi
Ëknúhâna child orphans those they gathered together

ötayétu häta, Ýeyápis„a. (201) “Kƒúna akƒéš,
evening whenever they always said this hurry up once again

manín øyäpi hïk akƒéš øcƒéyapiktacƒ,”
off somewhere away from camp we will go and once again we will cry

eyápis„a høštá. (202) ßécƒen, Ýécƒen
they always said it is said so then that way

manín yá hïkna, “Ïhiyø né...
off somewhere away from camp (they) went and now this
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niyé tƒokáhe cƒéya,” eyá, ekícƒiyakapi.
you're the one first cry he said they said to each other

(203) ßehä wâÝí cƒéya hätac„ehâ iyúhâna, eyáš
then one he cried when that happened iyúhâna then

píöyèna cƒéyàpi høštá, tákuškipina. (204) ßécƒa
loudly they cried it is said children that way

häta oyáte Ýená ïš, wëcƒáyacƒéyàpi cƒén, cƒéyapi
whenever people those also they made them cry therefore they cried

cƒén piöyáhâ høštá. (205) Tóna takúwëcƒayapi
therefore it was loud wailing it is said those their relatives

Ýenáwa wëcƒákiksuyapi cƒén wëcƒákicicƒeyapi. (206)
all those they remember them they cried for them

Hâkéya, [cƒa„] iyówëcƒakƒipišë høštá. (207)
eventually [must have been] they made them quit it is said

“Hokšípina wëcƒïcapina nâkøš ecƒüpišë. (208) Nína
boys girls also don't do it very

tƒeöíkacƒ. (209) Nâküš ecƒüpišë,” eyá cƒén, nakü
it's hard on us no more don't do it (they) said therefore again

ecƒüpišë høštá.
they didn't do it is said

(210) ßécƒetu:ka, né, [n]ø, hokšína ne„ïš, hokšína
it went on that way this uh boy also boy

tƒokƒäc, tuwé Ýé snokyá. (211) ßé„ëš
a different one who it was that he knew he too

wamnónëcacƒ. (212) ßehä Ýén, Ýé„ëš akƒípƒa
he was an orphan at that time there that one he met him

cƒén Ýehä Ýé kicƒí, ü høštá hokšína
therefore at that time that one with him he stayed it is said boy

áya, hokšípina sakƒím. (213) Wëcƒïcana
they went around boys together girl

ÝekÝéš né wâkäkâna tƒí Ýén ü høštá„.
that very one this old woman's tipi there she stayed it is said
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(214) ßécƒen hokšína né, “Mëtƒäkši, né kƒít[a],
so then boy this my younger sister this look at

hokšína né kicƒí wa„ükta. (215) Niyéš wënïcƒëca
boy this with him I will stay you you are a girl

eyáš nén mëkƒúši tƒí nén mëtƒäkena kicƒí
instead here my grandmother's tipi here my older sister with her

ya„üktacƒ,” eyá. (216) “Hä,” eyá høštá wëcƒïca.
you will stay he said yes she said it is said girl

(217) ßécƒen Ýé kicƒí ü.
so then that one with him he stayed

(218) ßécƒetu:ka, ká„. (219) Ëknúhânaö
it went on that way then all at once

iyámeyapi høštá. (220) Pté ošpáya wâwïcƒayakapi.
there was a hunt it is said buffalo herd they saw them

(221) ßécƒen watƒápƒapi cƒén, watƒápƒapi
so then they chase buffalo that being so they chase buffalo

kƒâyéna høštá tƒípi Ýetähâ. (222) Ká né
close by it is said camp from there then this

mëtƒúkaši, uh, hokšína, tƒakƒónaku Ýé, én í
my grandfather uh boy his friend that there he went

hïk, “Ëhiyü kƒoná né kákƒi, watƒápƒapi tƒa„ópi
and come on friend this yonder they chase buffalo they shot one

Ýécƒa øyïkta. (223) Wanúö tƒaníõa øk„úpi, tƒïöaha
that kind let's go maybe tripe they give us omasum

øk„úpi cƒácƒ.
they give us might

(224) ßécƒen kicƒíya cƒén ektá ípi. (225)
so then he went with him so there they went

WâÝí, tƒiyátap kiyáken, wapƒátapi, núm wapƒátapi,
one [kind of near camp] butchering two were butchering

Ýén ípi. (226) ßén iyótâkapi. (227) “Hä
there they went there they sat down aha

hokšína, tâyä yahípicƒ,” eyá høštá. (228)
boy(s) it is good you have come he said it is said
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Ká„ Ýén, wapƒátapi Ýé ømá, nécƒiyatahâ
then there those butchering that one of them he was from here

høštá én øk„üpi né, tƒøkášina mâkƒócƒe. (229)
it is said where we live this [United States ]

Ká Ýé né, wëcƒáöniöni tƒäkapi, iyú:ha,
yonder that this [smallpox epidemic ] all

ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte owá ecƒéyapi. (230) Ká Ýé né,
Indian tribes all they caught it [then that?] this

kƒošká né, ïš cƒëcá takúwëcƒaye [kƒó]
young man this EMPH [his child rleatives ] EMPH

owá wanïcapi cƒén, wašíkna. (231) Ká„eca, cƒâkú
all they died therefore he was mourning then border

sám, oyáte üpi Ýécƒi, né wanüö takúwëcƒawaye,
beyond tribe they stay over there this maybe his relatives

cƒëcápi ótapi wâÝíö, niyähâ ü šten
they are children they are many one of them [is still alive ] if

kniyómnëkta,” ecƒï cƒén Ýécƒi í høštá.
I'll go after my own he thought therefore over there he went it is said

(232) Ká nén, hokšína né, kƒošká né
then here boy this young man this

iyékiye stéya høštá. (233) “Né micƒïna
he recognized him as if it is said this one my older brother

é„e stéye,” ecƒï. (234) Ká, “Hiyá, Ýé
it is appears to be he thought then no that

mëcƒïna, nína tâyä ëknúza hïkna ecƒáken né
my older brother very well he dressed and always this one

ša„ïc„iya hïkna pƒá ïš tâyä kisüs„a.
he painted himself and head also he always braided his hair

(235) Né, kƒó a„ïc„ëktašë nó,” ecƒï.
this one EMPH he neglects himself DCL he thought

(236) ßécƒen wapƒátapi, tƒaníõa, tƒïöaha Ýená éyaku
so then those butchering tripe omasum those he took
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hïk, yutáta hïkna, hokšína wëcƒák„upi. (237)
and he shook them and boy(s) they gave it to them

Cƒokán yusnéca hïk. (238) “Høø, hokšípi, né mní
middle he tore it and høø boys this water

nén yá hïk økíciyuÝaÝam,” eyápi. (239) ßécƒen
here go and wash it for us they said so then

waštékinapi, yuhá aktákapi hïk Ýécƒi tâyä, wókøya
they were glad holding it they ran and over there well very nicely

yuÝáÝapi høštá, skayéna.
they washed it it is said white

(240) Ká Ýé ecƒühâ né, wëcƒá né
[while they were doing that ] this man this

Ýeyá. (241) “Né, kƒohänâ-kécaš mâkƒócƒe netá wa„ú
he said this too soon country here I come

cƒéyakešë tukƒá, takúwëcƒawaye cƒëcápi ótapi cƒén
[shouldn't have ] I have relatives children many that being so

wâÝíö wanüö niyáhâ ü, cƒácƒ epcƒá cƒén
one of them maybe [is still alive ] might I thought therefore

wa„ú nó,” eyá káya. (242) “Hä,” ømá Ýé
I came DCL he said they say yes other one that

Ýeyá høštá. (243) Né ømá, “Hokšína ptécena
he said this it is said this other one boy short

Ýé, niyéš nisükana cƒá nó,” eyá hïk,
one you your younger brother must be DCL he said and

cƒaÝéyatahâ høštá. (244) “O: hä:, misükana
he called him by name it is said oh yes it's my younger brother

nó,” eyá høštá. (245) “Iyé wakíyešë.”
DCL he said it is said him I didn't recognize him

(246) ßécƒen én knípi ká„eca, Ýeyápi,
so then there they arrived back here then they said this

“Ïhiyø:, né„éc éknakum,” eyápi ká„. (247) “Hiyá
come on this take yours back they said then no

iyótâka hïk niyé yúta,” eyápi ká„. (248)
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sit down and you, yourselves eat it they said then

ßécƒen, tƒacƒúpa nécƒa ïš wëcƒákicaksa hïkna, Ýé
so then marrow this kind also he cut for them and that

tƒïöaha Ýé, tƒacƒúpa, ëknún-wëcƒákƒiyapi. (249) ßécƒen,
omasum that marrow they had them eat them together so then

tƒépkƒiyapic„ehâ, hokšína Ýé, “Waná, kƒoná øknïktacƒ,”
when they had eaten it up boy that now friend let's go home

eyá. (250) Écƒen nøpƒín náÝëpi.
he said then both they stood up

(251) ßécƒen né tƒokámpƒatâhâ hí né Ýeyá
so then this from somewhere else he came this he said this

høštá, waná tuwé Ýé snokyá cƒen,
it is said now who it was that he knew therefore

“Misü, niyéš yéšë wó, eyáš iyótâka. (252)
my younger brother you don't go IMV instead sit down

Né waná øknúštâpi, tƒanó nená wak„ï nená
this now we're finished meat these I packed these

ayákniktacƒ. (253) Né wahïkpe mïcaš snúta(?pi),
you will bring it home this arrow one of mine fell out

öemnó né akásam Ýé kniyómnëktacƒ,” eyá. (254)
ridge this across that I'll go after he said

ßécƒen, tƒanó waknípi Ýén akán aknäka
so then meat to be brought home there on (a horse) he put it on

cƒén, “Tuktén watƒí Ýé snokyáya. (255) Én
therefore where my lodge that you know there

kƒináÝë hïkna Ýeyá cƒá Ýé, nihäkacƒ,” eyá
stop there and say this such that your sister-in-law he said

høštá. (256) ßeyá, “KƒináÝë štén, Ýeyá cƒá,
it is said he said this you stop there when say this such

‘Owé-wakƒäkƒâ Máni, tƒâkán hiyú wó. (257) Né
Trick- Walker outside come IMV this

wácƒicikni nó,’” eyá cƒá. (258) Hïkna,
I've brought you meat DCL he said such hïkna
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“Niyúöpa štén, tuktápƒaš yéšë. (259) Tƒimáhen
she lifts you down when off somewhere don't go inside

iyáya hïk iyótâka. (260) Tókƒaš wakníkta
go and sit down short time I'll arrive back home

kƒohäna,” eyá høštá.
soon he said it is said

(261) ßécƒen, wakní Ýé akán
so then meat to take home that on (a horse)

aknäkac„ehâ šükatƒãka Ýé kná hïkna, tukté
when he had loaded it on horse that he went back and where

kƒí, yéši Ýén én hí hïkna Ýeyá,
to go he had told him there at he arrived and he said this

“Hä, Owé-wakƒäkƒä Máni, tƒâkán hiyú wó. (262)
hä Trick- Walker outside come IMV

Né wacƒícikni nó,” eyá. (263) Ká wëkƒóške
this I've brought you meat DCL he said then young woman

wâÝí, nína wëkƒóške Ýé owäyake wašté
one very young woman that [she was goodlooking ]

høštá, Ýén ëöáöa tƒâkán hiyú hïk, “Ïï,
it is said there smiling or laughing outside she came and so!

mišíc„e é„e høšté,” eyá hïkna yuöpá
my brother-in-law it is it seems she said and she lifted him down

høštá. (264) ßécƒen, tƒimáhen iyáya. (265) ßécƒen
it is said so then inside he went so then

wëkƒóške Ýé tƒanó Ýená owá yuöpá hïkna,
young woman that meat those all she took them down and

šükatƒãka Ýé yuštä. (266) ßécƒen waná
horse that she turned it loose [right away ]

wašpäyâ.
she cooked

(267) Ká Ýécƒen tƒimáhen yâká ká, šükatƒãka Ýé
so so then inside he sat then horse that

akták ú níyâ cƒá naö„ü. (268) “Ó,
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running coming he heard obliquely such he heard oh

Ýé micƒïna é„e,” ecƒï. (269) ßécƒen pƒiyáhâna
that my older brother it is he thought so then after a while

nécƒen, tƒâkán né Ýeyá. (270) “Misüka
this way outside this one he said this my younger brother

tƒí yâká hé,” eyá káya. (271) Wëkƒóške
lodge he is sitting Q he said they say young woman

[Ýé], “Hä,” eyá høštá. (272) ßécƒen tƒimáhen kƒikná
that yes she said it is said so then inside he went

eyáš Ýé ëöáöa tƒíkni, knícu cƒén,
then that one he was laughing coming home he came in therefore

“Há: kƒóškápi waknípi høšté. (273) Né
ah young man (respect form) he has brought meat it seems this

nihäka wašpäyâ, kicƒúni štén, wó„øtapi,” eyácƒ.
your sister-in-law cooking she finishes when we'll eat he said

(274) Wašpäyâ cƒén, wótapi høštá.
she cooked that being so they ate it is said

(275) ßécƒen né hokšína né, nína üšika
so then this boy this very he was pitiful

høštá. (276) Hayápi Ýená kƒówa, šnušnúta cƒén
it is said clothes those all very dirty that being so

eyáš, nína üšika høštá. (277) Pƒahá né„ëš
well very he was pitiful it is said hair these also

tóhâni tuwé ecƒákickíyúšë cƒén iyúha paõé
never someone didn't do it for him therefore all (stuck) together

kƒó okáskacƒ. (278) Ëté ïš knuÝáÝašë cƒén
also matted face also his wasn't washed therefore

iyúha, nína ü:šika høštá„.
all very he was very pitiful it is said

(279) ßécƒen, wotkícƒønïpic„ehâ Ýeyá. (280)
so then when they had finished eating he said this

Né, “Ïhiyø, tƒeöpí Ýená éknaku hïk né
this one come on buckskin those take yours and this
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misüka, hayápi yécaõëktacƒ, cƒuwíknâka høšká
my younger brother clothes you'll make for him shirt leggings

häpa kƒowá,” eyá cƒén. (281) ßécƒen owá
moccasins all those he said therefore so then all

iyútƒa hïkna, cƒuwíknâka cƒéyak høšká, häpa
she measured and shirt enough for leggings moccasins

kƒówa. (282) ßécƒen eyáš, kícaõa høštá. (283)
all those so then then she made them for him it is said

ßécƒøhâ né kƒošká né ïš, hokšína Ýé pƒahá
in the meantime this young man this he boy that hair

Ýé kícicƒuwa høštá. (284) Wïkni nécƒa
that he tended to it for him it is said grease this kind

ë„ü hïkna. (285) ßécƒen pƒahá Ýé iyúhana
he rubbed on and so then hair that all

paõé okáska, tóhâni tuwé kícicƒuwašë cƒén.
together matted never someone tended to it for him because

(286) ßécƒen pƒá né kíciyuÝaÝa hïk pakcá,
so then head this he washed it for him and he combed it

kná, héya kƒókƒo wëcƒápaöpa høštá. (287) ßécƒen
? lice even he combed them out it is said so then

tâyä:, kíciknuštâ pƒahá né wókøyâ kícisø.
very well he finished for him hair this nicely he braided for him

(288) ßé„ecƒä wëkƒóške Ýé ïš hayápi
meanwhile young woman that she clothes

okíciknuštä cƒén, é„ešë nécƒen, hayápi
she finished on his behalf therefore he didn't look the same this way clothes

wašté nowá, økƒíyapi. (289) ßécƒen, owüka Ýé
good all these he wore so then sleeping place that

ïš, tƒanína wíyeya knepí cƒén. (290) Eyáš,
also already prepared they had put therefore so now

“Misü, tókƒi nïktešë, Ýé nitƒóhe Ýé
my younger brother anywhere you aren't going that your place that
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nitƒáwaktacƒ.” (291) ßécƒen nína wašté a„ïc„icƒita
it will be yours so then very good when he looked at himself

ká, nína waštékina høštá, hokšína né.
then very he liked it is said boy this

(292) ßécƒetu Ýén ka„éca waná Ýeyá høštá.
it was that way there then now he said this it is said

(293) “Né hâyákƒeci waná misü, øknïktacƒ
[ tomorrow] now my younger brother we will go back

wa„ú Ýécƒiyatahâ,” eyá høštá. (294) Né hokšína né
[from where I came] he said it is said this boy this

én üpi Ýé cƒâkúsam okícƒiza wakpá eyápi Ýé
in they live that Canada Battle River so-called that

ïš wakpá tƒâktƒäka Ýén tuktéö tƒípi. (295)
that (emph) river very big there somewhere they camped

ßécƒen né ëš tƒukäšina mâkƒócƒe ecƒíyatahâ í
so then this again [United States ] from there he came

Ýé ïš wakpá cuk„ána húte eyápi tƒi„óta
that that (emph) [Milk River ] banks so-called village

Ýé ëš wakpá tƒäka Ýëskówa mâkƒócƒe Ýetáhâ
that also river big around that place country from there

í høštá.
he came it is said

(296) ßécƒen Ýécƒi knípi tóhâni mânëpišë.
so then over there they came back never they didn't walk

(297) Šükatƒãka cƒuwíc„ipa nâkü táku wak„ïkƒiyapi Ýécƒa
horse travois more things packed that kind

šükatƒãka wëcƒáyuhapi cƒén ïš wâÝí akäyâkà. (298)
horses they had them therefore also one to ride

ßécƒen pƒíyahâšë kƒo kƒípi høštá nécƒi
so then in a little while just they got back it is said overe here

mâkƒócƒe én tƒøkäšina mâkƒócƒe né.
country at [United States ] this

(299) ßécƒen eyáš nína yupƒíya ü høštá. (300)
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so then then very finely he lived it is said

Ká waníyetu akƒéš. (301) Mnokétu Ýén
then it was winter once again summer there

knípi Ýén waníyetu akƒé waníyetu ehä„ipi.
they had come back then winter again winter they reached

(302) Hécƒen nén, cƒâ-öpéya, cƒâ„íyaöpe, eyápi Ýécƒa
then here wooden trap wooden trap so-called that kind

kƒó ecƒákiciya cƒén, tƒokƒánâpina nécƒac
also he set for him therefore (a kind of small fox) this kind

kniyáöpewëcƒaya hâtá ecƒén kíciyuõapa hïkna
he trapped them whenever in this way he skinned it for him and

Ýeyá sakkícƒiya nén, “Wašícu hípi štén, nená
that way he dried it for him now whitemen they come when these

takúö üs, iyópƒenëc„iyëktacƒ,” ecíya. (303)
something by means of you can buy for yourself he said to him

Écƒen tayäkina.
then he was glad over it

(304) ßécƒen waná, tóna *kniyáöpewëcƒaya. [*Canadian]
[right away ] some he trapped for himself

(305) ßécƒen wacƒäöiya ïkusâna kƒókƒo wëcƒáyuza
so then with luck mink even he caught them

høštá, ëtƒúkasâ stéya.
it is said weasel they're like

(306) ßécƒetu waníyetu waná. (307) Ká„eca
it was that way it was winter now then

ëknúhânaö ëštímâ ká ëknúhânaö yuõíca. (308)
all at once he was asleep then all at once something woke him

“Misü, kiktá wó,” eyá. (309) “Nén uh,
my younger brother get up IMV he said now uh

kƒoskápi zuyéyapi. (310) Níš nïktacƒ,”
young men they are going on a war party you, too you'll go

eyá. (311) Né hokšína, “Táku cƒén mëcƒïna
he said this boy [why ] my older brother
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Ýeyá hún. (312) Miyé ecéš, imäõaõawakìye káye
he said this I wonder myself only I make him glad he said

Ýécƒ, táku eyáš Ýemäkiya hún, tukƒá mnïktacƒ,”
that way why instead he said that to me I wonder but I'll go

ecƒï høštá.
he thought it is said

(313) ßécƒen eyáš, šiná éknâku hïk a„ïpƒiya kítƒø
so then then robe he took his and belt he put on

hïk. (314) Tƒâkán yïkta ká, “Hënäka. (315)
and outside as he was going then wait

ßécƒa zuyéyapi häta táku Ýécƒa
that kind they go on a war party whenever [certain things ]

yuháyapis„a nó,” eyá. (316) ßécƒen iyótâka.
they always  take with them DCL he said so then he sat down

(317) ßé wïyâ Ýé, “Hä, tƒeöpí Ýé éknaku.” (318)
that woman that yes buckskin that take

Écƒe wëkƒóške tƒeöpí éknaku, häpa ëyútƒa
so young woman buckskin she took moccasins she measure

hïkna, mašpá. (319) Ká Ýeyá, wëcƒá né, “Há
and she cut out then he said this man this ah

né kƒošká cƒén zuyéyëkta, tóhâni
this one he's a young man therefore he's going on a war party never

aknäkƒ häpa kícaö ya„üktèšë. (320) Eyáš
follow moccasins making you can't keep going instead

paõé paötá hïkna kƒú wó,” eyá.
together tie them and give it to him IMV he said

(321) ßécƒen, paõé paötá hïk, k„ï
so then together she tied them and [for carrying on the back

cƒeyáka iyútƒa hïkna. (322) Kƒú Ýécƒen
] she measured and she gave it to him that way

k„ï hïkna. (323) Tƒâkán yïktac„ehâ
he packed it on his back outside as he was going

Ýeyá, “Tuktám yápi hé,” eyá káya. (324)
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he said this what direction they went Q he said they say

Eyáš, “Miníšoše né wiyóöpe ecƒíyatahâ ektápƒakíya
then Missouri River this west from there going toward

yápi nó,” eyá høštá.
they went DCL he said it is said

(325) ßécƒen miníšoše Ýén í. (326) Ká„eca,
so then Missouri River there he went then

“Ó, Ýópƒáya yápi,” kecƒï. (327) Ká„eca oyé
oh across they went he thought then tracks

tákuniš. (328) “Ó: tákuniš. (329) Maknáya otƒï„ëka,”
nothing oh nothing he fooled me I think

ecƒï cƒén. [ømá] (330) Mayá ektám, pahá ektá
he thought therefore (error?) cliff towards hill there

í ká. (331) Tákunišë. (332) Akƒé ëtkókna.
he went then nothing again he backtracked

(333) Ká„ Ýehä, oyé Ýé iyéwëcƒaya høštá.
then at that place tracks that he found them it is said

(334) Eyáš, Ýécƒen waštékina. (335) “Ó: maknáyešë
then so then he was happy oh he didn't fool me

høšté„,” ecƒï. (336) Né wašmä høštá. (337) Oyé
it seems he thought this deep snow it is said oyé

Ýé okné... Oyépi Ýókneka ëkní:šëö eyáš,
that [correcting himself] tracks following them easily instead

ká áktak kƒó iyáya. (338) ßécƒen Ýé óknaya
then running even he went so then that he followed

eyáš, ïyâk-iyé„ëc„iya yá:ka, hâhépi. (339) ßé
then loping he kept going night that one

yá:ka ëknú:hânaö, hâtƒóhâtu écƒen, cƒâwítakacƒ, cƒetƒípi
he kept going all at once midnight then grove of trees camp fire

šnayá høštá.
was visible it is said

(340) “Ó: ká épi nó,” ecƒï. (341) ßécƒen
oh yonder that's them DCL he thought so then
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én yá. (342) Ká kƒayéna yá, ká waná
there he went then close he went but now

zuyé„ipi né owüka eyápi. (343) ßécƒa nüpa,
war party this camp so-called that kind two

ømá nína tƒäka. (344) ßetáhâ wâÝí tƒâkán hiyú
other one very big from there one outside he came

cƒén, “Á:, nitúwekaš nécƒi ú wó. (345)
therefore ah whoever you are overe here come IMV

Nécƒi okƒä nó,” eyá.
over here vacant place DCL he said

(346) Écƒen hokšína né ní:na waštékina. (347)
because of this boy this very, very he was happy

Né wëcƒášta, kicƒó né, wëcƒášta tƒâkáka kécƒï
this man inviting him this man adult he thought

cƒén. (348) Hokšína Ýé snokyéšë, ú cƒe(n) tukƒá
therefore he was a boy that he didn't know ? ? but

hokšína né waštékina.
boy this he was happy

(349) ßécƒen Ýécƒi eyáš, ká„eca, takúö wëcƒášta
so then over there instead then specifically man

tâkáka, zuyé ís„a kécƒë Ýécƒa
adult [experienced warrior ] he thought he was that kind

kecƒïpi cƒén, høkápi yâkápi Ýécƒi
they thought therefore chiefs' seat over there

kiyúkƒâpi. (350) ßécƒen tƒimáhen iyáya ká
they made room for him so then inside he went then

hokšína høštá. (351) ßécƒen eyáš, iyúha iöápi
it was a boy it is said so then instead all they laughed

høštá, hokšína Ýé náÝë. (352) Ká Ýenówa
it is said boy that he stood then all of those

kiyúkƒâpi Ýécƒen ëtúö, Ýécƒi
they had made room for him so then nonetheless over there

iyótâkšípi káyahâ. (353) Høkápika yâkápi
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they told him to sit down they kept saying chiefs' seat

Ýén zuyé„i ëtƒäcƒâ yâkápi Ýécƒi óhâ iyótâka
there war party chief they sat over there among them he sat down

høštá.
it is said

(354) ßécƒen, wašpäyâpi kƒoškápi. (355) Tƒacƒúcƒušte
so then they were cooking young men ribs

nécƒa né, cƒo„üpapi eyáš, nína wókøyâ høštá. (356)
this kind this roasted even very nicely it is said

Wïkni šmú eyáš öní hïkna šmú Ýécƒen
grease dripping then sizzling sound and dripping that way

cƒo„üpapi. (357) Knuštâpic„ehâ owá cƒä nécƒa, cƒä
roasted when they finished all sticks this kind sticks

ánetka éknâka hïk, én owá, maksáksa éknâkapi
branched (they) put it on and there all slices they put

cƒén, wótapi høštá. (358) ßécƒen hokšína né„ëš
and now they ate it is said so then boy him, too

wók„upi.
they fed him

(359) ßécƒen yá:kapi, miníšoše eyápi opƒáya
so then they kept going Missouri River so-called along

yáka hïkna, netám, wanäpe eyápi nâkáhâš,
going and over this way (name of a town) so-called now

én šahíyapi üpi, Ýetáhâ, wíhiyàyešë ektám, yápi
there Cree they lived from there north towards they went

høštá. (360) Né waníyetu. (361) ßé mánëpi
it is said this was winter they they were on walking

søk„ákâyâkápišë.
they weren't riding horseback

(362) ßécƒen kán, a„ïkpoõâ oyúze eyápi, Ýé
so then yonder [Sweet Grass Hills ] so-called that

awácƒëyâyápi. (363) Waná kƒâyéna, kƒâyéna yápi
they were headed for there now near near they went
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Ýécƒen, né tƒokákihäpi Ýé, “Kƒún!” eyápi. (364)
so then this those in the lead that duck! they said

ßécƒen owá kƒún ëöpé„ëc„íyapi ka„éca. (365) Wiyóöpeyam
so then all down they dropped then western

tƒókapi [Ý]écƒacƒ iyáme„ípi cƒén tákuwìyeknašë
enemies that kind they went hunting therefore a lot

knápicƒ. (366) Wâwïcƒayakapi cƒen, wá én
they were going back they saw them therefore snow in

owá ëöpé„ëc„iyapi.
all they dropped

(367) ße iyá(ya?) hëk owá ëknúsotapi né
they passed by and all they finished (passing by) this

tƒóka iyámi„ipi né. (368) ßécƒa né akƒéš zuyé-
enemy hunting party this so this once again war party

manïpi náÝë hïkna akƒé yápi. (369) Ka„éca, akƒé
on foot stood up and again they went then again

tohákeö yápi Ýécƒen akƒéš, “Kƒúta!” eyápi. (370)
just so far they went so then once again down! they said

Akƒé owá kƒún„ëöpe„ëc„iyapi, káya.
again all they dropped down they say

(371) Ká„ akƒé Ýé„ëš iyámé„ipi nüpapi høštá.
then again from that hunting party there were two it is said

(372) Tƒanó, šükatƒãka Ýé k„ïpi Ýená
meat horse that packed on the back those

wëcƒákpasipi, máni knápi.
they drove them on foot they were going back

(373) ßécƒen né kákƒi apá iyáme knápi
so then this over yonder some [returning from hunting ]

Ýená, ektá knápikte stéyaka. (374) Ëknúhânaö,
those there they would go it looked like all at once

šükatƒãka wëcƒáknuza hïkna kaöé cƒa én ësä„ë
horses they held theirs and coulee such in out of sight

iyáyapi høštá. (375) “Ó né tuwépi kaštaš né,
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they went it is said oh this [whoever they are ] this

nø, tƒókapi ináönëpišë nó. (376) ßén étƒipikta
uh enemies they aren't in a hurry DCL there they will camp

ëštïmâpi hïk hâyákƒeci kƒiwácƒëpi cƒén
they sleep and tomorrow they plan to arrive back there therefore

Ýécƒøpi nó,” eyápi.
they do that DCL they said

(377) ßécƒen Ýé yâká:kapi. (378) Waná
so then that they sat a long time already

hâhépic„ehâ tuktétu Ýé mâkƒíyakiyeötëyâ ektá
when it was night where it was that they recognized the place there

yápi høštá.
they went it is said

(379) (Kƒó henäka ecƒétuš omnáka.
EMPH wait wrong I  told it]

(380) Né nø miníšoše etáhâ wíhiyayešë ektám
this uh Missouri River from north towards

yápicƒ epƒé Ýé Ýehäc„ehä, nahäö a„ïkpoõe
they were going I said that at that time not yet [Sweet Grass Hills

yúze ehä„ìpišë.) (381) Ka„éca, Ýé táku wâyäkapi
] they hadn't reached then that what they saw

ká, táku Ýé snokyápišë cƒén tuwéö táku
but what it was that they didn't know therefore somebody what it was

Ýé atüwe„íkta. (382) Ëwïcƒawøõapi ká kƒoškápi
that should scout they asked them then young men

tuwé:niö tákeyešë høštá. (383) Tƒawükƒapišë. (384)
no one at all didn't say anything it is said they dreaded it

Ká hokšína né tákuniö snokyéšë. (385) Táku
then boy this nothing he didn't know what

zuyé„ipi wëcƒóö„âke, snokyéšë. (386) Ká Ýeyá,
war party customs he didn't know then he said this

“Miyé mnïktacƒ,” eyá.
myself I'll go he said
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(387) ßécƒen tókƒen oö„äkekta Ýé, owá
so then how he should behave that all of it

okíciyakapi. (388) ßécƒen yá høštá. (389)
they told him about it so then he went it is said

ßécƒen iyákipƒepikta kécƒë.
so then they would wait for him he thought

(390) ßé iyáye Ýécƒen ømäpi nešnéš, ïš yápi.
that one he left so then others right then also they went

(391) A„ïkpoõâ oyúze awácƒëyâpi. (392)
[Sweet Grass Hills ] they thought of getting there

Ká né táku tƒâ„ïšë táku snokyápišë Ýé
then this what missing what it was they didn't know that

hokšína Ýé wâyáka, tƒatƒäka Ýécƒa høštá. (393)
boy that he saw it buffalo it was that kind it is said

ßén öamyéšë akƒéš ëtkóm kná oyé
then he didn't scare it once again back he went back tracks

okípƒa kná hïk.
following he went back and

(394) Én tƒokáhe yé Ýé, kƒí ká owá
there first he went that he arrived back there but all

tƒâ„ïpišë. (395) Oyépi ecéna a„ïkpoõe oyúze
they had disappeared tracks only [Sweet Grass Hills ]

Ýécƒiya iyáyapi cƒá. (396) Okná yá høštá.
that direction they went such following he went it is said

(397) ßécƒen okná eyáš ïyâk„iyé„ëc„iya yá:ka
so then following even he ran loping he kept going

hïkna.
and

(398) Ëknú:hânaö ošíceca inäpƒa høštá, wí„ësâ„ë iyáye
all at once storm it appeared it is said [west ]

ecƒíyatahâ. (399) Ó: Ýéhäka, kƒapƒéya nâkún,
from there oh at last [harder ]

ïyâk„ëc„iya máni. (400) Tƒéhâyešë kƒó ëcámna
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he made himself run on foot [he didn't get very far ] storm

høštá, wáhëhâ hïkna ëcámna.
it is said snowing and blowing

(401) ßécƒen hâkéyatahâ, oyépi nená wá ká
so then after a while tracks these snow there

tƒâ„ïšë yá cƒén. (402) Hâkéyaš wá owá
disappeared [as he was going ] eventually snow all

mosnáknahe Ýéná kƒó wâyák-ya tukƒá. (403)
drifts those he saw as he was going but

Hâkéya Ýená kƒówa tákunišë cƒén. (404) ßéhâka
eventually those completely nothing therefore finally

Ýehä ní:na mánëpi kíci-tƒeöíka eyáš wá
at that time very, very walking it was hard for him instead snow

óyuksaken Ýécƒen ëwá:štena.
he broke through so then it was very slow

(405) ßécƒen yá:. (406) Hâkéya ehä„í høštá,
that way he went eventually he reached it it is said

a„ïkpoõa oyúze. (407) WâÝí, wíhinâpƒa ektám yâká,
[Sweet Grass Hills ] one of east towards it was

pƒésto-naötïyâ a„ïkpoõa oyúze eyápi. (408) ßé
[Sharp-pointed Sweet Grass Hill ] it was called that one

ehä„í.
he reached it

(409) ßécƒen Ýé aní. ká waná nína stustá
so then that one he climbed but now very he was tired

høštá. (410) Õmá kƒó. (411) ßécƒen, tuktén
it is said he was sleepy also so then somewhere

ëwüka häta, waná ëštíma iyéya stéya, häta
he lay down whenever already [he fell asleep ] as if whenever

wïhamna:ka høštá. (412) “Há né hokšína tƒâ„ïšë, né
he kept dreaming it is said ah this boy missing this

é nó,” eyápi stéya, häta pakíkteye„ëc„iya kƒéš
it is DCL they said it seemed whenever he sat up but
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tákunišë. (413) ßécƒen eyáš pƒiyá ïwøk. (414)
nothing so then instead [he changed position]

ßécƒen aní høštá, a„ïkpoõe oyúze Ýé.
so then he climbed it is said [Sweet Grass Hills ] that

(415) Hâkéya, hâtóhâtu cƒén, nína tƒéhâ
eventually [not sure how long ] very far

cƒá nína wâkätuwa Ýé, wâkám í
must have been very high that top he arrived there

høštá. (416) ßécƒen iyázaken ü:ka.
it is said so then wandering around he kept on

(417) Kâ„eca ëknúhânaö ïyâ né mnaskáska necƒá
it was (man-made) shelter he saw so then there

ëwüka hïk, ëštíma iyáya høštá. (419) Šiná
he lay down [he went right to sleep] it is said robe

Ýé tâyä o„ïkpemni cƒén. (420) ßécƒen
that well he wrapped himself in therefore so then

ëštímâ:ka.
he slept a long time

(421) Ëknúhânaö oõøõa. (422) Ká waná
all at once he woke up so already

kamnéza høštá. (423) Nahäö hâwí hinäpƒešë, ká
it was getting light it is said not yet sun it hadn't risen then

wihíyayešë ecƒíyatahâ étuwâ høštá. (424) ßé, nü,
north towards he looked it is said that uh

a„ïkpoõâ oyúze eyápi wíhiyayešë ecƒíyatahâ, wakpá
[Sweet Grass Hills ] so-called north from there river

wâÝí, waö„äksica wakpá ecíyapi. (425) ßén wâyáka,
one [Bear Creek ] he was called there he saw

ëcázopi nécƒen, wakpá Ýé wâyáka. (426) Cƒä ëcáõa
a line like this river that he saw her trees growing

wâyáka.
he saw

(427) Ká ëknúhânaö, šóta hinäpƒa. (428) Hâkéya
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then all at once smoke was rising eventually

eyáš, óta ámnëkiya hinäpƒa cƒén eyáš, wâkán
then many scattered around were rising therefore then above

šóta Ýé paõé iyáya, tƒéhâkatahâš, ëpákca nécƒen,
smoke that together it went from afar comb like this

hä høštá.
it remained it is said

(429) “Hä,” hokšína né Ýécƒen, né nén,
yes boy this so then this here

“Awácƒëyâwëcƒáyaku Ýé é„epiš otƒá„ëke nó. (430)
those I'm looking for that it's them I think DCL

Táku tƒokƒäpiktešë tƒókapi tƒokƒäpiktešë
anything it couldn't be any other enemies (Blackfoot) it couldn't be any other

nó,” ecƒï. (431) “Né kákƒi, ecƒíyatahâ, wa„ú
DCL he thought this over yonder from where I come

Ýé, waníyetu nehätu häta, owá wakpá ektá,
that winter time whenever all river there

øyäpis„a hïkna cƒaö„økahomnìs„a ïš ecƒüpi cƒá
we always go and we always spun ice tops also they do it must be

nó. (432) Né ektá mná hïkna, akƒé hokšípina cƒáõa
DCL this there I go and again boys ice

ektá hípi štén, ókšâ awáktaka hïkna, eyáš
there they come when all around I run and then

cƒawïcƒapƒa awáktakëkta.” (433) ßécƒen, “Mâktépi kƒóštaš
stabbing them I will run so then they kill me even if

tókecašë,” ecƒïhâ. (434) “Tƒóktƒamâkƒocƒe ektá
it's nothing he was thinking enemy territory in

møkëkta nó. (435) Ëtúkaš né wamnónëca Ýemäcƒa
I will lie (dead) DCL after all this orphan I am that kind

nó,” ecƒïhâ.
DCL he was thinking

(436) Ka„éca, akƒéš iyúkcâ. (437) Ecƒíyatahâ
then once again he thought it over from where
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ú Ýé akƒíta ká, ecƒíyata ú Ýé kƒeš
he came that he looked at it then from where he came that though

étuna, Ýé écƒa kí:tâö ehä„i Ýé snokyá. (438)
closer that only barely he reached it that he knew

“Ó: né ká tƒéhâtuwa, tóhâni ehäwa„íktešë. (439)
oh this over there that's far never I won't reach it

Hepíya mâtásakëkta. (440) Mastústa štén mâtásakëkta
half way I'll freeze I'm tired when I'll freeze

imüka šten mâtásaka cƒácƒ. (441) Eyáš né pahá
I lie down when I freeze must be instead this hill

né, oyáte ókšâ, ocƒáštƒø óta. (442) Eyáš nén
this tribes all around ti is well known many instead here

mat„ïkta mëc„iktektacƒ,” ecï høštá.
I will die I will kill myself ecï it is said

(443) ßécƒen cƒïcuna wasé k„ú. (444) ßé
so then his older brother paint he had given him that

éyaku hïk yukcƒá hïk wá Ýé ëcáhiye. (445)
he took it and he unwrapped it and snow that he mixed it

Iyúha ša„ïc„iya. (446) Pƒahá kƒówa cƒuwíknâka
all he painted himself red head completely shirt

Ýé ókne hiyéte okáöci šakíya.
that sleeves shoulder fringe he painted red

(447) É né wówaknaken. (448) A„ïkpoõâ
this is this wat I was telling [Sweet Grass Hills

oyúze, Ýén awácƒëyâ máni. (449) Ká, né tƒokákihâpi,
] there headed for on foot then this those in the lead

táku wâyákapi tukƒá, táku cƒóö snokyápišë
something they saw but what it was for certain they didn't know

cƒén. (450) Kƒoškápi Ýécƒen, táku Ýé
therefore young men then what it was that

atøweyapikta, ëwïcƒawøõapi tukƒá, tuwéni tákeyešë.
they would scout they were asked but no one didn't say anything

(451) Ká„ hokšína né Ýeyá høštá. (452) “Miyé
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then boy this said this it is said myself

mnïktacƒ,” eyá høštá. (453) Ká Ýécƒetuc„ehä
I'll go he said it is said then when that happened

zuyé ëtƒäcƒâpi Ýé, tóken oö„äkekte Ýé owá
war party chiefs that how he should behave that all

okíciyakapi. (454) [ße]cƒén, ektá yá:ka hïk,
they told him about it then there he kept going and

táku Ýé, tuktén i„átƒâ„ëšë iyáye Ýén,
what it was that where [it disappeared to ] there

ënäpƒaka, tƒatƒäka Ýécƒa høštá. (455) ßécƒen
he went up to it buffalo it was that kind it is said so then

eyáš öamyéšë, akƒéš oyé okípƒa kna
instead he didn't scare it once again tracks following he went back

hïk, etáhâ né, nø, yešípi Ýén íka,
and some this uh those who told him to go there he got back

tuwéni kƒó én üšë iyáyapi høštá.
no one even there was not they had left it is said

(456) [ß]écƒen, yápikte Ýé okíciyakapiš. (457)
so then where they would go that they didn't tell him

Écƒen oyépi Ýé opƒáya eyáš ïyâk„iye„ëc„iya máni. (458)
so tracks that along in then he ran loping on foot

Tâyä høštá, né wašmá.
good it is said because it was deep snow

(459) ßécƒen yá:ka ká ëknúhânaö, wiyóöpe
so then he kept going then all at once west

ecƒíyatahâ, a„óhâ Ýé hinäpƒa. (460) Ká„eca wáhëhâ,
from there cloud that it came up then it was snowing

iyákiyos ïš, kanúza cƒén, ëcámna høštá. (461)
along with it also wind therefore it was a blizzard it is said

ßécƒen eyáš a„ïkpoõâ oyúze Ýé ïkpa Ýé
so then instead [Sweet Grass Hills ] that tip that

ecé„e:naö wâyák yá høštá. (462) ßé wâyákešë
only seeing it he went it is said that he didn't see it
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ükaš nünëkta tukƒá, eyáš Ýén, mâká ektá ëcámna.
if [he would belost ] then there [ground blizzard]

(463) ßé wâyák yá:ka, Ýehä, oyé Ýéna
that seeing it he kept going at that time tracks those

kƒówa, tákunišë owášma. (464) ßécƒen eyáš mánipi
all those nothing drifted over so then instead the walking

nína kícitƒeöika [tukƒá] eyáš, yá yá:ka
very hard for him but just he went he kept going

yá:ka. (465) Stustá häta, ináÝë Ýécƒen akƒé
he kept going he was tired whenever he stopped then again

yá:ka.
he kept going

(466) ßéhâ kí:tâö, hâhépi hâtóhâtu cƒén,
at that time at long last [midnight ] that being so

hätƒéhâ ehä a„ïkpoõâ oyúza wâÝí, wíhënâpƒa
late at night at that time [Sweet Grass Hills ] one of east

ektám yâká. (467) ßén wâkätuwa pƒéstona wâkätuwa,
towards it lay then high sharp-pointed high

Ýén ehä„i. (468) ßehäka kƒóš, Ýé aní
there he reached it in the end useless that he climbed

høštá, Ýé aní yá:ka hïk. (469) Stustá
it is said that climbing he kept going and he was tired

häta ëwüka kƒóš, wïhamna, “Há, né nüni Ýé,
whenever he lay down but he dreamt ah this lost that

né, né wøké nó,” eyápi stéya häta
this one here he lies DCL they said it seemed whenever

pakíktaye„îc„iyaka, tákunišë ká høštá.
he changed his position nothing then it is said

(470) ßécƒen yá:ka wâkán aní yáka, pƒíya
so then he kept going upwards climbing he wnet for a while

ëwük Ýecƒén, pƒiyá íyotâka. (471) Hâkéya
he lay down then for a while he sat down eventually

aní wâkán í høštá. (472) Ká Ýécƒi
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climbing top he arrived there it is said then over there

iyázaken ománi ü:ka, ëknúhânaö, ïyâ
wandering around walking there he kept on all at once stone

wókƒeyaš, ïyâ mnaskáska ü wókƒeya
(man-made) shelter stone flat ones by means of shelter

káõapicƒ én iyáya. (473) ßécƒen Ýén iyótâka hïk,
it was made in he went so then there he sat down and

šiná Ýé tâyäö o„ïkpemni hëk ëwüka.
robe that very well he wrapped up in and he lay down

(474) ßécƒen eyáš, stustá, ömá kƒó cƒén,
so then just he was tired he was sleepy also therefore

ëštíma iyáye. (475) ßécƒen ëštíma:ka ká
[he went right to sleep ] so then he slept a long time then

ëknúhânaö, oõüõa, nahäö hâwí hinäpƒešë. (476) ßécƒen,
all at once he woke up still sun it hadn't risen so then

wihíyayešë ektám étøwâ Ýé, wakpá wâÝí, waö„äksica
north toward there he looked that river one [Bear Creek

wakpá ecíyapi. (477) ßetám étøwâ ká, šóta
] it was called towards that he looked then smoke

wâyáka. (478) ßehäkacƒ, akƒé tƒokƒám hécƒen, šóta
he saw after a while again different place same way smoke

énâpƒa hâkéya, eyáš ëpákca nécƒen. (479) Wâkán
they rose eventually then comb it was like this high up

šóta Ýé paõé iyáye cƒén, ëpákca nécƒen hä
smoke that together it went therefore comb like this it stood

cƒa wâyák yâkà.
such watching he sat

(480) ßécƒen Ýécƒi, “Ó nén, awäcƒëyâwëcƒá„upi
so then over there oh here the ones they came looking for

Ýé ká épicƒ otƒï„ëka nó.” (481) ßécƒen, eyáš
that yonder they are I think DCL so then then

né, “Ektám mná hïkna, wakpá Ýécƒi cƒáõa
this one to there I go and river over there ice
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Ýécƒi iyáwëcƒape mâkïkta. (482) Økíš wa„ú
over there waiting for them I will sit ourselves I come

kákƒiya, äpa häta, hokšípina nówa cƒáõa ektá yá
from over there day when boys all these ice there go

hïkna, ëcƒáökahomni knahómnipis„a. (483) Ïš
and ice tops they always spin theirs these, too

ecƒüpi cƒácƒ. (484) ßecƒüpi štén, óhâ awáktaka
they do it probably they do that if among them I'll run

hïkna. (485) Eyáš tókƒen, cƒawïcƒawapƒa hïk maktépi
and then somehow I'll stab them and they kill me

kƒó staš, tókƒecašë. (486) Tƒoktám mâkƒócƒe ektá
also if it doesn't matter [enemy territory ] in

møkïktacƒ,” ecƒï.
I will lie (dead) he thought

(487) Ka„éca, né etáhâ ú né akƒíta ká.
then this from he came this he looked at it then

(488) ßé kƒeš étunaötëyâ, akƒé Ýecƒï, “Ó: né
that though pretty close again he thought oh this

nehä naötïyâ cáš, kítâ ehäwahi. (489) Né
[even though it's that close ] barely I reached it this

ømäkƒaš ka nína tƒéhâtùwa. (490) Ehäwa„íšë
other one, though yonder very that's far [before I can get there

kƒó, hepíya mastústacƒ. (491) Ëmüka štén, mâtásakëkta
] half way I am tired I lie down if I'll freeze

eštá cƒacƒ. (492) Wašpämëcƒíya kƒo owákihišëcƒ,”
[probably ] cook for myself even I can't

ecƒï. (493) “Eyáš nén, pahá né, micƒína
he thought instead here hill this my older brother

oyáte ókšâ otƒä„ëka káye nó, eyáš nécƒi,
tribes all around know it he said DCL instead overe here

wâkán møkïkte nó,” nén ecƒë.
on top I will lie (dead) DCL this he thought

(494) ßécƒen Ýecƒïc„ehâ, cƒëcúna né wasé
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so then having thought this his older brother this paint

Ýécƒac k„ú. (495) ßé yušká hïkna,
that particular kind he had given him that he untied it and

wá éyaku hïk Ýé ëcáhi. (496) Tâyä
snow he took it and that he mixed well

ë„ïc„i„ø ëté né, pƒá kƒówa, hayápi ü
he painted himself face this head completely clothes he wore

Ýená kƒówa ša„ïc„iya. (497) Apá Ýená Ýén
those completely he painted himself red some those there

éyaš owá yumnén yeyá høštá. (498) Wá én
then all [he scattered ] it is said snow in

šayéna yumnén ëöpéya.
red [he scattered ]

(499) ßécƒen mína éknaku, hïk ïyä [cƒa] éyaku
so then knife he took his and stone such he took

hïkna, Ýén, knumá høštá. (500) Ká nén, atkúku
and then he sharpened it it is said then now his father

hüku kƒó, wëcƒáöniöni, Ýéhâ t„ápikta häta,
his mother also smallpox at that time they were going to die when

Ýé ïc„inowâpi eyápi, Ýécƒac wayápƒiya, Ýé
that brave song so-called that particular kind he knew of that

ahíyaya hïkna, mína knumá høštá. (501) ßé
he sang it and knife he sharpened his it is said that

onówâ Ýé, yaštä štén eyáš, cƒâté óhâ, cƒakípƒa
song that he ended when then heart in stab his

hïkna, Ýéhâ mâkƒä ëwüka t„ïkte Ýécƒen
and at that time ground lie down the would die that way

tƒawácƒë. (502) [ß]écƒen onówâ Ýé nahäö, yaštäšë
his thoughts so then song that not yet he didn't end

kƒó, né óm, zuyé„ípi Ýé, kƒoškápi núm, tøwé„ìpi,
even this with them war party that young men two scouts

hokƒún Ýén tuktén étƒipi.
below there somewhere they camped
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(503) Ká né hokšína nowé né naö„üpi cƒén,
then this boy singing this they heard therefore

tuwé Ýé snokyápi. (504) Ektá ípi ká ïyâ
who it was that they knew there they went then stone

wokƒéye Ýén yâká cƒen nowä høštá. (505)
shelter there he sat therefore he sang it it is said

ßeyápi, “Há: né hokšína né nüni Ýé nécƒi
they said this ah this boy this lost that over here

wøké, iyé nécƒi yâké nó,” eyápi. (506)
he lies he is the one overe here he sits DCL they said

Tukƒá akƒéš ëtú, wïhamna, kécƒë cƒén,
but once again just he dreamt he thought therefore

tákeyešë. (507) Yaštä Ýehä, awïcƒakƒitaka,
he didn't say anything he ended it when he had he looked at them

“Há né tákuwìyeknaš, ša„ïc„iya hïkna yâké
ah this one lots he painted himself red and he sits

nó,” eyápi.
DCL they said

(508) ßécƒe yaštäcƒ, “Táku cƒén, Ýecƒánø hé,”
when he ended it [why ] you are doing that Q

hokšína ecíyapi. (509) Né, “Onówâ né waknáštâ
boy they said to him this one song this Ifinish mine

štén eyáš cƒamïc„ipƒapƒa hïkna nén, mâkƒä né
when then I stab myself in the heart and here ground this

ëmükëkta epcƒá cƒén Ýecƒámø.” (510) “Há,
I would lie (dead) I thought therefore I did that ah

tƒanïcakeš hokšín nína sicáya tƒäka
what almost happened boy very bad thing big

yaö„äkta tukƒá nó. (511) Nén hokƒún nén,
[you would have done ] DCL here below here

økíštima owüka Ýé hokƒútu nètu nó. (512)
[our sleeping camp ] that below this place DCL

ßén ëštímapi nó. (513) ßé né, tuwéya iwüpi, ká
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there they sleep DCL that this [the other camp] so

niyé tƒokáhe waná wâwïcƒanake nó,” eyá
you're the one first already you saw them DCL she said

høštá.
it is said

(514) ßécƒen, “Wašpäya tƒanó k‘o cƒo„üpapi. (515)
so then cooking meat also they are roasting

Økƒípi štén, wó„øtapikta.” (516) ßécƒen, “Ká šóta
we get back when we'll eat so then yonder smoke

kán wânáka hé,” eyá. (517) “Hä Ýé hâyákƒetahâ
over there you saw Q he said yes that all morning

akƒín mâké nó,” eyá høštá. (518) Ka„éca,
watching I sat DCL he said it is said then

“Øknápikta hokƒún.”
let's go back down

(519) ßécƒen knápi, waná owüka kƒayéna, Ýé
so then they went back now camp close that

hóknapi høštá. (520) “ßécƒa øhó hâta,
they yelled while going it is said that kind we yell when

nïš eyáka,” ecíyapi. (521) Écƒen
you, too say the same way they said to him in this way

hó hâta ïš, hócuski nécƒen ïš,
(they) yelled whenever he too small voice this way also

hóka høštá.
he yelled this way it is said

(522) Kƒayéna knápi Ýécƒen owá tƒâkán ináÝëpi
close they went back then all outside they stopped

cƒén. (523) Ptecƒésni nécƒa paõé éknâkapi. (524)
therefore buffalo chips this kind together they put

Écƒen tüwépi eyáš owá nâpsïpsë-yeyapi.
this way there was anyone then all they kicked it apart

(525) ßé, tƒípi óta wâyákapi Ýé„øs, Ýécø.
that one tipi many they saw because of that he did that
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(526) Écƒen tƒípi, én ënáÝëpic„ehâ, opáõe wëcƒák„upi
this way camp at when they had stopped [smoke offering]

cƒén, wóknak-wëcƒakƒiyapi, táku wâyákapi. (527)
therefore they told them stories about it what they saw

[ß]écƒen owá oknákapi, “Né hokšína né iyé
so all they told about it this boy this he was the one

tƒokáhe, wâwïcƒayake nó,” eyápi.
first he saw them DCL they said

(528) ßécƒen hokšína né„ëš wøkápi tókƒen wâyáke Ýé,
so then boy he, too their camp how he saw it that

ïš ecƒén oknáka cƒén. (529) Knuštâpic„ehâ, owüka
also this way he told therefore when they finished camp

Ýé tƒimáhen kƒípi hïkna, wótapi. (530) Né
that inside they went back in and they ate this

tƒacƒúcƒuste, pƒéta én cƒo„üpapi Ýená owá yútapi
ribs fire in they roasted them those all they ate them

hïkna, Ýé táku yuhápi owá Ýén ékiknâka
and [whatever they had ] all of it there they put theirs

hïkna, Ýetáhâ owá hátƒókƒâ kic„ü hïkna cƒosyá
and after that all different clothes (they) put on and warmly

ëknúzapi, Ýetáhâ, yápi høštá.
they dressed after that they went it is said

(531) ßéhâc„ehäka né, nø, iyáme„ipi wâwïcƒayakapicƒ
already (past) this uh hunting party they saw them

epƒé Ýé. (532) ßécƒetu tƒokáhe, óta iyámeknapi,
I told that it was that way first many they went back

ësä„ë kƒiknápic„ehâ aháke, núm, iyámeknapi Ýé,
out of sight when they had gone last two returning hunters that

Ýé écƒ, ësä„ë kƒiknápi Ýécƒi yápišë kƒó,
that it was out of sight they went over there they didn't go also

énaö kakná Ýén, kaöé cƒa én iyátƒâ„ëšë
right there beside there [down in the valley ] out of sight

iyáyapi. (533) ßécƒen ahäzic„ehâ ektá kƒayéna høštá.
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they went so then at dusk there close it is said

(534) ßén anáwëcƒasnatapi šükatƒäka Ýé wâwïcƒayakapi.
they crept up on them

(535) ßécƒen Ýén, kákna táku sámhya yâká
so then there beside something dark sitting

wâyákapi. (536) ßé é kecƒïpi cƒén. (537) Eyáš
they saw that it is they thought therefore then

“bunch” yá á„inina ye„ïc„iyam eyápi. (538) ßécƒøpi.
go silently rush it they said they did that

(539) Ká„eca é„epišë høštá.
then it wasn't them it is said

(540) Ëtƒokƒam ëwükapi. (541) Šükatƒãka Ýé eyáš,
another place they moved to horses that then

pƒúötuken owá, hupƒáwëcƒaötapi iyópsë-üpi. (542)
snorting all they hobbled them they were all jumping around

Ká šükatƒãka eyáš yus„ïyewëcƒáyapi.
then horses then they startled them

(543) Ká nétuš ó: né kƒâyéna. (544) [ß]écƒen
then not here oh this (they must be) close so

akƒé owá ïcikcepic„ehâ akƒé tƒokƒán
again all when they all settled down again someplace else

onépi, kƒayéna Ýén, a„ómnína Ýén, pƒetáõa,
they looked for a closer there sheltered place there a fireplace

ëyéöyahâc wâyákapi. (545) “Ó: ká épicƒ,” ecƒï.
sparking they saw oh yonder it's them (they) thought

(546) [ß]écƒen né šükatƒãka né, yuš„ïyewëcƒapic„ehâ,
so this horses this after theywere startled

né„ëš tƒókapi Ýé, “Häää,,” eyá:kapi høštá. (547)
they, too enemies that häää they kept saying it is said

Šükatƒãka wëcƒákƒapi.
horses they meant them

(548) ßécƒen hâkéya ëcúpi cƒén, cƒânúpa
so then eventually they smoked therefore pipe
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kicƒíc„ukapi høštá. (549) Knaõúpi cƒén,
they passed it around it is said they smoke it up therefore

cƒânúpa mahén iyékiyapi, ëwükapihâ, ó: waná
pipe inside (away) they put theirs they were lying down oh now

ëwükapi.
they went to bed

(550) Eyáš nén, “Tákuö, šøktƒókeca Ýécƒa,
then now something like wolves that kind

öamwïcƒayapi kécƒëpicƒ,” eyápi cƒén.
they scared them they thought they said therefore

(551) ßécƒen yâká:kapi, tƒéhâc„ehâ Ýehäcƒ,
so then they kept sitting when it had been a long time at that time

anáwëcƒašnata hïk, iyé„ëc„iya hïkna étunaö
they crept up on them' and they rushed them and up close

ënáÝë hïkna, wëcƒákƒutepi, a„úwëcƒatƒapi kƒó.
(they) stopped and they shot at them (w/ arrows) they hit their marks also

(552) ßécƒen, eyaš ye„ïc„iya høštá né hokšína né.
so then then he rushed in it is said this boy this

(553) Ká né, wâÝí, ømá, né zuyé„ipi Ýetáhâ,
then this one another one the war party from there

wahúkƒeza üs cƒuwí én cƒapƒápi. (554) [ß]écƒen
spear using chest in they stabbed him so

éknakukta, kƒoyáka cƒen, yuptäyâ
when they were going to pull it out it was caught therefore [they pulled him over

ëöpéyapi ká né, pƒetáõa né, én ayúptâyâ
] then this one sparks this in [they were pushing him into

ëhpéyapi hâ, tƒóka Ýé. (555) Eyáš, tákiyaya
] enemy that then he let out (groaning) sounds

eyáš hóyuõatõan üøka ëté yuk„ék„eõa,
even yelling and throwing up his hands he kept on face they scratched

pƒetáõa öaöa hïkna stéö kƒó wâyáka, tukƒá. (556)
[the sparks were flying] and as if also he saw but

Tƒaöäkekne, ëöpé„ëc„iya høštá, tƒóka Ýé. (557) Ká, né
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knees he fell to it is said enemy that then this

hokšína né, mëtƒúkaši, né pƒá nén iyáöpayaka,
boy this my grandfather this head here he took him by it

kicƒí akƒíye hätu høštá.
with him [he was the same height ] it is said

(558) [ß]écƒen eyáš tohäka okíhi Ýehäka, ëtúnašta
so then as much as he was able finally that way

kƒún ëöpé„ëc„iyaka, yu„óknapšëyâ ëöpéya. (559) ßécƒen
down he knocked him over face down he fell so then

eyáš, Ýécƒen ókšâtahâ, iyóhipi høštá ecƒén
then that way from all around they reached there it is said the same way

ïš, pƒá Ýé iyáöpaya hïk, mína éknaku pƒahá
each head that he grabbed and knife he took his hair

éyaku høštá.
he took it is said

(560) ßé„écƒøhâ waná, owá pƒahá éwëcƒayakupi cƒén,
by that time now all hair they had taken them therefore

iyówëcƒahipi kƒó. (561) ßécƒen Ýetáhâ eyáš,
they had captured (counted coups) also so then afterwards then

akƒé kúpi høštá. (562) “Šükatƒãka né
again they came back it is said horses this

wëcƒá„økƒuwapiktašëcƒ.
we won't bother with them

(563) Nâkáhâš snokyápiktešë (hâyákeci)
not now they won't know it [tomorrow: correcting himself]

ëcímahâhepi kákƒi eyaš, snokyayëkta, tákucƒén
fourth night over yonder then they will know why

kƒípišë Ýé, úpikta. (564) ßé écƒâ
they didn't get back that they'll be coming [by that time]

økƒíš økƒípikta, owüka Ýécƒi,” eyápi. (565)
we, ourselves we'll have gone back camp over there they said

ßécƒen eyáš, Ýetáhâ nâkípƒapi høštá. (566) ßé
so then then from there they escaped it is said that
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mëtƒúkaši hé né, ëtúö akná
my grandfather [as he was supposed to ] contrary to that run

etáhâ okíhišë cƒén kƒoškápi nécƒa, nâpé én
from there he wasn't able therefore young men this kind hands by

anükyuza hïkna, iyúha sihá Ýé mâkƒá iyápƒašë
holding both and all his feet that ground they didn't touch

kƒókƒó, yuhá aktákapi høštá. (567) Stustápi
even holding him they ran it is said they were tired

häta, akƒé tƒokƒä. (568) ßécƒen kú:ka
whenever again different one so then (they) kept coming back

hïkna, én, owüka Ýén, kƒí hïkna. (569)
and there camp there (they) arrived back there and

Kƒípi hïkna Ýetáhâhâ akƒéš, häpa owá
they arrived back there and afterwards once again moccasins all

tƒokƒä kic„ü hïkna, Ýé okáönoke Ýená Ýén
different (they) put on and that wet ones those there

ëöpéyapi hïkna.
they threw them away and

(570) [ß]écƒen akƒé Ýetáhâ Ýehä
so again from there at that time

kúpi høštá. (571) [ß]écƒen nén ka„éca
they were coming back home it is said so here then

ëcámna høštá. (572) [ß]écƒen oyé Ýé
there was a blizzard it is said so tracks that

tƒa„ïpišë owá okásâ. (573) [ß]écƒen Ýetáhâ
they were not visible all covered up so from there

kú:ka hïkna. (574) Ëtópac„ehä Ýé nén
they kept coming back and on the fourth day that now

a„ïkpoõâ [oyúze] etáhâ kúpi Ýé,
[Sweet Grass Hills ] from they were coming back home that

akƒéš miníšošé ektám, kƒípi Ýén. (575)
once again Missouri River towards they arrived back there there

Äpa ëtópac„ehä Ýehä, waktékupi høštá.
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day on the fourth day at that time they returned from fighting it is said

(576) ßécƒen né, zuyé ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé, onówâ
so then this war party chief that song

Ýecƒác ahíyaye. (577) ßé tâyä wayápƒi.
that particular kind he sang it that one well he sang/composed it

(578) Éyaštâpi häta, há nén, hokšína né
he finished it when ah here boy this

cƒaÝéyata hïkna. (579) Eyá, “Hóu:!” eyá. (580)
he said his name and he said hou he said

ßécƒen, nína, yatƒäka Ýé(n) kícinowâpi høštá. (581)
so then very praise that(?) honor song it is said

ßécƒen kná:ka hïkna, tokƒíyata etáhâ úpi
so then they kept going back and direction from they came

Ýé. (582) Miníšošé húte Ýécƒi, Ýécƒi
that Missouri River bank over there over there

kƒípi. (583) ßécƒen, kƒípi ka„éca,
they arrived back there so then they arrived back there then

Ýehä, hókšína Ýé tókƒén oh„éke Ýé apá Ýená
at that time boy that how he behaved that [some of them]

kƒówa, oyákapi cƒén. (584) Waná etáhâ náÝë
all they told therefore [ right from there ]

høká- kƒiyapi høkákaõapi høštá.
chief they made him they made him a chief it is said

(585) [Z]écƒen cƒïcuna Ýé, “Há misüka, né
so then his older brother that ah my younger brother this

ináné Ýehä, ocƒínecƒ, wanúö tƒawükƒašë
when you left at that time I looked for you maybe not want to do it

cƒácƒ epcƒá cƒén. (586) ßepƒá ka„éca, nén inána
might I thought therefore I said that then here you left

cƒén yakníšëc„ehâ oyé ocƒíne
that being so when you didn't come back tracks I looked for you (i.e., yours)

ká oyé iyécƒiya cƒen, oyé opƒáya
then tracks I found you (i.e., yours) that being so tracks along
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inána Ýená kƒówa wâmnáka, cƒén etukƒaš,
you left those all I saw therefore well

zuyé„ipi häta wëcƒášta wa„üšikicƒinapi
they go on a war party whenever men they're good to one another

epcácƒ. (587) Tókƒaš misüka tâyä
I thought certainly my younger brother well

awäyakapik[ta] epcá cƒén, nâkún otƒácƒipƒešë
they will watch out for him I thought therefore more I didn't follow you

nó,” eyá høštá. (588) “Há,” eyá, “niyé,
DCL he said it is said ah he said you

pƒinánëc„iye nó. (589) Zuyé wëcƒóö„âke, tópa
you did yourself a good turn DCL war deeds four

Ýé, wäkeyakna, iyúhana ecƒánø nó,” eyá høštá.
that right away all you did DCL he said it is said

(590) “Ëtƒó zuyéyapi Ýé é nó,” (he
the first one go on the war party that it is DCL

said) “tƒokáheya. (591) Waníyetu ecühâ cƒén
that comes first winter do it during thus

Ýé ëš ënüpa nó,” eyá høštá. (592)
that EMPH second DCL he said it is said

“Tøwé„ipi Ýé ïš ëyámni nó,” eyá høštá. (593)
scouting that EMPH third DCL he said it is said

“Tokníyakƒe yúzapi Ýé ïš ëtópa nó, Ýé tƒeöíke
a live enemy to take him that EMPH fourth DCL that difficult

nó,” eyá høštá. (594) “Wëcƒápƒaha éyakupi Ýé ëš
DCL he said it is said scalp to take that EMPH

wëcƒóö„âke, tópa Ýé kƒapƒéya kƒó ecƒánø nó.” (595)
deed four that more than even you did DCL

[ß]écƒen wëcƒášta, ëtƒäcƒâpi waná, óyapƒe nó,” eyá
so men chiefs now you joined DCL he said

høštá.
it is said

(596) ßécƒetuka cƒén hokšína né,
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6The first day’s recording ends here. The remainder of the story was told on the following day.

it was that way that being so boy this

škátëkta kƒówa eyáš, “Kƒohäna kú cƒá,
he was going to play also instead soon come back must be

misüka,” eyá. (597) Ká akƒéš tƒi„ótƒipi Ýén
my younger brother he said then once again council tipi there

wóknakapikta nïš Ýén nákïktacƒ,” eyá
they will discuss things you, too there you will be sitting he said

cƒén.
therefore

(598) ßécƒen ëtƒäcƒâpi Ýená táku, awókicâpikta,
so then chiefs those things they'll make decisions

tƒiyótƒipi yápi. (599) ßécƒen ípi häta
council tipi they went so then they went whenever

ïš óhâ kicƒë ïš óhâ, yëkékƒiyapis„a
he too among them ? he too among them they had him join in

høštá. (600) Iyéš tóhâni tákeyešë, eyáš ëtú,
it is said himself never he didn't say anything just

wa„ánaõoptâ én óhâ yëkés„a høštá.
he listened there among them he always sat it is said

(601) ßécƒetu:ka cƒén, Ýehä ëcƒáõa Ýetáhâš
it went on that way therefore at that time he grew up from then on

waná, táku okícƒiza häta, [éh(?)] waná
now [he went to war ] whenever ? now

táku, wó„ecƒø wâÝí, ecƒü ü, táku
things deeds one of which he did continuously which is

tƒók„iyohipi Ýená kƒówa waná ecƒü. (602)
[to capture an enemy those all now he did

ßécƒetu:ka, cƒén, ëknúhânaö, táku wëcƒóö„âke
it went on that way that being so all at once [war deeds ]

Ýenác iyúha knuštä.6

those specific ones all he finished
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(603) Né né mëtƒúkaši he Ýé wanäkaš
this this my grandfather [supposed to be ] long ago

tƒatƒóka hénøpa ecíyapi Ýé toö„äke, wëcƒó„ëcƒaõe
[Pronghorn ] he was called that events growing up

tƒáwa Ýé omnáka. (604) Nén hókšinac Ýéhâ, zúye„ipi
his that I'm telling now he was a boy past war party

ópƒa, waná Ýehäka omnáka.
he joined now the end I'm telling

(605) [ß]écƒen zuyé tƒíta kƒípi, ká„eca,
so war party home they arrived back there then

né zuyé„ipi wëcƒáštapi, hokšína tókƒen oö„äke (Ýé)
this [warriors ] boy how he behaved that

iyúhana, okíciyakapi né, hokšína né cƒïcunac.
all they told him about it this boy this his older brother

(606) ßécƒe, wëcƒá Ýé, “Ha misüka, né táku
therefore man that Há my younger brother this what

Ýé zuyéyapi, ópƒa, ecƒíciye Ýé, ëtú ëcƒímnuté nó.
that war party to join I told you that just I tested you DCL

(607) Tókƒen ö„äkta hún, epcƒá cƒén, Ýepƒá,

how he will behave I wonder I thought therefore I said that

ka„éca. (608) Nëtƒáwacƒë, nína waš„áka. (609) Akná
then your mind very strong following

inána Ýé ni„óye Ýé wâmnáka. (610) ßé„ø, né
you left that your tracks that I saw because this one

misüka, eyáš tókƒaš ozúyepi Ýé wëcƒášta
he is my younger brother then ertainly war party that men

wa„üši[kicƒi]napi epcá cƒén, Ýé„üs
they will take care of him I thought therefore because of that

ëcƒámâkƒaš(ë),” ecíya. (611) ßécƒen waná,
it eased my mind he said to him [right away ]

manín wëcƒóö„âke, Ýená wäkeyakna,
off somewhere away from camp deeds those right away
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ëtkƒúns„yáye nó. (612) ßé waná, wëcƒášta
you accomplished DCL [right away ] [chiefs

ëtƒäcƒâpi óyapƒe nó,” ecíya høštá.
] you joined DCL he said to him it is said

(613) ßécƒen, Ýetáhâ waná, wëcƒášta ëtƒäcƒâpi, tuktén
so then from then on now [chiefs ] somewhere

paõé tƒípi hâtáhâ, én tƒi„ótƒipi yá. (614)
together they camped whenever to council tipi he went

ßé táku, ëknúkcâpi ëtƒäcƒâpi Ýená, Ýécƒa
[anything ] they considered chiefs those that kind

hâta, ïš kicƒópi, iyéš táku ëyúkcâšë
whenever he too they invited him himself what [he might think

tukƒá eyáš, waná ëtƒäcƒâpi ópƒekƒiyapi Ýé„üs
] well now chiefs they had him join because of that

écƒen ïš óhâ yâkés„a høštá.
in this way he too among them he always sat it is said

(615) ßécƒetu:ka cƒén, ëcƒáõa, ká„eca. (616)
it went on like that that being so he grew up then

ßehäkƒapƒeya, tƒawácƒë, waš„áka høštá. (617) ßé
more than ever his thoughts strong it is said [things

táku ecƒüpƒišë, níyuhana ecƒü. (618) Táku etáhâ,
that are hard to do] all these he did [from there on]

Ýécƒø, táku wëcƒóö„âke én, wëcƒüt„e iyáknâka
he did that whatever deeds in death connected with

kƒéš, kƒówa ecƒü kƒóš. (619) Takúö
even though all those he did even something in particular

awäyaka hé nakáš tóhâni, táku ecƒü én,
protecting him must be because? never whatever he did in

ki„üni„ëc„iyešë høštá. (620) Écƒen okícƒize opƒá
he never harmed himself it is said this way war he joined

hâta ëtúö waná, akéš owóknake wâÝí
whenever no matter what now additional (war) story one

okíni.
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he gained

(621) ßécƒen a„ópƒekiya Ýécƒe yá:ka, hâkéyatahâ
so then accumulating in this matter it continued after while

tohäke ëtƒäcƒâpi táku owóknake tƒáwapi Ýé, iyú:hana,
long time chiefs whatever (war) stories theirs that all

okíni høštá.
he earned it is said

(622) [ß]écƒen né, cƒïcunaye Ýé ïš,
so this his older brother that one she

Ýecƒíya, “Misüka, wókƒoyake waštéšte óta
he said this to him my younger brother clothing best many

mëtƒáwa né iyúhana mëtƒáwa, Ýenáwa waná, niyé
mine this all mëtƒáwa all that now you are the one

nuhïkte nó,” ecíya høštá. (623) “Tƒípi tƒokáta
you'll have it DCL he said to him it is said tƒípi in the future

nuhá štén, tƒípi Ýé okmápikta wéšnek
you have when tipi that it will have drawings brave deeds

okmápikte nó. (624) ßé cƒic„ú. (625)
will be painted on it DCL that I give you

Tƒošú ëhäke ïš wíyaka Ýé a„ïcaškapikta Ýé
[lodge poles ] also feathers that tied on that

cƒic„ú. (626) Wï„ipazic Ýená ïš wíyaka a„ïcaškapikta,
I give you flap pins those also feathers tied on

Ýená cƒic„ú. (627) Tukƒá nó, misüka nína
those I give you but DCL my younger brother very

wósuye, iyáknâka nó, tukƒá Ýenáwa, ecƒén tâyä
rules go with them DCL but all those in this way well

oyápƒa šten, tuktéö wínëcihâ Ýén tâyä,
you follow if wherever where your lodge is there it is good

hokší„ëcƒaöyayëkta nó. (628) Tƒokáta, wïyâ nuhá
you'll raise your children DCL in the future woman you have

hïkna, nëcƒïca ïš ëtúö yukƒïkta cƒén, makƒá
and your children also likely there will be therefore land
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akán wëcƒášta ëcƒáõapi häta Ýé wëcƒóö„âke nó,”
on people they grow up when that is the way they behave DCL

ecíya høštá.
he said to him it is said

(629) Écƒen, waná táku, høkápi táku tƒáwapi
this way now things chiefs what is theirs

wókƒoyake tƒáwapi Ýená kƒó iyúhana, né cƒëcuna
clothing theirs those also all this his older brother

iyúhana k„ú høštá, -- cƒuwíknâka ëtƒúkasâ, kšúpi
all he gave him it is said shirt weasel fringed

nécƒa, høská ïš, häpa ïš, táku -- Ýé
this kind leggings also moccasins also something that

táku kƒápi snokwâyešë ënäptâpt eyápi. (630)
what they mean I don't know (a style of moccasin) so-called

Ká né, nü, ëtƒúkasâ Ýécƒa tókƒen ecƒüpi Ýécƒen
then this uh weasel that kind how they did it what way

kƒápiš otƒï„ëka -- Ýé snokwáyešë. (631) Ká
what it means I think that I don't know [right then

eyá, Ýenówa okíni. (632) Écƒen waná kƒošká
] all of those he got this way now young man

hánecaötëš, nína, wëcƒášta, ëtƒäcƒâpiötëye, Ýécƒa
properly clothed very man genuine chief he was that kind

høštá.
it is said

(633) Écƒen né, nâkáhâ äpa nén, nén mâké
this way this one [still to this day] here reservation

nén, öaöâtøwâpi óm øk„üpi Ýé écƒ tohäke
here Gros Ventre with them we live that it was [as long as he lived

niyása, snokwïcƒaya høštá. (634) Nakƒóta oyáte,
] he knew them it is said Nakoda people

iyú:hana wëcƒášta tuwé Ýé snokyápi høštá.
every single one man who he was that they knew it is said

(635) Šahíyapi ïš ó:taö, wëcƒášta tuwé snokyápi
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Cree also very many man who he was they knew

høštá. (636) ßécƒen ëcƒáõa, ëcƒáõa wëcƒášta,
it is said so then he grew up he grew up man

wakántuwa, iyé, Ýenáwa, okíni, ëc„ícƒiya. (637)
high up himself all those he got he did it himself

ßécƒetu:ka, ka„éca, ëknúhâna zúyeyapi akƒéš opƒá.
it went on that way then Ëknúhâna war party once again he joined

(638) Ká, né zuyéyapi né, hékta ecé ø
then this war party this at the back always he stayed

høštá -- tóhâni óm üs -- eyáš hékta
it is said never with them staying instead at the back

ecé ü.
always he stayed

(639) ßé écƒ ëknúhâ né, paõé ënáÝëpi Ýé,
[that way ] [all at once ] together they stopped that

táku, kƒuwápic én í, ka„éca. (640)
something they were bothering with there he went then

Én í ká, “Õónâkecè! kƒíta wó! (641) Nén,
there he went then holy smokes! look at this IMV here

snohénaknuönàpi écƒa táku ïskokeca nó. (642)
rattler this kind something large one DCL

Wókinihâke kƒuwápišë,” eyá. (643) Kat„ápi cƒïkapi
it's dangerous don't bother it he said to kill it they wanted

tukƒá, “Hiyá kƒuwápišë wókinhâkacƒ,” écƒen
but no don't bother it it's dangerous that's why

yuštápi. (644) Ká mitƒúkaši ëtázipa éknaku
they left him alone then my grandfather bow he took his

nén, kakná iyótâka hïkna, ëtázipa Ýé üs,
now beside it he sat down and bow that using that

snohéna pƒá Ýé, mâkƒá ektá, páskiyuzëkta kécƒë
snake head that ground there he would press it down he thought

ka„éca. (645) Nína mnihähe nakƒáš, eyáš, ëknúšnoka
then very it was strong though instead it jerked away
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hïkna, nâpƒáwâke én yáötáka høštá. (646) Eyáš,
and thumb on it bit him it is said then

écƒen, yuštä hïk. (647) ßécƒen apá Ýená, ïyâ
that's why he let it go and so then some those stone

ü kaštákapi. (648) Ká nâpƒáwâke én yaötáka,
using they beat it to death then thumb where it bit him

nüm né, én hi„óye Ýé, Ýé okná iyáya,
two this there tooth marks that [through it ] going

wé né sapsápeö a„ú öøštá.
blood this very dark it flowed öøštá

(649) Écƒen, ëtázipa wïkƒâ Ýé éknaku hïk,
in this way bow string that he took his and

nápƒáwâke nén, tonä:ka yut„ïš, pƒakíöta cƒén,
thumb here very much tight he tied on himself therefore

wâhí Ýécƒa éknaku hïkna, né nüpakiya,
arrow head he was that kind he took his and this two places

yaötáke Ýé, hi„óye Ýé ókna, mahén hétuwa
it bit him that tooth marks that through into deep

makísneca høštá. (650) ßé né„ëš nâpƒáwâke né
he lanced on himself it is said that this one thumb this

pƒaötá né masnéca cƒén wéka sapsápeö eyáš
tied place this he cut therefore bleeding very dark then

a„ú.

(651) ßécƒen, táku oné hïkna, mâkƒá ektá
so then something he looked for and ground there

oné ü cƒén mnokétu, táku pƒeÝúta
[he was looking for it ] therefore summer something medicine

écƒacƒa, éyaku hïk yatƒátƒa hïkna én, apúspa.
some kind of he took it and he chewed it and there he daubed it on

(652) Écƒen wé Ýé owá nâkún táku
this way blood that all more nothing

üšëc„ehâ pƒeÝúta én, yatƒátƒa hïk én ecƒü
to stop the bleeding(?) medicine on he chewed it and on he did it
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hïkna, pƒakíöta. (653) Écƒen, üs iyázâšë
and he tied on himself this way using that it didn't hurt

kƒó.
even

(654) ßé tohäkeca, snohéna wókinihâkapi écƒa. (655)
that very snake the most dangerous this kind

Tuwé, táku Ýécƒen ecƒüšë šteš, kték kték,
someone thing that way they don't do it if [instantly ]

wëcƒášta é t„ïk[ta] Ýehákeö wókinihâkapi Ýé
person that one he would die that's how much dangerous that

ët„éš.
it is deadly

(656) Écƒetu:ka cƒén, ó akƒéš, akƒé zuyéya
it went on this way and now oh once again again war party

ópƒa. (657) Ká„eca miníšošè né opƒáya,
he joined then Missouri River this along

zuyéyapi. (658) Ká„eca ëknúhânaö ënáÝëpi.
the war party went then all at once they stopped to rest

(659) Wétu, mnihíyeya. (660) ßén, nø, wakpá iyúkšâc
spring high water there uh river bend

én ënáÝëpi ka. (661) ßén, miní én mni„ómni
at they stopped then there water in whirlpool

eyápi. (662) ßécƒac akƒínaÝëpi. (663)
so-called that particular kind they stood looking at it

Cƒâkáõa tƒâktƒäka né ó„okƒaö ú (hïk) Ýén iyá
[driftwood ] this [was floating ] and there going

häta, yuhómnëpi nécƒen iyáya hëkna, iyá tƒâ„ïšë
when swirling this way it went and going disappeared

mahén iyá, ektášëö ënäpƒa ká høštá.
into going somewhere else it emerged yonder it is said

(664) Ká Ýeyápi, “Há né, miní omní„omni nén
then they said this ah this water whirlpool here

né, wókinihâka. (665) Tákuö én iyáya økš,
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this dangerous something in it goes if

tókƒetukta hún, nëktécaštak,” eyápi. (666) Ká
what would happen we wonder would it live they said then

akƒé waná, tokƒé tƒawácƒë høštá. (667) Écƒen, né,
again now the way his thoughts it is said this way this

miníöaöa né ïwâkam, iyótâka hïkna, -- cƒuwíkna
fast-flowing river this above he sat down and shirt

hüska häpa kƒówa knušnóka hïk, mni„óhâ
leggings moccasins all those he took off and into the water

ye„ïc„iya høštá. (668) Écƒen, én ókaõëk né, miní
he jumped it is said in this way in floating this one water

mni„ómni Ýén, ókaö„ëc„iya hïk, waná kƒâyéna hiyáya
whirlpool there he made himself float and now closer he went

Ýécƒen eyáš yuhómnimnipi nécƒen hïk iyá tƒâ„ëšë.
that way then it spun him around this way and going he disappeared

(669) yumáhen iyéya høštá.
[it pulled hhim under ] it is said

(670) Écƒen, akƒín- naÝïpika. (671) Waná Ýécƒeö
in this way watching him they stood [after a while]

t„á kecƒïpi. (672) Ká ëknúhânaö, tohäke
he was dead they thought then all at once [moments after

écƒen ektá:šëö ëtƒéhâtuwa, kákƒi kƒinäpƒa høštá.
] different place far from there yonder he came up it is said

(673) Eyáš pƒóptâptâ kƒinäpƒa. (674) Hécƒen,
instead shaking his head he came up then

nuwä-ya hïkna -- húte ektá í, hïk Ýeyá,
he swam and shore there he arrived there and he said this

“Ká nén tókƒen takúö én iyáya štén, nïkta
so here how something in he went if he will live

cƒówân ehápi. (675) Kƒíta wó, waní nó,
wonder you said look IMV I'm alive DCL

wâmáyanakapicƒ,” eyá høštá.
you see me he said it is said
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(676) Á: Ýé, Ýé„ec akƒéš, akƒé zuyéyapi,
ah that one that same one once again another war party

én ópƒa. (677) Ká„eca akƒé ënáÝëpi. (678)
in he joined then again they stopped to rest

Á:, mayáyuksacƒ wakántuwa høštá, én ënáÝëpi. (679)
ah steep cliff high up it is said there they stopped

Wâkám én ënáÝëm a„ókakëpi kƒówa
top at they stood they peeked down (over) completely

wókinihâka. (680) Eyáš okánuza hokƒúpƒatahâ, hiyú
dangerous then wind from below it came

høštá.
it is said

(681) Ká akƒé Ýeyápi, “Há: né takúö, én
then again they said this ah this something there

iyá økƒáš, nïkta cƒówâna,” eyápi. (682)
it went if it were so it would live wonder they said

Akƒéš, én ënáÝë hïkna, énaö én
once again there he stopped and right there/then at

óhëöpaye„ëc„íya høštá akƒéš. (683) Á: ëknúhâna
he flung himself over it is said once again ah all at once

eyáš, eyáš tásëkna naö„ü. (684) Núõe né ókna
then then thud (they) heard ears this in

eyáš, pisyákenhâ Ýehäna, écƒen kat„ákniöpáya høštá.
instead buzzing then because it knocked him out it is said

(685) ßécƒen ëknúhâna, Ýehä nâku a„ókšâ, aktáka
so then all at once at that time ? around it (they) ran

hïkna owá én ípi. (686) Ká kisní
and all there they arrived there then he recovered

ecƒén, [ey]áš ëštá né, maöpíya né ëtúkam
in this way then eyes this sky this on his back

kniöpáya cƒén maöpíya né wâyáka. (687) Tƒóya
he fell that being so sky this he saw her blue

wâyáka hâkéya tâyä snokyá.
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he saw eventually be fine he knew

(688) ßé akƒé Ýé ëš, t„éšë. (689) Ëtú
that one again that one EMPH he didn't die just

Ýécƒeö t„ápi cƒïka cƒén Ýécƒø:ka. (690)
in some manner to die he wanted therefore he kept doing that

Takúö wakƒä awäyaka hé nakƒáš, t„éšë.
[some spirit ] it watched over him [ maybe] he didn't die

(691) Écƒen akƒéš, akƒé zuyéyapi akƒé ópƒa,
the same way once again another war party again he joined

ká„eca. (692) Akƒé ënáÝëpi. (693) Hékta ecƒé
then again they stopped to rest at the back always

üs„a høštá. (694) Ká né paõé ënáÝëpi
he always stayed it is said then this together the stopped ones

né, [a„]ípi tukƒá. (695) ßé kƒâyéna Ýé eyáš,
this he caught up with but that close by that so now

snohéna tƒípi. (696) Amóšnemhya Ýén yâkápi eyáš,
snakes they lived big ball, bunch there they were so now

wøkápi høštá.
they lay there it is said

(697) “Há: kƒíta né wókinihâkecƒ. (698) Takúö én
ah look this it is dangerous something in

iyá økš, tókƒetu tókeö„âpikta hún,
it went if it were so how would it be what they would do we wonder

snohéna né,” eyápi. (699) Écƒa akƒéš cƒuwíknâka
snakes this they said this way once again shirt

hüska kƒówa knušnóka hïk, én
leggings all those he took his off and there

ïcaptâptâ kicƒü hïk né amóšnemhya
[he rolled himself around ] and this big ball, bunch

yâkápi né én ëtúkam ëwüka høštá. (700)
the sitting-there ones this in on his back he lay down it is said

ßé„ec eyáš snohéna iyúha ámnëkiya, kƒiknápi cƒén
that way then snakes all scattering they left so
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oönókam én kƒiknápi cƒá no, tákunišëö.
toward holes in they went [must have been ] there were none left

(701) Tákunišëc„ehâ kiktáka, owá tƒâ„ïpišë.
when there were none left when he got up all they had disappeared

(702) Tukƒá, Ýé, sícapiš ótƒi„ëka, ötayétu Ýén,
but that one they were so bad I think evening then

nína yazä høštá. (703) Pƒayázâ hïkna
very he was sick it is said he had a headache and

kneknépe:cƒuna kƒó høštá. (704) ßén snohéna én
he kept vomiting also it is said there snakes at

ëtúkam, snohéna óta yâkápi én ëtúkam ëwüke
on his back snakes many they were in on his back he lay down

Ýé„øs, takúö sícapic otƒï„ëka. (705) ßé
because of that something it was a bad thing I think that one

ïš Ýenäka.
EMPH that's all

(706) Écƒetu:ka cƒén... (707) Apáš ëtúö
after a while therefore some others contrary to hope

wéksuyešë táku, wëcƒóö„âke Ýécekcek óta nína
I don't remember what it was deeds more like that many very

ecƒü:ká wéksuyešë. (708) Tuwéö nécƒen ëmáwøõa
he kept doing I don't remember anyone this way ask me

cƒác, epcéšë cƒén, wanäkaÝa kƒó cƒén,
such I didn't think therefore [it was so long ago ] therefore

wéksuyešë. (709) Tukƒá, Ýé waná wëcƒášta kƒošká
I don't remember but that one now man [adult

tƒäka, Ýé écƒ, Ýéhâc„ehâ, tƒitƒäka eyápi
] that he was back then in the past fort so-called

wašín„iya ïš Fort Union eyápi otƒá„ëka, Ýé
in English it so-called I think that

wéksuyešë. (710) Ømá ïš, cƒâkú sám, Hudson
I don't remember another one also [Canada ] Hudson

Bay Trading Company eyápi wašin„iya. (711)
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Bay Trading Company so-called in English

ßétuš otƒï„ëka. (712) ßécƒiyatahâ, wašícu táku
it was at that place I think from there whites things

opƒétƒøpis„a, Ýená, ahípi cƒén,
they always bought things those they brought therefore

ëkcéwëcƒàšta, tƒípi Ýén ahí hïkna, Ýená
Indian camp there (they) brought and those

wíyopƒekiyapi, ptehá Ýécƒa, nâkü táku,
they sold them to them buffalo robes he was that kind more things

cƒápaha kƒó, søkpéha eyáš táku Ýenáwa,
beaver pelts also muskrat pelts well things all those

ïcƒiyopƒeyapi. (713) Ká„eca waná owá knusótapi.
they traded then now all they were sold out

(714) Ká Ýehä ahákeö, táku wíyopƒeyapi Ýé,
then at that time finally something they sold that

minípƒèta écƒa, câwák„í wâÝí ahípihâ cƒén Ýé
liquor this kind keg one they were bringing therefore that

Ýehä, kašpá hïkna Ýé wíyópƒeyapi høštá.
at that time (they) opened it and that they sold it is said

(715) Ó: Ýehäka, akƒéš wëcƒápi né, eyáš opƒétƒøpi
oh finally once again men this then they bought

høštá. (716) Ká„eca táku šiná kiknäkapi
it is said then things robes they saved for themselves

néc, kƒówa eyáš opƒétƒø hïk, oktüÝe
these particular ones all those instead (they) sold and (they) got drunk

høštá. (717) [Ey]áš Ýehä, ktüÝapi häta
it is said then at that time they got drunk when

wókinihâkapi høštá. (718) Apá šiknápi nakü,
they were dangerous it is said some they were angry more

minípƒèta écƒïkápi cƒén. (719) Tukƒá Ýén, táku
liquor they demanded therefore but there something

wíyópƒeyapi ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé, wëcƒášta tóm, wëcƒápakâpi cƒéyaka
[trader ] that men four respected must be
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écƒa, owïcƒakƒiyapi cƒén, awäwëcƒáyakapi høštá. (720)
this kind he appointed them therefore they guarded them it is said

Ká né apá né, ëtúö, minípƒèta etáhâ
then this some this anyway liquor some

wëcƒák„upi häta, yatkäpi hâkéya ktøÝápi
they gave it to them when they drank it eventually they got drunk

cƒén, né tópapi né yámni, kƒiknápi cƒén,
therefore this the four this three they left therefore

mitƒúkaši hecé enáö, ecƒén ü
my grandfather as it was supposed to be right there this way he stayed

öøštá. (721) ßé„ëš, minípƒèta k„úpi häta,
öøštá him too liquor they gave it to him when

cƒïkešë høštá. (722) ßé„øš nówa ktüÝapi
he didn't want it it is said because of that all these they got drunk

wâyáka Ýé, cƒïkešë.
he saw that he didn't want it

(723) Écƒen hâkéyatahâ, Ýécƒe enáö ecƒé
in this way after a while in this matter right there only

awäwëcƒayaka høštá. (724) Écƒen nakƒóta ápa
he was guarding them it is said this way Nakoda some

ktüÝapi eyáš, wïpƒe kƒó yuhá eyáš, wókinihâyena
they got drunk then weapon even (they) had then threatening

úpi häta, én ënáÝë, wïcƒitókam ënáÝë häta,
they came whenever there he stood in front of them he stood when

iyékiyapi. (725) “Ó: nén Ýé takúwaya Ýé„e
they recognized him oh here that my relative he is

høšté, mitƒúška eyápi kƒó,” eyá tókƒen wówahëcƒø
it seems my nephew so-called also he said however he is related

hïkna, kawïö- kƒiknápi. (726) Apá nína ktüÝapi
and turning around they left some very they were drunk

häta katïyâ úpi, häta hiyéte écƒ
when straight at him they came whenever shoulders there

wëcƒáyuhomni hïkna, pacƒákne, kƒiknéwëcƒaya häta,
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he turned them around and shoving he sent them away when

Ýehä nâkáhâö, iyékiyapi häta, nâkü
[right t that moment ] they recognized him whenever more

én úpišë høštá. (727) Écƒetu:ka cƒén, Ýówa
there they didn't come it is said after a while therefore all that

knusótapi. (728) Ká ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé Ýeyá, “Nína
it was sold out then (trade) boss that he said this very

awäwiyanakapi wašté. (729) Tákuna ktüÝapi ëkcéwëcƒàšta
you guarded us good none drunken Indians

ktüÝapi, tákuni økƒípišë. (730)
drunken ones nothing they didn't snatch from us

Wópƒina„økènëciyapi, tukƒá táku üs øníkaÝuÝupi
we give thanks to you but what by means of we pay you

pƒikína øníkaÝuÝupikte waná yusótapi. (731) Né
glad we would pay you already they cleared it out this

waná hâyákƒen øknápikta, Ýé aknäkya„ú. (732)
now tomorrow we will go back that you come following

Tƒitƒäka eyápi, tƒitƒäka écƒi, kƒípi štén,
fort so-called fort there they arrive back home when

táku, opƒétøpis„á wašté Ýená ønïkaÝuÝupikta,”
[merchandise ] good those we will pay you

ecíyapi høštá.
they said to him it is said

(733) Écƒen knápic„ehâ aknäkkna, tuktén
this way when they went back he went back following where

tƒitƒäka eyápi káš³, Ýécƒi kƒípi. (734)
fort so-called where over there they arrived back there

Ká Ýé écƒa én, nü, akícƒita, wëcƒáštapi, Ýécƒa
then that this kind there uh police men that kind

awäwëcƒayakapis„a. (735) ßén, né, wakícƒic„u. (736)
they were guards there this conduct trade

Wašícu ewïcƒakiyapi, Ýé né, ëkcéwëcƒašta né, nü,
whites they are called that this Indians this uh
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tƒatƒóka hénøpa tókƒen oö„äke Ýé, ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé
[Pronghorn ] how he acted that (trade) boss that

okíciyakapi.
they told him about it

(737) Ká ëknúhânaö äpa wâÝí, kicƒó høštá.
then all at once day one he invited him it is said

(738) Né, “Ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé wâníyakapi cƒïka,”
this one (trade) boss that to see you he wants

ecíyapi Ýécƒen, ektá iyá. (739) Ká wašícu
they said to him so then there he went then white man

écƒa akícƒita écƒa høštá. (740) Ká tâyäö
this kind soldier he was this kind it is said then very well

ëhäktƒøwâ íya høštá, -- wašícu Ýé. (741) ßé
Sioux he spoke it is said white man that that one

Ýecƒíya. (742) “Né hokšípina mitƒáwapi né
he said this to him this boys mine this

ëwónëknakapi, awäwëcƒanaka he Ýé nína,
they spoke of you you guarded them [as it was supposed to be ] very

tâyä, wëcƒóö„â ecƒánu. (743) Ká nïkƒiyapicƒ
well deeds you did over there you saved their lives

Ýé wópƒina, ecƒíciyacƒ, tukƒá. (744) Tohä
that thanks [I should give you ] at the time

yaknïkta štén táku, wašté óta, ønïk„upikta
you will go back when things good many we will give you

Ýé, nïš tâyäyakín, pƒiyánakta, wacƒïka cƒén,
that you you feel good about it for you to be thankful I want therefore

ecƒícƒócƒ,” ecíya høštá. (745) “Tukƒá tƒokáheya,
I invited you he said to him it is said but first

nína pƒiná„øyayapi, Ýé„øš, wócƒiciknakëktac. (746)
very you  have pleased us because of that I'll tell you a story

Niyé, ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte ówâca, tuwékašta oyáte
you, yourselves Indian tribes all over all tribes

ówâca, niyé tókƒen ya„üpikte Ýé
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everywhere you, yourselves how you will live that

ocƒícimnakëkta,” ecíya høštá. (747) “Tƒokáta,
I will tell you about it he said to him it is said in the future

wašícu, ëtƒâcƒâpi Ýécƒa, wâníyakapikta, óm
[(white) government leaders ] that kind to see you with them

wóyakapi, cƒïkapikta. (748) Táku kƒápikta Ýé, wakpá
to talk they will want what they will mean that rivers

tâktäka, okná, wátapƒeta okná, táku tƒokíkšupi.
big through steamboats through things they will haul theirs

(749) ßécƒa, cƒïkapi ká nïkíya hïkna. (750) Né
that kind they want then they tell you and this

táku opƒéyatƒøpis„a, Ýenáwa tƒitƒäka Ýén, mnokétu
[merchandise ] all those fort there summer

wâÝí tƒâkán wa„éknâkaktacƒ,” eyá høštá, wašícu
one outside "treaty goods" he said it is said white man

ëtƒäcƒâ né.
(trade) boss this

(751) Ká né, tƒatƒóka hénøpa né, Ýéyá høštá.
then this [Pronghorn ] this he said this it is said

(752) “Kƒoná, né wa„éknâkakta hé né tákuc
friend this "treaty goods" [supposed to be ] what

yakƒá hé,” ecíyaka. (753) “Táku wakƒé Ýé, táku,
you mean Q he said to him what I mean that things

wašícu né ü táku wíyopƒenëkiyapi Ýená, ëšícƒøna
whites this using what they sell to you those for free

tƒitƒäka én tƒâkán ékne hïk, -- éknâka hïkna --
fort there outside put and put and

Ýenówa ëšícƒøna nik„úpikta,” ecíya høštá.
all of those for free they will give them to you he said to him it is said

(754) Táku ü Ýécƒøpi é, wakpá tƒâktƒäka nenówa
[the reason ] they do that it is rivers big all these

okná, táku tƒokíkšupikta kán nëkíyapikta tukƒá,
through things they will haul theirs over there they'll tell you but
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nëknäyâpik[ta] ëtƒüpiktešë. (755) ßé táku, wa„éknaka
they'll be fooling you they'll lie that things things put out

Ýenáwa, mâkƒócƒe né opƒétƒøpikta. (756) Wakpá nená
all those country this they will buy rivers these

opƒétƒøpi, øpšíca, peÝítƒo, cƒä, ïyâ niyékƒoš
they buy the soil grass trees rocks even you

opƒénitƒøpiktacƒ. (757) Pté wëcƒánuh- ya„üpi Ýená kƒó
they will buy you buffalo [that you always eat] those also

opƒéwëcƒátƒøpiktacƒ. (758) ßé tƒokátakiya Ýécƒetu hïkna.
they will buy them that in the future be that way and

(759) Táku, mâkƒócƒe né táku waštéšte mázaska
whatever country this whatever [precious metals ]

kƒó yukƒä nenáwa opƒénitƒøpi kƒáš snokyákiyapiktešë,”
also there are all these they buy from you but you won't know it

eyá høštá. (760) Écƒen, Ýecƒétu štén, ptekƒúte
he said it is said then it is that way when buffalo hunters

ewïcƒakiyapic wašícupi cƒá, hípikta Ýenáwa,
those who are so called whites such they will come here all those

né mâkƒócƒe én üpi né ówâca,” eyá hëkna.
this country in they stay this everywhere he said and

(761) Pté Ýé wëcƒákasotapiktacƒ, hïkna tukƒá tƒanó
buffalo that they will wipe them out and but meat

Ýé cƒïkapišë. (762) Há Ýé, Ýená mnayä hïkna
that they don't want skins that those (they) collect and

tókƒi, mniwäca akásam yeyápikta. (763) ßécƒøpikta.
somewhere ocean across they will send they will do that

(764) ßécƒøkapi šten hâkéya, pté wëcƒá„øyuhapi né
they do that when eventually buffalo we have them this

wëcƒákasotapi šten, Ýehä táku tƒeöíkac,
they are wiped out when at that time [hard times ]

snokyáyapiktacƒ,” ecíya høštá. (765) “ßé táku síce
you will know she said to him it is said that things bad

niyúhâna iyáknâkacƒ, hâkéyatahâ, tókƒe cƒïka
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all these increasing after a while [the way (you) want ]

ya„üpi né, iyúha paõéõe tuktéö, awäniyakapiktacƒ.
you like this all together somewhere they will monitor you

(766) Niyé cƒïka tókƒen ya„üpiktešëcƒ. (767)
you, yourselves [how (you) want ] you will not live

ßécƒa, cƒïkapi cƒén táku níyuhana, opƒétƒøpi
that kind they want therefore things all these they buy

niyé kƒóš opƒénitƒøpiktacƒ,” ecíya høštá. (768)
you, yourselves even they will buy you he said to him it is said

“Nína, ëkcéwëcƒašta, óta snokwïcƒawaya. (769) Tukƒá,
very Indians many I know them but

ni„óö„âke Ýé tƒokƒán, cƒén wëcƒášta, ksápe
your customs that they are different but(?) man intelligent

Ýénïcƒaš otƒí„ëka,” ecíya høštá. (770) Écƒa cƒén,
you are I think he said to him it is said this way therefore

tâyä wócƒiciknaka. (771) Wócƒiciknake é tákuniö
well I have told you this what I have told you it is nothing

waštéš[ë] owá síca ecé„ena ocƒícimnakacƒ,” ecíya
not good all of it bad only I have told you he said to him

høštá. (772) Knaštäka, Ýeyá høštá né,
it is said when he stopped talking he said this it is said this

tƒatƒäka hénüpa né. (773) “Á: kƒóna
[i.e., Pronghorn ] this ah friend

wómayakiknake né, tá:kuniö waštéšë nó, Ýécƒen
what you have told me this nothing at all it is not good DCL that way

miyéš wacƒïkešë nó,” eyá høštá.
myself I don't want it DCL he said it is said

(774) Hécƒeš Ýeyá, wašícu Ýé Ýeyá høštá.
so then he said this white man that he said this it is said

(775) “Hä, kƒoná wëcáyake nó,” eyá høštá. (776)
yes friend you're right DCL he said it is said

Ká, “Né wa„éknâke né ecƒüpi šten, kakná Ýén,
then this "treaty goods" this they do it when beside it there
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nü, tƒicƒéwaknâke stéyac, cƒä sutá cƒa,
uh flag something like that [pole ] such

pasnátapikta, hïkna wâkán Ýécƒi, öaöüta iyákneya, ecƒü
they will erect and on top over there rope at the end do

hïkna, máza tƒâkác, ëhókƒuwa stéyac nína
and metal big one below something like that very

pƒéstona, Ýé ëš én, knépiktacƒ. (777) ßé wëcƒášta
sharp that EMPH there they will put that man

tuwéö cƒïkešë šten, cƒehúpa necƒíyo kƒoyákya
whoever he doesn't want it if chin through this attach

hïkna, yuöúk sám pƒá wâkán nécƒi,
and breaking a hole beyond head on top overe here

yuöúk ecƒü hïkna, wâkán Ýécƒi, otkéyapikta.
breaking a hole do and on top over there they will hang it

(778) Écƒen äpa tóm Ýécƒi wâkán náÝëkte nó,”
this way days four over there on top it will stay DCL

eyá høštá. (779) ßé tuwéö cƒïkešë šten Ýén
he said it is said that whoever he doesn't want it if there

ecƒüpikta,” eyá høštá, wašícu Ýé.
they will do it he said it is said white man that

(780) Ká„eca né, tƒatƒäka hénøpa he né
then this one [i.e., Pronghorn ] ? this one

Ýeyá høštá. (781) “Hä: kƒoná, miyékte nó.
he said this it is said yes friend it will be me DCL

(782) ßócƒamøkte nó wácƒë. (783) Táku
I will do that DCL imminent what

wómayakiknake né iyúha síca. (784) Wacƒïkešë nó,”
you told me this all it is bad I don't want it DCL

eyá høštá.
he said it is said

(785) “Hä kƒoná ecƒü wó,” eyá høštá. (786) Ká
yes friend do it IMV he said it is said then

wašícu né, “Wëcƒášta wâÝína, t„á cƒén
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white man this man one he dies that being so

tókƒíya tƒâ„ïšë nó,” eyá høštá. (787)
(nobody knows) where to he disappeared DCL he said it is said

ßecƒánø šten, wëcƒášta mâkƒócƒe nakƒé niyákiyëkte
you do it if people country here again you will live (well)

nó,” tohäka, eyá høštá. (788) Écƒen
DCL a length of time he said it is said this way

ëtúö, “Ecƒámøktacƒ, kƒoná,” eyá høštá.
contrary to hope I will do it friend he said it is said

(789) Ká akƒé Ýeyá, “Hä:, nitƒáwacƒë Ýé
then again he said this yes your thoughts that

snokwáye. (790) Ecƒánøkte Ýé snokwáye, tukƒá nó,
I know you will do it that I know but DCL

kƒoná, ecƒüšë wó. (791) Né wóyak
friend don't do it IMV this your plan/what you're thinking

ecƒüšë wó,” ecíya høštá.
don't do it IMV he said to him it is said

(792) Ká tƒatƒäka hénøpa, “Hiyá kƒoná ëtúö
then [i.e., Pronghorn ] no friend anyway

ecƒámøkte nó. (793) Nína síca, wómayakiknaka. (794)
I will do it DCL very it is bad what you have told me

Tƒamükƒašë nó. (795) Ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte ükušikapi
I dread it DCL Indian people we are very poor

nó,” eyá høštá. (796) Ká wašícu né, “Hiyá,”
DCL he said it is said then white man this no

eyá, “Kƒoná ecƒüšë wó. (797) Né wócƒiciknake
he said friend don't do it IMV this what I told you about

né, niyéš snokyayëktešë. (798) Wëcƒó„ëcƒáõe ëtópa kákƒi,
this you you will not know if generation fourth yonder

Ýécƒen Ýé wócƒiciknaka snokyápi Ýécƒiyakte
that way that what I told you about they will know it then, in the future

nó,” eyá høštá. (799) “Niyéš nahäö ecƒüpišë
DCL he said it is said you yet they don't do it
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kƒó nit„ïkte nó,” eyá høštá. (800)
EMPH you'll die (before then) DCL he said it is said

“Ecƒüšë wó kƒoná. (801) Wakƒántƒäka, snokníye nó,”
don't do it IMV friend Great Spirit he knows you DCL

eyá høštá. (802) “Tƒokáta, wëcƒóni wašté ü
he said it is said in the future life good it stays

hïkna, wëcƒáötëyâpina ehäya„íkte nó. (803) Wakƒántƒàka
and old age you will reach DCL Great Spirit

üšinina nó,” ecíya høštá. (804) Tukƒá,
he pities you DCL he said to him it is said but

ëtúö yamnáš[ë], ëtúö waná Ýécøkta
contrary to hope he didn't convince him anyway now to do it

tƒawácƒë. (805) Écƒen kúkta ká„eca,
he set his mind so then he will come home then

šøk„ákanyâka šükatƒâkac ïš kášká„ü, é„e táku wašté
riding a horse horse also leading it was things good

niyúhana k„úpi cƒén, awíyek„ë kítƒø hïkna,
all these they gave it to him therefore packed on it and

kná høštá. (806) Nína kƒó, pƒinášë høštá.
he went back it is said very even he was not grateful it is said

(807) Né wókinake né Ýé„ena awácƒë. (808)
this what he told him this only he thinks about

Nína, ëkcéwëcƒàšta kaÝäkapikte Ýé ecé„ena awácƒë.
very Indians they will suffer that only he thinks about

(809) Écƒen tukƒá, táku k„úpi éyaku hïkna.
[even so ] things they gave him he took and

(810) Kƒíc„ehâ, tƒi„ótƒipi eyápi Ýén, wëcƒášta
when he got back there council tipi so-called there men

tƒäkapi, paõé iyótâkapi wóknakapi hâta, tópaö
adults together they sat down they told stories when four times

Ýén, owïcƒakiciyaka høštá. tókƒen wašícu
there he told them about it it is said how white man

wókinaka Ýé. (811) “ßé táku waštéšëšë Ýé
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what he told him that that thing really not good that

kƒé nó. (812) Táku, opƒé„øtƒøpis„a Ýená,
he explained it DCL what we have always bought those

ëšícƒø øk„úpikta. (813) Ehäta Ýená øyúhapišë,
for free they will give us once it is this way those we won't have

tƒokátakiya, pté økícasotapik[ta]. (814) Økíš
in the future buffalo they will be wiped out on us ourselves

økítƒawacƒëš(ë?) kƒó øk„üpikta. (815) Häkeya,
not our own thoughts even we will be eventually

notï„øt„apikta Ýécƒac, kƒé nó, wašícu né. (816)
we'll starve that way he explained it DCL white man this

Ká Ýécƒamøkta kápƒe no,” eyá høštá.
then I won't do it I said ] he said it is said

(817) ßé„ec, waníyetu ïtonâka ecƒétu écƒen
after a while winters several thereafter in this way

ëknúhânaö, oyáte tƒokƒä, nétu wâ„éknâka eyápi
all at once tribe different these treaty goods so-called

hé Ýe oyáte tƒokƒä ektá Ýécƒøpi hâ cƒen,
[supposedly ] tribe different there they did that ? therefore

éyakupi høštá. (818) Ká„eca, nahäö Ýé,
they took them it is said then still that

éyakuc„ehâ, ëknúhânaö wëcƒášta, wakƒäpi sícapi
when they had taken them all at once [bad medicine men ]

Ýécƒac, né, mitƒúkaši né, wa„écƒøpi eyápi,
that particular kind this my grandfather this a spell so-called

Ýécƒa ecƒüpihâ cƒén, yazä høštá. (819)
that kind they put on him therefore he got sick it is said

Pƒi„ïc„iyešë wøká. (820) Ká Ýé ecƒúhâ né, waná
not moving he lay then that done this now

wa„éknâka Ýé ecƒüpi cƒén, ëkcéwëcƒàšta tuwépi,
treaty goods that they did it therefore Indians whoever they are

nakƒótapic, eyákupi høštá.
Nakodas they took them it is said
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(821) Tƒokáheyaö, Ýécƒen Ýécƒiyatahâ, wëcƒášta wâÝí
the first one that way from there man one

waníhâkiyena, ecíyapi høštá. (822) ßé Ýecƒíya
First Flying he was called it is said that from there

cƒén wawïcƒak„u Ýé, ïš ópƒa cƒén, wïyâ
therefore rations that he too he joined in therefore woman

tƒáwa kicƒí, táku waštéšte nówa k„ï, né
his with her things very good all these he packed [

mëtƒúkaši oyáte tƒípi Ýén, kƒípi cƒén,
my grandfather's people's camp] there they arrived back there therefore

ëwóknakapi. (823) Eyáš táku ëk„úpi ká Ýé
they told about it instead what they gave him then that

ëknúhânaö, i„ápi naö„ü. (824) Hé waníhâkiyena,
all at once talking he heard that First Flying

wawïcƒak„u akní, eyápi naö„ü. (825) “Ó: Ýé
rations he brought they said he heard oh that

tƒamükƒašë Ýé éc, waná ecƒüpi høšté,” ecƒë.
I dread it that it is that one now they did it it seems he thought

(826) ßécƒen, waná né takúwëcƒaya nécƒa, šükatƒâka,
so then now this his relatives this kind horse

ëwátƒapƒe táku, wašté nowá wëcƒášta, wakƒäpi écƒa
fast things good all these [holy men ] this kind

wëcƒák„u hïkna, anówâkƒiyapi kƒuwápi,
(they) gave them and prayer ceremony for him they performed

yukísnëpi høštá. (827) Waná, Ýécƒe cƒïkapi,
they made him well it is said now the way they wanted it

wëcƒášta, wakƒäpi sícapi Ýécƒa, né wa„ékna né
[bad holy men ] that kind this treaty goods this

nécƒi yâkápi, wëcƒášta né k„éš, okíhišë
overe here they sat man this EMPH weak

e„ïöpeyapi hïk nécƒen, táku cƒëkápi Ýé,
they had made him weak and this way what they wanted that

okínëpi. (828) Écƒen Ýetáhâ, akƒé kisní høštá.
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they got this way after that again he recovered it is said

(829) Tukƒá ëtúö waná, wa„éknâka é éyakupi,
but nonetheless now treaty goods it is they had taken

tókƒen ö„âpƒícaš[ë]. (830) ßé éc, ëknúhanhana,
[nothing he can do about it] that it is sometimes

imnúcƒâks„a, até womákiknaka, atkúku Ýé wëcƒóö„â
I think about my father he told me about his father that deeds

tƒáwa Ýé, wëcákƒa.
his that he was right

(831) Nén, wašín„iyahâs, North America eyápi én
here in English North America so-called in

ëkcéwëcƒàšta øk„üpi. (832) Mâkƒócƒe né, mâkƒócƒe wašté
Indians we live country this country good

owäca hékta, waníyetu kƒoktópawëõe tónakeca Ýehä.
everywhere back then winters thousand some number ago

(833) Akán táku niyuhana, wašté ëcƒáõa. (834) Miní
on things all these good grow water

nénakƒowa, wašté. (835) Pté nená üs, oyáte
all of it good buffalo these by means of the people

ëcƒáõapi. (836) ßén mâkƒá mahén ïš táku wašté.
they grow there earth in also things good

(837) Iyúhana óta wïkni eyápi mázaska, mázaskazì,
iyúhana much oil so-called silver gold

eyápi. (838) ßé táku Ýenówa, óta Ýenówa
so-called that things all of those much all of those

mázaska óta, ëcámnina tukƒá, Ýenáwa tƒeöíšë,
(precious) metals much it is worth but all those cheap

üs, okínipi hékta waníyetu, opáwëõe tónakeca
by means of they got back then winters hundred some number

Ýehä. (839) ßé nâkáha nehä, nahäö, wašícu oyáte,
ago that [right now] still white people

mâkƒócƒe etähâ táku, wašté óta nahäö, éyakupi. (840)
land from things good much still they take
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Økíyeš tákuniö iyówâÝapišë. (841) Waná Ýenäkacƒ,
we, ourselves nothing it doesn't belong to us now it's over

wíyopƒeyapi, knáyâ. øktépina. (842) Hécƒetuka
they sold it deceiving they beat us to it by then

cƒén, né, mitƒúkaši Ýé waná wëcƒáöca,
therefore this my grandfather that already aged man

okíhišë, ká„eca ëtúö, wëcƒášta ahópƒapi
couldn't do anything then nonetheless man respected

Ýécƒa.
he was that kind

(843) ßé écƒ Ýéhâc„ehâ, né nakƒóta né,
that it is back then in the past this Nakoda this

cƒâkú wakƒä eyápi né aknükƒa knípis„a,
[medicine line (border) ] so-called this both sides they usedt to go

tohäyâken, cƒâkú wakƒä iyákƒam akƒé nécƒi
for a while [[medicine line (border) ] beyond again overe here

tƒukƒäšinayapi mâkƒócƒe nécƒi, akƒé knípi
United States ] overe here again they came back here

anükaknipi.
back and forth

(844) ßécƒa, ka„éca mitƒúkaši, né hokšína, wâÝí
that way then my grandfather this boy one

yuhá Ýé, até Ýé, ecƒé„ena cƒëcá. (845) Cƒâkúsam
he had that my father that only child Canada

akƒé Ýécƒi üpi ka„éca én, yazä. (846)
again over there they stayed then there he got sick

Yazä cƒén, ëtúö, pƒeÝúta táku
he was sick that being so contrary to hope [all kinds of medicine men

kƒówa, wëcƒášta owïcƒakíyapi cƒén kƒuwápi tukƒá
] they hired them therefore they treated him but

tuwéni niyä okíhišë cƒén. (847) ßécƒi
no one him to live (they) were not able therefore Ýécƒi

t„á høštá.
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he died it is said

(848) ßécƒen até Ýécƒi ü. (849)
so then my father over there he stayed

Atkúku tohäkeca tƒeöína cƒén, ëcƒómni, cƒâté...
his father very much he loved him therefore he was lonely heart

cƒâtésica, nína. (850) Écƒen atkúku
he was broken-hearted very because of this his father

ëhákikta. (851) Ëtúö t„á tukƒá atkúku
he stayed near contrary to hope he had died but his father

tuktén pƒiyápi ókšâken, Ýécƒen ëhákikta
[where he was buried] around there that way he stayed near

ü:ka ká„eca. (852) ßé„ëcƒuha, saknácƒ eyápi
continuously then doing that Métis so-called

Ýécƒa, okícƒize wâÝí, ëcƒáõiyapi cƒén. (853) Á:
that kind war one they made that being so ah

Ýécƒi okícƒize, wašín„iyàha ïš “Louis Riel Battle”
over there war in English it Louis Riel Battle

eyápi, Ýé ëcƒáõa Ýécƒi. (854) ßécƒi, até
so-called that was made over there Ýécƒi my father

okícƒiza ópƒa. (855) ßé Ýén, t„ápi cƒïka cƒén,
war he joined that there to die he wanted therefore

okícƒiza ópƒa. (856) Tukƒá Ýé„ëš takúö
war he joined but him too something

awäyaka hé ne nakƒáš t„éšë. (857) Iyé
watched over him [apparently ] though he didn't die himself

ëkpázo utƒápi né kƒó okná aktákahâ tukƒá,
line shooting this EMPH through he was running but

ëtúö, tákuniö, máza iyápƒaš[ë] én øwäcaö.
nonetheless nothing musket balls didn't touch him on nowhere

(858) “Ó: né takúö, mitƒáwacƒë né cƒïkešë
oh this something my plan this it doesn't want

cƒén, waní nó,” ecƒï cƒén, nâkøš ecƒüšë
therefore I live DCL he thought therefore no more he didn't do it
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káyap.
they say

(859) Écƒen okícƒize okícƒøni ecƒén tuwé, tóna,
so war it was over when whoever those

wayúsicapiötëye Ýená, akícƒita wóyacƒo wëcƒáyacƒo
they made serious trouble those police they had a trial they tried them

hïkna. (860) Pƒáyakse-wëcƒáyapi otkéwëcƒáyapi, ëkcéwëcƒàšta
and breaking their necks they hanged them Indians

aké nüpa aké tópa kacƒéö Ýén otkéwëcƒayapi.
[twenty ] [forty ] about there they hanged them

(861) ßé okícƒønic„ehâ, até Ýécƒi, “Ó: ëtúö
that when it was over my father over there oh unexpectedly

sicáya nó. (862) Ëtúö waná até t„acƒ akƒé
this is bad DCL anyway now my father he is dead again

tohäni, wamnákëktešë. (863) Eyáš owäcaö mâkƒócƒe
never I will not see him instead everywhere(?) country

mitƒáwa Ýécƒi, waknïktacƒ,” ecƒï cƒen. (864)
mine over there I will go back he thought therefore

ßécƒen kú høštá. (865) Nâkún apá ïš
so then he came back it is said more some EMPH

netähâpi ecƒá ïš, tókƒen, naömána okíya hïkna,
from here they were also somehow [hid ] and

kúpi høštá. (866) Hïkna nécƒi
he was coming back it is said hïkna overe here

knípi.

(867) ßehäc„ehâ nén tƒiská óta nén, né
back then in the past here [Chinook, MT ] here this

ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyäke né, Ýécƒiya. (868) ßécƒi
Indian reservation this it was over there over there

kƒípi cƒén, Ýén üpi. (869) Écƒen
they arrived back there because there they lived so

takúwëcƒayapi kƒó tƒanína nén üpš owá, táku ïš
his relatives also already here they were all things EMPH
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ówëcƒakiyapi cƒén, akƒéš, wëcƒášta stéö,
they helped them therefore once again [they looked like decent people

üpi. (870) ßetáhâ akƒéš nén, Ýehä nén, oyäke
] from there once again here [right here] reservation

né, tohäke ëkcéwëcƒašta nïpišta nén üpikta. (871)
this first Indians to live here they would stay

Tukäšinayapi wëcƒák„u cƒén owá nécƒi, akƒéš
United States gave it to them therefore all overe here once again

üpi. (872) Ká öaöátƒøwâ ïš, nén üpi.
they stayed then Gros Ventre also here they stayed

(873) ßécƒen até aténa Ýé, ïyâöe wítana
so then my father [i.e., my mother] that [Little Rockies]

eyápi wí hinäpƒa Ýén Ýécƒi tƒí. (874)
so-called [ east] there over there (they) lived

Ka„éca Ýé ëcƒóhâ né, tƒukäšinayapi, nü, táku
then that (and again?) this US government uh [treaty

wawïcƒak„u eyápi Ýécƒa ecƒüpi šten, ptewánuwâ,
goods] so-called that kind they did when cattle

wëcƒák„upi. (875) ßé táku, üs mâökƒáõapikta,
they gave them that things by means of they could plow

omäökƒaõa káõapikta, mâkƒá ëyúpte, táku
fields they would make (i.e., farm) [plow ] things

iyúhana, wëcƒák„upi. (876) Mâkƒá ënápta Ýécƒa, pƒeÝí
all they gave them [shovel ] that kind [pitchfork

ëcƒápƒe, ëcƒämakse, Ýécƒa kƒó owá tákuníyuana
] saw that kind also all all these things

wëcƒák„upi.
they gave them

(877) Écƒen até Ýé, ptewánøwâ k„úpi tâyä,
so my father that cattle he was given well

awäwëcƒaknaka cƒén, tâyä ëcƒáõa. (878) Etähâ
he looked out for them therefore well (they) grew some

ëcƒáõapi. (879) Apáš, nakƒóta né, ptewïcƒak„upi
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they raised (them) others Nakoda this they were given cattle

eháš, ëtúkƒakna. (880) Hâkéya tƒemwïcƒakiyapi tukƒá,
but (they) were hungry eventually they ate them up but

até Ýécƒøšë. (881) Hâkéya, nïnaö wíyeknapišë
my father he didn't do that eventually not very not a lot

tukƒá, takúö wikcémna šákpe wicémna iyúšna kacƒéö,
but somewhat [sixty ] [seventy ] about

ëcƒáöwëcƒáya cƒén, Ýécƒi tƒí.
he raised them therefore over where he lived

(882) ßécƒøhâ kakná Ýén, ptekƒúwa, ptewánøwâ
in the meantime beside him there cowboys [cattleman

wëcƒáyuha ëtƒäcƒâpic, Ýén tƒí, wašín iyáhäš Colburn
] there he lived [in English ] Colburn

Cattle Company ewïcƒakiyapi, Ýén tƒí. (883) Ká
Cattle Company they were called there he lived then

Ýén, até né, wašícu Ýé üšinahâ cƒén, nü,
there my father this white man that he liked him therefore uh

ptekíktepi häta, ptekƒúwapi wâÝí, até tƒípi
they butchered whenever cowboys one of my father lodge

yekƒíya hïkna okíciyaka. (884) Écƒen né táku,
send for him and he told him about it so this things

ëkcéwëcƒášte waštékinapi, tƒašúpa tƒaníõa Ýená waštékinapi.
Indians they like intestines tripe those they like

(885) ßé wašícu né snokyá cƒén, Ýé até
that white man this he knew therefore that one my father

iyótana hïkna. (886) ßécƒi okíciyaka häta,
he likes him and Ýécƒi he told him about it whenever

ektá í häta, táku cƒïke Ýé, tƒaníõa tƒašúpa
there he went whenever things he liked that tripe intestines

táku cƒïke nówa, éyaku häta écƒe akápƒatâhâ
things he liked all these he took whenever always in addition

ïš wašícu Ýé tƒanó maksá hïkna k„ú.
also white man that meat he cut and he gave it to him
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(887) ßécƒetuk[a?] ka„éca até Ýé cƒëcápi,
it went on like that then my father that his children (sons)

tóna, nüm, cƒøwïtku kƒó Ýécƒi ëcƒáöwëcƒaya. (888)
number two his daughter also over there he raised them

Ka„éca yazä hïkna, owá Ýécƒi t„ápi høštá.
then (they) got sick and all over there they died it is said

(889) Écƒen é, nína, até cƒâté ohïöpaya,
[because of that ] very my father heart fallen (i.e., broken)

cƒëcápi owá, wanïcapi. (890) ßécƒen eyáš, iná
his children all they died so then instead my mother

Ýé Ýeyá, “Ø„üktešë nó. (891) Akƒé tƒokƒám
that she said this we won't stay DCL [somewhere else ]

øyïkte nó. (892) Ëtúö nína tƒeöíke nó. (893)
we will go DCL anyway very difficult DCL

Mëcƒïcapi né nü, óm wa„üs„a Ýé„ec owá
my children this uh with them I to be those same ones all

tƒâ„ïpišë wanícapi t„ápi,” eyá.
they are missing they have died they are dead she said

(894) ßécƒen, ptewánøwâ Ýená kƒówa, tohäkeö oöpáya
so then cattle those all those a lot sad

hé nakƒaš, éwëcƒaknakušë kƒó, Ýécƒi
must have been because of that he didn't take his even over there

ëöpéwëcƒáya akƒé tƒokƒám étƒi høštá. (895)
he left them [someplace else ] he camped it is said

Tuktén étƒi Ýé snokwáye né nâkáhâ wasé
where he camped that I know this now [Vermillion

wakpá eyápi Ýé wíhinâpƒaktam mâkƒíyutƒapi yamní
Creek] so-called that to the east miles three

kacƒéö Ýén étƒi.
abour there he camped

(896) Écƒen, ptewánøwâ Ýé kƒó, wëcƒáknihiyóyešë.
so cattle that even he didn't go back for them

(897) Tukƒá né, ptewánøwá yuhé ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé, Ýé
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but this [cattleman ] that that

ptekƒúwa wëcƒáyuhe Ýená, awäkiciyakapi cƒén.
[cowboys ] those they looked after (them) for him therefore

(898) Pté..., wétu häta, cƒëcána Ýená kƒó,
(false start) spring when calves those also

špâwïcƒakicƒiya:kahâkä. (899) Hâkéyaha, ótapi
he branded them for him eventually they are many

Ýé„øs, ptékƒuwa ëtƒäcƒâ, ptewánøwâ wëcƒáyuha Ýé,
because of that [cattleman ] [cattle rancher ] that

né wakpámni eyápi, Ýécƒi í hïkna, tókƒen
this agency so-called over there he went and how

até oö„äka Ýé okíciyaka. (900) “Ptewänøwâ
my father he was acting that he told him about it cattle

Ýé awä„økiciyakapi tukƒá nó. (901) Ótapi
that we've been watching over for him but DCL they are many

cƒén, nâküš ecƒükøpiktešë eyáš iyé,
therefore no more we will not do it instead himself

awäwëcƒaknakëkte Ýécƒen eyákiyëkte,” ecíyahâ
he will watch over them that way say to him he was saying to him

cƒén, wakpámni Ýé, até okíciyaka Ýécƒen
therefore agent that my father he told him about it so then

Ýetáhâ, ptewánøwâ wëcƒákniyohi, hïkna.
after that cattle he came after his and

(902) Akƒé Ýén iyé owá awïcƒaknapi. (903) Mïš
again there himself all he took them back me

wâwïcƒamnaka ptewánøwâ-- tóna kápi cƒén, né
I saw them cattle [don't know how many] thus this

opáwëõepiš ëhépiya, waná wikcémna šákpe wikcémna
[less than one hundred] now [sixty ] [seventy

iyúšnapi ešta cƒá-- tónâke snokwáyešë.
] maybe must have been how many I don't know

(904) ßécƒetu:ka cƒén, Ýén Ýehä, mïš ëmácƒaõa.
it went on that way therefore there after that me I grew up
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(905) ßén, uh, äpa wâÝí, owáyawa ecƒíyatahâ, tóna
there uh day one school from there some

wayáwapikte Ýé, nakƒóta akícƒitapi Ýécƒa, tuwé
they will go to school that Nakoda police that kind whoever

tákuškipë wayáwapikta cƒéyakapi Ýená, ektá (í)
children they will go to school they must those there (they came)

Ýé hïk owïcƒakiciyakapi.
that and they told them about it

(906) Äpa wâÝí, nakƒóta akícƒitac, até tƒí Ýén
[today one Nakoda policeman my father lodge there

í hïk kicƒí i„áka hïkna kƒikná. (907) Ká
he went and with him he spoke and he left [

kƒikná ká, tƒíwakƒikna até Ýeyá, “Micƒïkš, né,
after he left ] going inside my father he said this my son this

akícƒita hí Ýé, wanáwakta káye, omnïciyacƒ,
policeman he came that you will go to school he said sessions

hâyákƒeci waná nïktacƒ,” eyá.
tomorrow already you will go he said

(908) Écƒen tuwé, kƒošká wâÝí okƒíyahâ cƒén,
so someone young man one he is telling thus

pƒahá wésø nécƒen mïcisøpi nená ëcášna Ýé iyúha,
hair you braid this way my braids these scissors that all

omámëciksa Ýécƒen pƒámëcašna. (909) ßécƒen até
they snipped it off that way clipped my hair so then my father

iyé kƒo, amá„išë kƒó. (910) Eyáš miyé,
himself even he didn't take me even instead myself

ëknúye mâkƒíya, ektá wa„í.
[I took myself] there I went

(911) Ó:, uh, ak„ïmëcitƒø Ýeyá, “Micƒïkš nén,
oh uh saddling a horse for me ßeyá my son here

nitƒáhâšipi,” eyá, “Ýé até tƒí Ýé kakná,
your cousin he said that one father lodge that beside him

wašícuc, nø, nakƒón wïyâ cƒa yúza, nakƒón wïyâ
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a white man uh nakƒón woman such he married nakƒón woman

Ýé, até takúya, étunâken takúyaš otƒä„ëka. (912)
that my father [they are closely related] I think

ßé cƒëcápi Ýé wayáwapi. (913) ßé né
that one his children that they go to school that this

úpi šten óm yá,” eyá.
they come when with them go he said

(914) Écƒen yápic„ehâ, óm wa„í cƒén. (915)
this way when they went with them I went therefore

Wašín i„ápi wâÝinaö eštá, wamnápƒišë
[English language ] not a single one nor I didn't speak

nawáö„øšë kƒó. (916) Écƒen mïci tƒeöíka owayáwa
I didn't understand either this way for me difficult school

[tƒóka?] Ýetä. (917) Wašícu wa„üspekƒiye Ýé,
(enemy?) at that place white teacher that

tákemâkiya tókš snokwáyešë. (918) ßé, tókƒen, cƒaÝé
he talked to me but I didn't know it that how name

Ýé eyá, Ýená kƒówa nawáh„øšë cƒén, ká né
that he said those also I didn't understand therefore then this

óm wa„í né eyápi, Ýén, cƒaÝé Ýé, George
with them I went this they said there name that George

Shields ecíyapicƒ eyá. (919) ßetáhâ, Ýé wëcƒácƒaÝè,
Shields it is called he said after that that name

ëmäkƒoyaka, nahäö äpa netä, wašín iyáhâš,
they also call me still day to this one [in English ]

George Took the Shield, eyápikta tukƒá, Took the
George Took the Shield they should say but Took the

Shield eyápi Ýé, ópƒešëkƒiya hïk eyáš, George Shield,
Shied so-called that it is left out and instead George Shield

Ýécƒen wašín ìya, cƒaÝémayáta.
that way [in English ] that's my name

(920) Ká äpa né nehäka Ýécƒen wa„ü. (921)
then day this up to now that way I am
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Waná äpa nehäka, waní Ýé, waníyetu wikcémna
now day up to now I live that winters [eighty-four

šaknóõâ sam tóm. (922) Né wétu ehäwa„í waöpézi(?)
] this spring I reach green grass

ehäwa„í šten, wikcémna šaknóõâ aké záptâ ehäwakƒíkta.
I reach when [eighty-five ] I will have reached

(923) Écƒen, até Ýé, wikcémna iyúšna sám
so my father that [when he was seventy-six

šákpec„ehâ, até Ýé t„á, ecƒén, wëcƒóni
] my father that he died in this way life

ecƒíyatahâ, miyé, waníyetu tóna, kƒapƒéya waní.
from there myself winters some more than I have lived

(924) Écƒen, ëkcéwëcƒàšta, oyáte mâkƒá owäca, økíye,
so Indians tribes earth all over we

økíyapi, Ýé k„éš, økáknuštâpi. (925) Wašín
our language that instead we have lost ours [English language

iyápi, tâyäö wa„üyapƒipišë eštá, Ýókna, naö„üyâ.
] not well we don't speak it well only so much we understand

(926) Nâkáhâ ëcƒáõapi cƒén, nâkáhâ nén
present generation therefore [right now ]

ëkcéwëcƒàštapiötïye stéya kƒoš, ëkcéwëcƒàštapi i„ápi
real Indians they look like but Indian languages

økáknuštâpi. (927) Tukƒá nén hékta, wawüspekƒiyapi
we have lost ours but now back then we are learning

Ýécƒacƒ, ëkcéwëcƒàšta wëcƒó„iye Ýená akƒéš, knukísnëpikta
that kind Indian words those once again we will revive ours

káyapi. (928) Tukƒá, miyéš níhaö wïcawanašë. (929)
they say but myself veery I was against it

Ëkcéwëcƒašta oyáte mâkƒá owäca, wašícu i„ápi,
Indian tribes earth all over [English language ]

táku wó„opƒe Ýenäk„e, snokyápi ükƒaš, epcƒá, tƒokátakiya
things laws finally(?) they knew if only I thought in the future

Ýená, wacïyâpikta.
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those they could use/understand

(930) Nâhäö, takúö, wo„ïyuwaza, wâÝíö, ú
still [what belongs to the Indians] just one he comes

cƒá, tuwéni snokyéšë. (931) Ká mâkƒócƒe né,
maybe no one he doesn't know then country this

mázaska, wa„óyawa tƒäka, tó:nâkeca yawápicašë Ýenäkeca,
money [hard to count ] lots countless millions

mázaska Ýé, mâkƒócƒe netá, ëcƒáõa økíš tákuniö
money that country here they make we, ourselves nothing

kƒó, iyówâÝapišë. (932) Écƒen nâkü táku
EMPH it doesn't belong to us well more things

wëcƒóö„âke, óta, omnáka cƒéyaka tukƒá, ëtƒó eyáš
customs/deeds many I tell ought to but have in mind instead

Ýenäka epƒá.
that's all I say

(933) ßécƒen né, mitƒúkaši tókƒen, wëcƒó„ëcƒáõe tƒáwa
so then this my grandfather how life history his

Ýená waná waknúštâ. (934) Ká miyéc„ehâ
those already I have finished then my past

ëwómic„ëknakëkte. (935) Écƒen, owáyawa én wa„ü tukƒá,
I will tell about myself so school at I was but

tá:kuníö snokwáyešë. (936) Miyé, wamnáwa,
nothing at all I didn't know (i.e., learn) myself I went to school

Ýehäc„ehâ, tókƒen wa„üspekƒiyapi nâkáhâ Ýé ïcƒitƒokƒâ.
at that time how they taught things now that different from

(937) ßehäcƒehâš, wašícu wa„üspekƒiyapi, táku øspé„økƒiyapi
back then white teachers what they taught us

ená, takúö snok„üyâpi. (938) Nína kƒó ëknïkapišë
here nothing we didn't learn very EMPH they don't care

stéya. (939) Eyáš iyé mázaska okínëpi,
appear to be instead themselves money they get

Ýecé„enaö awácƒëpi stéya. (940) Écƒen wa„ówapi,
only that they thought of appear to be so letters
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tƒøkäšinayapi ektá-ya hïkna, wëcƒóö„â wašté ecƒüpi. (941)
Washington sent there and activities good they do

ßécƒen eyáš, okíkmapiš otƒí„ëke epcƒá. (942) Écƒen,
that way instead they wrote I think I thought so

miyéš wamnáwa Ýé, tá:kuniö snokwáyešë, wa„ówapi
myself I go to school that nothing at all I didn't learn read/write

nína snokwáyešë. (943) Wayáwa wecƒüni Ýehä,
very I didn't learn go to school I quit when, at that time

wašín i„ápi kƒówa wamnápišë. (944) Táku
[English language ] also I didn't speak well [the

etáhâ wecƒüni Ýé, até wakícƒaõa. (945) Ptewánøwâ,
reason] I quit that my father it was his fault cattle

Ýé waná wëcƒáöca cƒén, šøk„áhëkapi nínaö
that now he was an old man therefore ride horses not very

okíhišë cƒén, miyé ówakiyëktašë. (946) Tókƒen
he wasn't able therefore myself I would help him how

ecƒámøkte Ýenáwa omïciya häta,
I would do it all those he told me when

ecƒén ecƒámømâkta. (947) A„ówakiyëkte, káya
in this way I'll do as he asks I would help along he told me

cƒén Ýécƒen, owáyatahâ, émayáku. (948) Écƒen, ká,
therefore so then out of school he took me so then

sicáyewaknašë Ýéhâc„ehâ, nínaö wowákcâ
I didn't feel bad back then in the past not very think about things

owákihišë cƒén. (949) Ká Ýehä waná wókcâpi
I wasn't able thus then at that time now decide

owákihišë. (950) Mëcƒïcapi yukƒäpi, Ýehäka, miyé
I was not able my children there are finally myself

etáhâ wómëc„ikcâ, tókƒen táku snokwáye. (951)
from there I think for myself how things I know how

Táku ïš owákihišë Ýená, imnúkcâ cƒén,
[those things ] I can't those I think about therefore

micƒïcapi né, ní:na, ecƒáken, wayáwapikta Ýécƒen
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my children this very much always they should go to school that way

i„ápi ewïcƒaw[a]kiya. (952) ßén, ëšniš, mëcƒëcápi owá
to speak it will make them there ? my children all

owáyawapi akénûpa Ýé ëtküsyapi. (953) Ká wëcƒášta,
they go to school twelfth that they finished then man

üšike, Ýemäcƒa cƒén, mázaska mnuhéšë. (954)
poor I am that kind therefore money I don't have

Hécƒen, owáyawa, akénûpa iyákƒam, Ýécƒi, yewïcƒayapi
so school twelfth beyond over there sen them

Ýenáš wókaÝuÝu écƒen Ýenáš owákihišë.
not those pay for this way not those I can't

(955) Iyákƒam nâkü owáyawe tƒäka eyápi, Ýenáš
[beyond that] [university ] so-called not those

mëcƒïcapi ektá yápikta owákihišë. (956) Tƒukäšinayapi
my children to they would go I couldn't [Washington, DC

oyäke ecƒíyatahâ, mázaska éknâkapikta ëkcéwëcƒàšta oyáte
] from there money they would put Indians people

wayáwapikta, wüspewëcƒakƒiyapikt[a], éknâkapi tukƒá,
they would go to school they would become educated they put but

nínaö ótašë cƒén, apá kƒíyohípišë. (957)
not very it was not much therefore some they were left out

Kƒíyohipišë Ýécƒi ówapƒa cƒén, üs
[of those left out ] I was among them therefore because of that

mëcƒïcapi, owáyawe tƒäka ektá, yewïcƒawakƒihëkta owákihišë.
my children [university ] to send them I couldn't

(958) Häkéyatahâ, owá, tƒawïcutƒøpi, hïknatƒøpi kƒó
after a while all the boys married the girls married also

hëkná, iyé ëknóyapi.
hïkna themselves they look after themselves

(959) ßé tƒokátakiya, nécƒen, ëkcéwëcƒašta øk„üpi nén
that in the future like this Indians we live here

paõé økéknakapi. (960) Ká„ëš, tákutahâ Ýécƒøpi Ýé
together they put us ? [why they did this] that
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tóhâni, snokwáyešë. (961) Táku ka„éca, nécƒen iyúha
never I don't know [for some reason] like this all

paõé ükeknâka hïkna, ükeknakapi hún, epcá
together they put us and they put us I wonder I think

ecé cƒén. (962) Okƒíse wašícu eyáš, né
always/only therefore [half breeds] besides this

mâkƒócƒe økítƒawapi nécƒi, tókƒikƒi, yâkápi
[our reservation ] overe here here and there they are

Ýenáš okƒíse wašícu écƒapi. (963) Atkúkupi
those very ones [half breeds] they are that kind their fathers

wašícupi, Ýé ëcƒáöwëcƒáyapi cƒén, táku Ýenáwa
are white men that they raise them therefore things all those

snokyápi.
they know

(964) Eyáš, ëkcéwëcƒàšta Ýenáš eyáš, nécƒi,
instead Indians those very ones instead overe here

owákpamni oyäke nécƒi, paõé éwëcƒaknâkapi. (965)
agency reservation overe here together they put them

ßén, mïš mawäš nén, üšiya mâká.
there me, too I was one of them now [I'm poor ]

(966) Waná, mëcƒïcapi ïš owá, iyé
now my children EMPH all themselves

ëknúhapi, tukté waštéya ëknúhapišëš
they look after themselves [very well ] they don't look after themselves

eštá. (967) Eyáš iyé waná wó„ëc„ikca,
or just themselves now thinking for themselves

ëknúhapi. (968) ßé tƒokátakiya, ëkcéwëcƒàšta,
they look after themselves that in the future Indians

tókƒen, øk„üpikte nahäö tuwéni snokyéšë. (969) Écƒen,
how we will be still no one knows so

táku, wó„ecƒø, ëkcéwëcƒàšta makƒócƒe, ecƒüpi Ýená,
what what to do [reservation Indians ] they do those

wóknak-wëcƒašta eyápi, Ýená iyé wókcâ hïkna.
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councilmen so-called those themselves decide and

(970) ßená tokƒíya wókcâpi häta, okná
those whatever direction they decide when [it is carried out

ëcƒáõiyapi.
]

(971) Écƒetu. (972) ßehäkaš, tohäka wóknak-wëcƒášta
that's how it is finally one of them councilmen

tóhâ én owápƒešë. (973) Nakø, én ópƒamâkƒiyapi
never in I wasn't among them more in they told me to join

kƒóš ecƒámøktešë. (974) Kás wašín iyápi
but I wouldn't do it because [English language ]

nínaö wamnápƒišë cƒén, Ýécƒen wašícu óm
not very I didn't speak well therefore that way whites with them

wóknâkapi owákihšë.
converse I can't

(975) Éyaš Ýenäka epƒïkta.
well that's all I will say



5. Relationships and Advice to the Young

(1) Nâkáhâ, äpa nén, hékta, pté, mâkƒócƒe nén oÝúpinac„ehä,
now [today ] back then buffalo country here when it was full

ëkcéwëcƒášta tókƒen ëknúhapi táku wówëcana, Ýená
Indians how they cared for themselves what beliefs those

ëwówaknakëkta. (2) ßená šokƒyáö, snókwaya. (3) Watƒápƒe wëcƒášta,
I'm about to tell those heavily I know [buffalo chaser]

ëcƒáömayâ. (4) Até né watƒápƒe wëcƒášta Ýécƒa
he raised me my father this [buffalo chaser] he was that kind

iná Ýé„ëš Ýécƒa. (5) ßé ëcƒáömayãpi. (6)
my mother she too she was that kind that they raised me

Mëkƒúšina cƒa ïš ëcƒáömayâ. (7) ßécƒen Ýená tókƒen
my grandmother that kind also she raised me so then those how

ëkcéwëcƒášta awä„ëc„iknakàpi Ýená, üs
Indians they looked after themselves those by means of

wahókømãkƒiyapi ecé. (8) Táku wâÝí ecƒáken,
they advised me always/only thing one always

kiksúyemâkƒiyapišë, cƒëkápi Ýé, “Tóhâni škinášë,”
for me never to forget they wanted that never don't get angry

emâkiyapi. (9) “Tóhâni ïš, wëcƒášta ktéšë,” emäkiyapi. (10)
they said to me never also person don't kill they said to me

“Tóhâni ïš, wëcƒášta awïcƒa„i„éšë emäkiyapi. (11)
never also person don't talk about them they said to me

Wëcƒáötiyâpina, wakäkapina kƒó, üšikapi Ýená tóhâni
old men old women also poor ones those never

ëwïcƒaöešë,” emäkiyapi. (12) ßená táku wakƒä Ýécƒa
don't laugh at them they said to me those [a spirit ] that kind

awäwëcƒayaka cƒén, wëcƒáöcapina käpina kƒó
is looking after them therefore old men old age even

ehä„ípicƒ,” emäkiyapi. (13) ßécƒen tƒípi nuhá šten,
they have reached they said to me so then house you have when
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wïyâ nuhá šten, wóyute yaknäkëkta. (14) Ëknúhânaö wakäkana,
woman you have when food you'll have all at once old woman

wâÝíö wócƒë hí šten, ahá:keö wâÝíö wóyute
one begging she comes if very last one food

yéknaka kƒó štaš, k„ú nína wópƒina
you have saved for yourself even if give it to her very thanks

enïciyëktacƒ,” eyápi.
she will say to you they said

(15) ßécƒen wanáyakƒóta šten, táku, wóyute wëcƒášta üšika
so then you're generous when things food person poor

yak„ú Ýé, snokyáyayëktešë, akám wócƒâöiya, wašté
you give it to him that you won't know it on top of that good luck good

nuhïkta. (16) Táku wëcƒák„u Ýé, kƒapƒéya eštá oyákinîkta.
you will have what you give them that more than you will get

(17) ßé wëcƒóö„â wašté ecƒánø Ýé„øs, táku wakƒán
that deed good you do because of that [a spirit ]

üšinina hïkna, Ýécƒøktacƒ,” emäkiyapi. (18) Táku ïš,
he'll pity you and he will do that they said to me thing another

“Wakäkana wëcƒáötëyana eštá owäyake, o„üšika ëté sicáya eštá
old woman old man either looks pitiful face ugly even if

tókeca šten tóhâni ëöéšë.” (19) ßécƒen emäkiyapi. (20)
very much if never don't laugh that way they said to me

“ßécƒen tƒokátakiya ëkcéwëcƒášta netáhâ nïpikta. (21)
so then in the future Indians from now on they will live

Tákuškipina ïš, wamnónëcapi, yukƒäpi, Ýená ïš, üšiwëcƒakina. (22)
children also orphans there are those also care for them

Wóyute yaknäka šten, yatƒí én hípi šten, wówëcƒak„u.
food you have stored if your house to they come if feed them

(23) ßená üšikapi, nihø..., atkúku hüku
those they are pitiful [your mother: error] (their) father (their) mother

[e]štá wanïcapi šten, wamnónëca Ýécƒapi, tuwéni nínaö
either they have died when orphan they are that kind no one not very
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owïcƒakiyešë. (24) ßená üšiwëcƒàna.” (25) ßécƒen
doesn't help them those be good to them that way

wahókømãkƒiyapi.
they advised me

(26) ßécƒen né, ëkcéwëcƒašta, óhâ ya„ü ne, ëknúhâna wëcƒášta
so then this Indians among you are this Ëknúhâna man

wâÝíö šikná, wacƒókø, Ýécƒa snokyáya štén, (né) wïyâ
one he gets mad he's daring you that kind you know if this woman

nitƒáwa, táku špâyä hïkna, wóyute špâyä hïkna, wëcƒášta
yours something she cooks and food she cooks and man

šikná Ýé kicƒó. (27) Tókƒen wówahicƒoyaye Ýé, ecƒén
angry that invite him how whichever relationship that in this way

eyá hïkna, kicƒó. (28) Kúwa, takúwaye, watƒí Ýécƒi
say and invite him come on my relative my house over there

ú, wó„øtëktacƒ,” ecíya.
come we will eat say to him

(29) ßécƒen úkta. (30) Hí štén, ëtƒó, kicƒí
so then he'll come he arrives when have in mind with him

cƒâyánøpëkta. (31) Ëjú yécƒønëpi šten, Ýehä,
you should smoke a pipe smoking after you've finished when then

táku ü yécƒo Ýé oyécinakëkta. (32) ßéš ëtƒó
[the reason ] you invited him that you'll tell him but have in mind

tƒokáhe wóyak„uktacƒ. (33) Wïyâ nitƒáwa wók„uktacƒ. (34)
first you should feed him woman yours she should feed him

Wótkicƒønë štén Ýehä, i„ápi eyákiyëkta.
finished eating when at that time speaking talk to him

(35) Anániõoptâktacƒ. (36) ßécƒen hïkna, ecƒétušë tƒawácë Ýé
he'll listen to you so then and wrong his thoughts that

kicƒünëktacƒ. (37) Ká niyé táku, nitƒáwacƒë Ýé wašté, Ýé
he will quit then you, yourself what your thoughts that good that

mnihä. (38) ßé wëcƒášta sicáya tƒawácƒë eyáš
they are strong(er) that man angry his thoughts instead
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mnuhéšëcƒ. (39) Waš„ákešë. (40) ßécƒen šikná štáš
they aren't strong they don't last so then he is angry although

kicƒünëkta.
he will quit

(41) ßécƒen wahókømákƒìyapi. (42) “ßé, tƒokátakiya nïkta.
that way they counseled me that one in the future he will live

(43) Ëkcéwëcƒàšta táku wó„ahopƒe yukƒä. (44) ßécƒen, Ýená
Indians things revered they have so then those

wó„ahopƒe wëcƒóö„âke wâÝíö wânáka štén, tóhâni tókƒen ektášë
revered customs one you see when never anything wrong

eyéšë. (45) Ëš Ýená, táku wakƒán Ýé øspéwëcƒakƒiya
don't say that (emph) those [a spirit ] that teaches them

cƒén, Ýécƒøpi. (46) ßécƒen wëcáyanašë, táku wëcƒóö„â
therefore they do that so then you don't believe things traditional

ecƒüpi (Ýé), wëcáyanašë kƒóš tókƒen i„ápi oÝúna ektám
they do that you don't believe even though how talk fully against it

eyéšë.
don't say

(47) ßená nëtƒákƒonapi takƒúwëcƒàyaya eštá, Ýé wëcƒóö„âke Ýé
those your friends your relatives either that customs that

ópƒapikta.” (48) ßécƒen i„ápi emäkiyapi.
they will follow that way talking they said to me

(49) ßécƒen tƒokátakiya, nâkáhâ äpa én, øk„üpi nékƒapiš otƒï„ëka.
so then "the future" now days in we are they mean this I think

(50) ßehäc„ehâ, Ýeyápi tƒokátakiya, wašícu óhâ
back then in the past they said this in the future whites among them

ya„ükta. (51) ßená wócƒekiya ecƒüpikta, Ýená wëcákƒapic
you will live those prayers they will do those the truth

i„é. (52) Nína wïcakƒapi. (53) Táku wakƒä, mâkƒá nén
they speak very they are right [spirit ] earth here

mánic„ehâ, tókƒen tƒó„i„é Ýená wa„ówapi én, okmá
back when he walked how his words those book in it's written
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hïkna. (54) Wakƒä Ýé tókƒen tƒo„í„e Ýenáwa, tóhânicƒ,
and [the holy one ] how his words all those never

kiksúyapišë. (55) ßécƒen Ýená wówëcakƒe Ýécƒa. (56) Ká
they don't remember so then those it's all the truth that kind then

owácƒekiye tƒokƒäkƒâ, yukƒä štaš ëtúö iyúhana, táku
churches different there are although nonetheless all [spirit

wakƒä wâÝína, cƒékiyapi. (57) ßé tƒó„í„e wëcáyanašë kƒó
] only one they pray to that his words you don't believe even

štáš, tóhâni, i„ápi ecƒétušë, eyéšë,” emäkiyapi.
if never talk wrong don't say they said to me

(58) ßécƒen owácƒekíye tƒokƒäkƒâ, ëkcéwëcƒàšta tƒo„üpi cƒen,
so then churches different Indian reservations therefore

yukƒä šten, nëtákuyepi nëtƒákƒonàpi kƒó owá Ýená, ámnëkiya,
there are when your relatives your relatives also all those scattered

Ýén wówëcana yuhá hïkna ópƒapikta. (59) ßé
there beliefs (they) have and they will follow them [and that's

üs etáhâ cƒén, wócƒekiye tƒokƒäkƒâ Ýená, ahópƒa. (60) Tohäni
why ] prayers different those respect them never

i„ápi sicáya étuš eyéšë,” emäkiyapi. (61) ßé wëcákƒapi.
talk badly towards don't say they said to me they they are right

(62) ßécƒen ëkcéwëcƒàšta ëcƒáõapi Ýehätahâ, hokšína wâÝí,
so then Indians they grow up from then on boy one

ëcƒáõa häta, wëcƒáötëyana Ýé, ä:pa níyuha, äpa ehä
he was growing up when old man that day every day at that time

ípi hâyákƒena häta, waná, tƒakóÝakpaku wahókøkƒiya. (63)
they went early morning when now his grandson he lectured him

Táku, wëcƒášta ktépi Ýená, Ýé tƒokákakƒiye, tƒokákihekƒiya, üs
things people they kill those that first an offering use

Ýewïcƒakiyapi. (64) “ßé ahäkeya, wëcƒóö„â síce Ýécƒacƒ,”
that's what they told them that extreme deed bad that kind

eyápi. (65) “ßé wamánøpi Ýená, nëtƒákƒona takúwëcƒàyaye eštá,
they said that stealing those your friend your relative either
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takúö yuhápi šten, én cƒâté ékiknâkešë. (66) Tákuö
something they have if on heart do not set yours something

yuhápiš, nína waštéyana štén, takúö ïš, waštékina yuhápi
owned very you like if something else (they) like they have

céyaka üs, ïcƒiyopƒeya. (67) Tuwéni, ëktómiyâ, táku kƒíšë.”
must using that exchange no one [don't trick him out of it ]

(68) ßécƒen eyápi.
that way they said

(69) ßécƒen nâkü, ënüpa kƒapƒéya wëcƒóö„âke, síca Ýé„ëš wïyâ
so then more second thing more [bad habit ] also woman

hëknätƒø Ýécƒaš, tóhâni kƒuwášë. (70) Nitƒáwacƒë én
married that kind never don't chase your thoughts toward

yekíyešë. (71) ßená sícacƒ,” eyápi. (72) “ßé wïyâ Ýé
don't send yours those bad they said that woman that

nitƒáwašë Ýé wëcƒá, tƒokƒä, tƒáwacƒ. (73) Ëknúhâhâna, wëcƒá Ýé
she isn't yours that man different she is his sometime man that

snokkíya štén, onätãna, šikná hïkna, kté
he finds out when suddenly he gets mad and kill

iyeníyëktacƒ, niyé wanïc„icƒaõëkta,” eyápi.
he will come looking for you you, yourself you'd be the cause of it they said

(74) “ßécƒen tóhâni wëhïknatƒø nécƒaš, kƒuwášë,” eyápi
so then never married woman this kind don't chase they said

emäkiyapi.
they said to me

(75) Ká táku wâÝí ïš, até ïš, Ýé ïš, wahókømakƒìye Ýé,
then thing one also my father also that also he counseled me that

nâkáhâ nehä, ëkcéwëcƒášta makƒá owäca, tƒi„óta, mâkƒócƒe kƒâyéna,
[up to now ] Indian land all over cities reservations near

én øk„üpi. (76) Hïkna táku wâÝí, síca tukƒá, ëkcéwëcƒašta,
there we are hïkna thing one bad but Indians

waštékinapi Ýé, minípƒèta Ýécƒa. (77) ßé kƒiš„äkëkta škâ. (78)
they like that liquor that kind that avoid it try
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Tóhâni, nína kƒuwášë,” emäkiyapi. (79) Tukƒá Ýé, ëknúhâhâna,
never very don't chase they said to me but that sometimes

awéktøÝa cƒén, mïš kƒomáška Ýehä, minípƒèta
I forgot therefore me I was a young man at that time liquor

mnátkes„a. (80) Tukƒá, wécƒøni waná wókcâpi tâyä,
I always drank but I quit now thoughts good (better)

snokwáye Ýehäka, wécƒøni. (81) ßé„ø pƒinámëc„iya miyé.
I know at last I quit because of that I'm thankful me

(82) ßé nâkü, Ýécƒen ëkcéwëcƒàšta, tákucƒëcápi wahókunwëcƒakƒiyapi
that more that way Indians their children they advise them

Ýé, nâkáhâ wëcƒó„ëcƒaõe, én üpi né, tá:kuniö snohyápišë.
that [this generation] in they are this nothing at all they don't know

(83) Nâkáhâ ëcƒáõapi høkákepi atkukú hükupi kƒó
[this generation] their parents their fathers their mothers also

tóhâni táku, wahókunwëcƒakƒiyapi, eyápišë. (84) Apá..., Ýepƒá
never things they advise them they don't say some I say this

cƒéyakešë tukƒá, apá, nâkáhâ nehán, iyékášeš, wëcƒóö„âke sicáya
shouldn't but some [up to today] even themselves [bad habits ]

ecƒüpi. (85) Cëcápi, én kƒókƒó, cƒëcápì, wâwïcƒayakapi kƒóš,
they do their children there even their children they see them even

minípƒèta né, miní ëpíõa, Ýenáwa yatkäpi. (86) ßenáwa
liquor this [beer ] all those things they drink all those

cƒëcápi, øspéwëcƒakƒiyapi stéyeötëyâ. (87) Táku wâÝí, mïš,
their children they taught them it seems as though thing one me

owéknakëkta. (88) Kƒomáška Ýehä, miní[pƒèta]
I will tell about myself I was a young man at that time liquor

mnatkés„a. (89) ßehä mëcƒïcapi, cúsisipina, Ýétu
I always drank at that time my children they were little there

wâmáyakapi kƒóš, ah, minípƒèta tƒíta awákni hïkna mnatkés„a.
they saw me even ah liquor home I brought it and I always drank

(90) Nâkáhâ nehán, mëcƒïcapi né apá ïš ecüpi. (91) ßená,
[these days ] my children this some also they do it those
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miyé wawécƒaõaš otƒá„ëka, epcá ecé nâkáhâ nehä.
myself I'm the cause of it I think I think always [these days ]

(92) ßécƒen ëkcéwëcƒàšta, táku wahókunkicƒiyapi. (93)
so then Indians that's what they lectured to one another

ßenáwa waná, waníyetu wikcémna, šákpe kƒapƒéya, Ýéhâc„ehâ
all that now winters [sixty ] more than back then in the past

waná ënáÝë. (94) Ëkcéwëcƒášta käpina, wëcƒáötiyâpina, owá
already it stopped Indians old ones old men all

wanïcapi Ýehä. (95) Táku, wahókøkicƒiyapi, Ýenáwa waná
they died at that time things advice all those now

ënáÝë. (96) Nâkáhâ nehä wïcó„ëcƒaõe Ýécƒaš, táku
it stopped [these days ] generation that kind anything

ecƒüpišë. (97) ßécƒen nahä eštá, táku wanäkaš wahókøkiciyapi
they don't do so then now if things long ago they advise them

Ýená, tuwéö wa„ówapi én okmá hïkna, owáyawa, ëkcéwëcƒàšta
those somebody paper on write it and school Indians

owáyawa ópƒapi Ýená, én yawá hïkna, üs
[all those who go to school ] there read it and by means of

wahókunwëcƒakƒiyapi ükƒâš, tókƒetu hun. (98) Takúö
advice if only [how would it be I wonder something

üs wókcâwëcƒakƒiyapikta cƒówâ epcá
by means of it would give them something to think about probably I think

ecé.
always

(99) ßécƒen, nâkáhâ nehán, ëkcéwëcƒàšta makƒówâca, o„üšiya øk„üpi
so then [these days ] Indians everywhere poor we are

cƒén. (101) Né makƒómašpe én, owá tƒimáhen øk„üpi. (102)
therefore this tracts of land on all in houses we live

ßécƒen, táku wâÝí, wówacƒë, wašté. (103) Ëkcéwëcƒàšta nakáhâ
so then thing one I think is good Indians [this generation

ëcƒáõapi Ýé, wa„ówapi snokyá hïkna, wašícu i„ápi wayápƒipi.
] that to read (they) know and English speak they know how
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(104) ßé tƒokátakiya Ýé, wówacƒëye tƒäka Ýé, wa„ówapi snokyá
that in the future that [university ] that to read (they) know

hïkna. (105) Táku, wó„opƒe eyápi, Ýenáwa, etáhâ eštá
and things laws so-called all those some if only

snokyápi štén, tƒokáta Ýená iyé wacƒï„c„iyapiktacƒ epcá
they understand when future those themselves they could benefit I think

ecé. (106) Ëtƒó Ýenäka.
always I suppose that's all

Relationship

(1) Akƒé nehä, wótakuye, Ýená, ëwówaknakïkta. (2)
again now relationships those I'm about to tell

Hékta tohäke ëkcéwëcƒàšta, ëcáõapi Ýéhâtahâ,
back then long time Indians they grow up ever since then

wótakuye, né, tƒokáhe okíciyakapi. (3) Wïyâ Ýé,
relationships this first they were told about woman that

cƒøwïtku Ýé, “Kƒíta ká, wëkƒóške kákƒi wânáke Ýé,
her daughter that look yonder young woman yonder you see that

Ýé takúyayacƒ,” eyá. (4) Wëcƒá Ýé„ëš, “Kƒíta micƒïkš ká
that one is your relative she said man also look my son yonder

kƒošká wânäke Ýé takúyaye.” (5) Ýécƒen eyápi. (6) So,
young man you see that he is your relative that way they said so

wótakuye né, nína kƒoktówecƒëhâ, yá nécƒen epƒïkta.
relationships this very in all directions it goes in this way I'm going to say

(7) Mëcƒïkši Ýé, wïyâ yuhá štén, Ýé wïyâ yuhé Ýé,
my son that woman he marries when that woman he married that

sam tƒatákuye Ýená miš tákuwëcƒawayëkta. (8) ßécƒen
beyond her relatives those me, too they will be my relatives that way

wówëcana, yuhápi. (9) ßécƒen wótakuye né, nakƒóta oyáte én
beliefs they have so then relationships this Nakoda tribe in

tóhâni, ënáÝëšë eyáš, kicƒíknuzapi ecƒíyatahâ üs,
never it doesn't stop instead marriage from by means of
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wótakuye né Ýécƒen ecƒáken yá. (10) Tóhâni ënáÝëšë
relationships this that way always it goes never it doesn't stop

kƒó. (11) ßécƒen wówëcana yuhápi.
even that way beliefs they have

(12) ßécƒen, nâkáhâ nehä, táku epƒïkte Ýé,
what way it is [these days ] what I'm going to say that

wótakuye, miyé mitƒáwa, micïcapi Ýé. (13) Mëcƒïca wâÝí,
relationships myself mine my children that my children one of

sihásapa wïyâ, yúza. (14) ßé waná takúwaye
Blackfoot woman he married that one now she is my relative

Ýécƒa; wïyâ Ýé, mitƒákošku. (15) ßécƒen apá ïš,
that kind woman that my daughter-in-law that way some also

ëhäktƒøwâpina, Ýécƒa wëcƒáyuzapi. (16) Akƒé Ýená ïš,
Sioux that kind they married them again those also

mitƒákoškupi, uh, mëtƒákozapi eštá, Ýécƒetu, šahíyapi ïš
my daughters-in-law uh my grandchildren or it is that way Cree also

nakún Ýécƒen Ýé„ëš takúwëcƒawaye. (17) Kƒâõí tƒóka ïš
also that way those too I have relatives [Crows ] also

kƒoktówecƒihâ wótakuye ïš, Ýécƒi ïš akƒé, wótakuye
all different ways relationships also over there also again relationships

mnuhá, ecƒé. (18) Nâkáhâ nehán, wótakuye, kƒoktówecƒihâ
I have always(?) [these days ] relationships all different ways

yé Ýé, iná tƒøwïcuna ecƒíyatahâ wëcƒó„ëcƒàõe,
[that goes on ] my mother her aunt from there generation

ëcƒáõapi Ýé, nécƒi wéwëcƒàšta eyápi, Ýécƒi, ëcƒáõapi
they grow up that overe here Blood so-called over there they grew up

cƒa, Ýé„ëš takúwëcƒawaye. (19) ßécƒetu.
such those too I have relatives that's the way it is

(20) ßécƒen, akƒéš até ecƒíyatahâ ïš, akƒéš öaöátƒøwâ
so then once again my father from there also once again Gros Ventre

óm øk„üpi nén, Ýé„ëš akƒéš, takúwëcƒàwaye, Ýécƒi
with them we live here those too once again I have relatives over there
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yukƒäpi até ecƒíyatahâ. (21) ßécƒen, Ýé üs eyáš,
there are my father towards so then [because of that ] just

Ýécƒetu cƒén, wótakuye, ëkc..., nakƒóta wótakuye né
it is that way therefore relationships Ind... Nakoda relationships this

tƒó:hâni, ënáÝëšë (22) Tohäkeca yïkta cƒén. (23) Tukƒá
never, ever it doesn't stop very far it will go therefore but

Ýená, nâkáhâ ëcƒáõapi né, eyáš snokyápišë. (24) ßén,
those [present generation] this instead they don't know it then

eyáš nâkáhâ, wótakuye wëcƒó„ëcƒàõe eyáš, atkúku, hüku,
instead now relationships generation just "father" "mother"

tƒimnóku, søkáku, Ýeyáš Ýehäna yá snokíyapi.
"her older brother" "younger brother" only that [that's as far as they know]

(25) Eyáš Ýenáka.
well that's all

More about Relationship

(1) Akƒé, akƒé Ýeyá, wótakukicƒiye,
again again what way everyone is related

ëwówaknakëkta. (2) ßé nakƒóta, oh, ëkcéwëcƒàšta, mâkƒá owäca,
I'm about to tell that Nakoda oh Indian earth all over

wótakukicƒiye né tóhâni, ënáÝëšë. (3) Eyáš, wëcƒá wâÝí cƒëcá
everyone is related this never it doesn't stop instead man one child

yukƒäpi hâtá, tƒakóÝakpàku yukƒäm häta, sám
there are when his grandchildren they have whenever beyond

kákƒen, yá, wëcƒó„ëcƒaõe tóp, Ýehäkeca, wótakuye,
that direction it goes generation four that far relationships

kiksúyapi. (4) ßécƒen, tukƒá, nâkáhâ nehán, wašícupi oyáte,
they remember so then but [these days ] whites people

óhâ øk„üpi. (5) Ïš tƒóö„âkepi, Ýé, tƒokƒä, wašícu,
among them we live EMPH their ways that different whites

wótakuye eyáš. (6) Eyáš iyé, wëcƒá Ýé cƒëcápi,
relationships instead instead theirs man that his children
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tƒakóÝakpaku, Ýehäna, yáš otƒä„ëka. (7) ßécƒen,
his grandchildren only that far [it must go ] so then

ëkcéwëcàštaš Ýécƒetušë eyáš, wëcƒó„ëcƒaõe tóm, Ýehäkeca yá.
for Indians it's not that way instead generations four that far it goes

Advice from George Shields’s Father

(1) Akƒé Ýé, até wómâkikna. (2)
(1) again that my father he told me things

wahókunmakƒíya. (3) “Micƒïkš,” eyá, “tƒokáta yanïktacƒ” eyá.
he gave me advice (3) my son he said future you have a life he said

(4) Ká wëcƒóni nitƒáwa, Ýé, oyátepi cƒá óhâ ya„ükta. (5)
(4) but life yours that people such among them you will live (5)

ßé, wašícupi, Ýé épikta,” eyá. (6) Ëkcéwëcƒàštapi ïš,
that whites that they will be he said (6) Indians also

yukƒäpikta tukƒá cónâpinâkta. (7) Makƒócƒe né ówâca wašícu
there will be but they'll only be a few (7) country this all over whites

oÝúpina. (8) Wašícu, Ýé, uh, nína cƒâtémnihäpicƒ. (9) Wíyukcâpišë,”
they fill it (8) whites that uh very determined they're brave

eyá. (10) Wašícu, wó„opƒe, káõapicƒ,” eyá, “wó„aš„ake.” (11)
he said (10) whites laws they make he said they are stron

Wó„opƒe owáš, tƒeöíöika káõapi. (12) ßená, üs
laws all strict they make them those by means of

niyä„ük„ûpicƒ,” eyá. (13) ßécƒen tuwéö, takúö wó„opƒe,
we live our lives he said (13) so then somebody a particular law

Ýécƒa onïciyaka štén, tâyä kiksúya wó. (14) Tóhâni wó„opƒe
that kind he tells you if well remember it IMV never law

Ýé, kƒicáksešë wó,” emâkiya. (15) Wašícu, ewïcƒakiyapi cƒa,
that don't break it IMV he said to me 15) whites they call them such

wíyukcâpišë nó. (16) Cƒâtémnihäpicƒ. (17) Niyéš
they are brave DCL they are strong hearted you

onïkte niwácƒë nó. (18) Niyúš„ëyaya yukƒé nó,”
[you're a coward ] DCL [you'll get scared easily] DCL
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emäkiya. (19) Wašícu Ýécƒetupišë. (20) Táku wëcƒóö„âke wâÝí,
he said to me (19) whites they're not like that (20) what deed one

én, nïpi aknúštâpikta, t„ápikta kƒóš, ëtúö nahäö
in lives they will end theirs they would die even nonetheless still

ecƒü hïkna é t„ápi. (21) ßé nïš takúö Ýécƒen
(they) do it and so they die (21) that you something that way

wëcƒóö„âke wâÝíö, én nët„ëkta, snokyáya štén, yakínihâ hïkna
deed one where you'll die you know if you'll be afraid and

ecƒánøktešë. (22) Niyéš onïkte niwácƒë nó,” emäkiya. (23)
you won't do it you [you're a coward] DCL he said to me (23)

Wašícu, ewïcƒakiyapi cƒá, makƒá né oÝúpina, wâÝíö, ëknúhâna
whites they are called such land this they fill it one of them all at once

eyáš, takúö etáhâ üs, anípƒa šten, tó:hâni ëtkóm apƒéšë
then [for some reason ] he hits you if never back don't hit him

wó. (24) Wanüö eštá, nínaö šiyákna hïkna, anípƒe Ýé
IMV [or maybe ] very, very you get mad and you hit him so

yakté štén, ah! owïcƒakaške tƒäka én, énëknâkapi hïkna, waníyetu
you kill him if ah [penitentiary ] in they put you and winters

tónâkeca Ýén, nëknäkapikta, (25) Yacƒéyëkta nó. (26) Ëštámniõe
lots there they'll have you you'll cry DCL tears

aní„ukta. (27) Cƒâténisicëkte nó,” eyá. (28) ßetáhâ
you'll shed you'll be broken hearted DCL he said (28) from now on

cƒén, tó:hâni wašícu wâÝíö, ktéšë wó. (29) Kicƒízapi eštá
therefore never whites one of them don't kill IMV in a fight even if

kicƒí ecƒüšë wó,” emäkiya.
with him don't do it IMV he said to me

(30) ßenäka.
that's all



7wëcƒáho éyaku lit. .’it takes the human voice’ (wëcƒá ‘human’; hó ‘voice’; éyaku ‘to take’)

6. Story of Wild Horse Butte

(1) He wašícupi cƒa, hékta owóknake ecƒa wóknâk mašípi, éce
these white men such long ago story that kind to tell they told me the kind

tókƒen owóknake hékta   wëcƒáötiyapina  oyákapi  Ýécƒacƒ. (2)  Cƒa
how stories long ago   old men  they told  that kind          such

owïcƒawecimnakëkta, wëcƒáho éyaku én éknakapikta.7

I will tell for them [tape recorder] on they will put it

(3) Né šøknúni pahá eyápi né iwówaknakëkta. (4)  Hékta,    ómakƒa
 this [Wild Horse Butte] so-called this I will tell about    back then    year

tuktén cƒaÝéyatapišë, Nakƒóta, wíhinâpƒa ecíyatahâ zuyéyapi.       (5)
when they did not name it Assiniboine east from here on a war party   

Wiyóöpaktam ëkcéwëcƒašta üpi Ýécƒa awácƒihâ zuyéyapi. (6) Ka„éca
toward the west Indians they stay that kind intending they go to war   then

né„ëš šüknúni pahá eyápi     né ëštá üs      wâyákƒ  hinapƒápi écƒen.    (7)
these [Wild Horse Butte] so-called    this eyes with     seeing      they appear this way

Ëknúhâna šükatƒâka wawïcƒayakapi.
all at once horses they saw them

(8) ßécƒen owá   pusnacƒ.           (9)  “Kƒún!”    eyácƒ.    (10)  Owá    kƒún   ëöpé„ëc„iyapi
  so then all        He squatted down          down        he said         all          down   they threw themselves

tukƒá šükatƒâka eyáš owïö„â üükapi nén.
but horses just grazing they were here

(11)   Šøknúni   pahá   mošnépi   Ýé     hokƒün cƒén   (12)  ßécƒen   wâÝí
Wild Horse Butte      peak     that     below then      so then      one   

atüweyewëc„ák„iyapi, kƒošká      wâÝí.    (13)   Écƒen       nâká    kaö„ópƒa
they sent him to scout them out young man   one                 [right then            ]    through a coulee

a„óyewëcƒaya cƒéyakeš ektám yá hïk.   (14) Étunaö    awïcƒakƒita,          šükatƒâka
follow their tracks could toward he went and         closer           he looked at them   horses

owá wëö„ä„øøkapi    Ýécƒen     öâmwëcƒayešë,      öeyám ë„ïc„icu hïkna . (15) Tƒípi
all they were grazing    that way    he did not startle them  behind he withdrew and         lodges

Ýécƒa akƒéš oné, tukƒá tukténiö.   (16)  Ëkcéwëcƒášta   tƒípiš, tukténi tákuni
that kind again he sought but nowhere          Indians            camps nowhere nothing

wâyákešë.
he did not see
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(17)   ßécƒen   wäcaö   né     zuyéyapi    akípƒe    yäkapi    Ýécƒi kƒí
          so then     at once     this     war party       waiting    they sat     over there he went back

hïkna. (18)  “Táku    kƒó wëcƒótƒicƒ wamnákešë   nó. (19)  Šükatƒâka  Ýenáö    ecƒén
and          nothing    even camps I did not see     DCL          horses         those       this way

üpi nó.” (20)  ßécƒen   owïcƒakiciyaka. (21)  ßécƒen    ëtƒäcƒâpi,     “Ó   né
 they were DCL that way     he told them about it         so then       chiefs        oh   these

šøknúni   Ýécƒapi otƒí„ëka nó. (22)  Nécƒen    o„ïcƒaõapi   otƒí„ëka.  (23)
 wild horses   they are that kind I think DCL       this way     ghosts    I think

Eyáš    ektüya         hïkna     étunaö öamwïcƒa„øyâpitacƒ,” eyápi. (24)  ßécƒen
then     we go there      and           closer we startle them they said     so then

wëcƒáknatapi kaöé opƒá         hïk. (25)   Étunaö     óm        iyé„ëcƒíyapi,
they stalked them coulee following    and       very close    with them they  [rode] rapidly in

šükatƒâka eyáš púöhïkna.  (26)  Sëté    wâkánye          Ýé ekná    aktáka   hïk,
horses then sudden snorting      tails      held up in the air those put         (they) ran   and

kayénaö Ýén öemnocƒ     owá   én      isä„iyapi.     (27)   ßén  kƒó waná én
very near there a certain ridge   all      there   they disappeared there   also now at

í, nâpƒapi. (28) Ká    tákunišë.      (29)  ßécƒen      akƒéš      tókƒen
[they] arrived they had fled     then    there was nothing        so then    once again     somewhere

tƒawácƒëpi kƒó tƒa„ïš. (30) Ká     wâÝí   Ýeyáka,  “Ó né táku
their thoughts even gone      then     one      said       oh these what

wa„üwëcƒayakapi ikcéyašë nó. (31)  Né„ëš   šükatƒâka    náõipi     Ýécƒapicƒ.          (32)
 we saw them not ordinary DCL      these       horses      spirits         they are that kind

Né„ø,      Ýécƒa       wawïcƒa„øyakapi.    (33)    Wakƒäpi    nó.   (34)   Wawïcäyakapiktešë
that’s why     that kind    we saw them                   they are holy   DCL           we will not see them

nó, nakü,” eyá.       (35) ßécƒen Ýé wicánapi cƒén Ýetáhâ
DCL more he said so then that they believed therefore from then on

nakü     wëcƒáknikešë.                    (36) Kƒosán    akƒéš    zuyéyapi      høštá.
more        they paid no attention to them         further       again     they went on their war party    it is said

(37) Eyáš né        owóknake       né ptécena      Ýehán.
      well this         story                    this short            to there



8Ëõúõa wíta ‘Snake Butte’, lit. ‘rock island; granite island’; ïyaöe wíta ‘Little Rockied,’ lit.

‘mountain island’

7. Story of Snake Butte

(1) Akƒé nâkáhâ, ëõüõa wíta eyápi né nakƒóta öâöätøwâ én ük„üpi
again now [Snake Butte] it is called these Nakoda Gros Ventres at we live

né     Ýén     tƒimáhen ïyaöe    wíta     Ýé yâkápi,   Ýén     ïš      owóknake ëkƒóyake.8

This   there      in                mountains    island    those sitting        there     also    story together with

(2) Wanäkaš, nahäö, pté óta Ýéhâ, öâöätøwâ né wëcƒákƒapiš
long ago still buffalo many in the past Gros Ventres these they mean them 

otƒí„ëka, kƒoškápi écƒa Ýén wakƒä„ipi høštá. (3) Ká„eca wâÝí,
I think young men this way there they fasted it is said then one

“Tóm, tópac„ehâ, äpa tóm,   hâhépi   tóm míš   mâkïktacƒ.    (4) Äpa
[false start] for four         days four   nights        four myself   I will sit            day

ëzáptâ hâyákƒena štén wakníktacƒ,” eyá. (5) ßé„ecƒ waná äpa izáptâ
fifth morning when I will come back he said that one now day fifth

káye      Ýé,    tóhâ kƒó     kníšë høštá.    (6) ßécƒen     takúwëcƒayapis,   “Né
he said     That    never even     he did not return it is said    so then        his relatives        this one

táku Ýé kníšë. (7) Wanúö eštá wëcƒášta zuyépi mánipi ecƒá
whatever that he did not return maybe or men war party they walk this kind

ktépi Ýé staca øká     økókinepikt[a],”    eyápi       cƒén.
killed him that maybe though    we will look for him     they said     therefore

(8) Aní hïk nén tukté wakƒä„i Ýé cƒäpasnata Ýén ípi ka Ýén
climbed and here where he fasted that post there they went and there

wøká høštá. (9) Ká„eca eyáš, huhú ecé„ena   Ýé     wøká høštá.    (10)
he lay it is said then well bones only that    they lay it is said

Snohéna Ýén, wanäkaš tƒípis„a høštá. (11) ßécƒacƒ       tƒemyápi
snakes there long ago they used to live it is said that very kind    they ate him up

høštá. (12) ßécƒen éknâkupi cƒén. (13) Huhú    Ýé ektáku
it is said so then they brought him back therefore bones    those brought him back there

hïkna. (14) Knukú         hïk tuktéö pƒiyápi Ýeyápi.
and they brought their own home and somewhere they buried him they say

(15) ßécƒa Ýehákam, akƒé kƒošká wâÝí tákucƒen Ýécƒeš snokyápi
[after a while] another young man one why [doubting] to know

cƒïkacƒ. (16) ßé, “Míš imnútƒëktacƒ,” Ýeyá høštá. (17) Kišícapi
he wanted that one me, too I will try it he said that it is said they forbade it
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9This sentence seems to have been said in error, since the young man does not see the other man

yet, and this sentence is repeated verbatim at (33).

tukƒá ëtúö wókitahâ cƒén ïš ektá     wakƒä„i              høštá.
but instead he was determined therefore he, too there      he went to seek a vision    it is said

(18) ßé„ecƒ wanä hâhépi, waná aházi hâhépi ëtópa Ýécƒen ëknúhânaö
so now night now dusk night fourth then all at once

né yâké né íyuhana škäškâ stéya høštá. (19) Ká„eca, Ýehä
this he sat this everything shaking it seemed it is said then at that place

“Takúö wakƒä waštéca úkta,” kécƒë Ýén né waštékiya, án,
something holy something good will come he thought there this ?something good so

nína cƒéya høštá. (20) ßécƒen néyaš náÝë cƒéya náÝë wacƒékiyacƒ.
very he cried it is said so then this then standing he cried standing he prayed

(21) Ëknúhânaö ištámnaõoptâ   táku     Ýécƒe      wâyáke     ešta.    (22)
all at once through his tears      something     in some way    he saw          maybe    

Akƒíta ka snohéna tƒäkacƒ nécƒi ókšâ(ye) yá høštá. (23)
he looked at it there snake a big one over here around it went it is said

Eyáš nécƒen, Ýécƒen waná yus„íya. (24) Kƒún étuwâ hécƒen nén
then it was like this so then now he was scared down he looked then now

kákƒi tƒimáhen nená. (25) Á! snohéna otƒókƒâ níyuhana eyáš Ýé
over there inside [a hole] these oh! snakes diverse all these then that

aÝú øpi         üs,   ecƒan   náÝë     tukté  okƒäkƒâ Ýécƒa éö     ëöpé„ëc„iyapi
piled up they were because of   then    he stood up where     room that kind well    he threw himself

nakípƒa høštá.
he fled it is said

(26) Ka„éca ihákam akƒé í káya. (27) Wëcƒášta wâÝí cúsina
then after that again he went they say person one slim

häskacƒ én í.9 (28) ßé Ýén     wakƒä„i          Ýé   én iya[ya].   (29)
tall there he arived that one there     fasting place that   there he went       

ßé„ëš           ecéya kƒówa, snohéna nená úpi häta, há nén
this one, too    it happened all these snakes these they came whenever skin small

tuktén cúsina pakíšpa [y]ëká cƒén a„ókšâ ëöpéya. (30) Há tuktétu
somehow small he cut pieces CONT therefore around he threw skin ?that is how

nówa wówëcƒak„u høštácƒ, snohéna Ýé. (31)  Ká„eca,
all he fed them it is said snakes those         then

ëknúhânaö asní Ýécƒø    owáš wé  oÝúna   høštá.    
all at once quit he did that     all blood it was full   it is said
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(32) ßécƒen yâkááka. (33) Ëknúhânaö wëcƒášta wâÝí cúsina häskacƒ én
so then he was sitting all at once man one slim tall there

í hïk Ýecíya høštá. (34) “Né micƒïcapi wëcƒáyakinihâšë.
he went and he said that to him it is said these my children you weren't afraid of them

(35) Wówëcƒayak„u Ýé nína pƒiwánacƒ,” Ýeyá høštá. (36) “ßenám
you fed them that very I am thankful he said that it is said those

micƒïcapi,” Ýeyá høštá. (37) ßécƒen, “Táku awácƒiya né Ýecƒanø
they are my children he said that it is said so then whatever intending this you do that

Ýé, wówaš„ake    wâÝí  cƒic„úktacƒ,” ecíya høštá. (38) “Tƒokáta
that power                one   I will give you he said to him it is said in the future

niktépi štén, minípƒeta nécƒ, wašté Ýécƒ, tópaö iyóne           papsüpi
they kill you if liquor this kind good that kind fourth time in your mouth they pour

štén, akƒéš yakníktacƒ,” ecíya høštá né, snohéna né.
when once again you will come back he told him it is said this snake this

(39) ßécƒen kƒí hïk oknáka. (40) ßécƒen, “Né tƒokáhe
so then he arrived back there and he told about it so then this one first

tƒemyápi Ýécƒ. (41) ‘Micƒïcapi wówëcƒak„ušë cƒén, Ýé
they ate him up ?that way my chlidren he did not feed them therefore that one

tƒemyápi’,”    Ýeyá          høštá. (42) ßécƒen tóken táku wâyáke Ýé
they ate him up    he said that    it is said so then how what he saw that

oknáka. (43) Ká„eca Ýén üpi tókƒen    ecíyapi          cƒaÝéyatapis„a           
he told then there they stayed what         he was called    they always said his name 

kƒó tukƒá      wéksuyešë,    ëtúyaken cƒëcáÝehacƒcƒuwïknaka  eyápiš otƒá„ëka.
even but            I forgot              ?something like ?buffalo calf coat named I think

(44)   Wanúö    tƒokƒä cƒa.
          maybe        it is different perhaps

(45) Ká Ýé„ecƒ né, nø, Miníšoše nén okná      wašícu,
then that one this uh Missouri River here through     whites

táku wíyopƒeye       yâkápis„a, Ýécƒa    én iyáya.
things selling                 they always used to that kind    there he went

(46)  Ká„eca    ktüšyapi cƒén eyáš ktüÝa ká, wókinihâka høštá.
     then             he got drunk then then he was drunk when unruly/dangerous it is said

(47) Né owópƒecƒe kakná tƒicƒéwaknâka wâÝí pasnátapi. (48)
this store beside flagpole one had been put up

[(?)Sak„o...wakwa] amániya, aktáka hïk. (49) Wâkán né ëknáhomni
? on it he ran and above this turned around
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nâkƒápamâk [?omná]  Ýén  aktáka  stéya høštá. (50) ßécƒen wašícu Ýé
staggering    there   he ran  look like it is said so then white men that

kiníhâpi cƒén.     (51) Né  waníyetu     akƒíyaöpa én    hëk, niyúha
they were afraid of him therefore            now  winter              grabbed hold there    and    all

paötá hïk nená kƒówa paõé paötá hïk Miníšoše šmá Ýécƒen
tied and these also gathered tied and Missouri River deep that way/then

cƒaökáönokapi én o„ëöpeyapi.   (52)  Mnimáhen iyáya høštá,   Ýécƒen
made a hole in the ice in they threw him           under the water he went it is said  that way

mni„ót„a.
he drowned

(53) Wétu Ýén né ktépi né tƒa„óyatepi zuyéyapi kán wakpá Ýé
spring there this dead one this his tribe going to war there river that

kakná wâÝí iyéya høštá. (54) Ïcoõâ          cƒén,    “Mnihúta  én
beside one (of them) found him it is said drifted and lodged therefore    shore       at

[?] wëcƒášta né iyéwayec„ehâ.” (55) ßécƒen owá akƒítapi ka.
[indistinct] man this I found so then all they looked then

(56) ßé„ecƒ, né Ýé„ecƒa, Ýé né Ýé„ëš,” Ýéya. (57) “Táku
that this so that this is that one he said that something

wâÝí eyéš               økíyutƒapikta,” eyápi. (58)  WâÝí  minípƒeta  nécƒa  cónana
one he always said      we will try they said          one  liquor      this kind  a little bit

yuhá. (59) ßécƒen yuhá. (60) “‘Minípƒeta mak„ú    tópaö ?íyune         pápsøpi
he had so then he had      liquor give me four times ?in the mouth  they pour

steö, wésnikta,’ eyéš             (61)   Éš     snok„üyâpikta,” eyápi.
as if I will revive him he always said         well     we will find out  they said

(62) Éyaku     hïk né          ëtúkam, owáš, pišpíÝa há né kƒó sáka.
took him     and this one on his back all wrinkled up skin this also dried

(63) Né, “ßehés„a šten,     miní               iyómapapsü       štén,
this one  you always said  when      water [liquor]     pour in my mouth   when

wésnikta,’  ehés„a.                (64)  Né     wâÝí    Ýé    hïk   cóna       Ýepápsø       én,  öaöá.        (65)
I will revive    you always said            these   one of    that    and    little bit      he poured it    in  it dribbled

Akƒé  icínum,       icíyamni   nécƒen ëknúhâna    namákƒëkna          høštá.      (66)  ßécƒen
again    second time    third time    this way all at once       ?he moved his leg it is said              so then

omápi   kiníhâpi             høštá.       (67)  “Yuštä! (68) Ecƒüšë! (69)
the others    they were afraid     it is said           quit                     don't do it

Nekšá kisnícƒ Ýé iyúha né øktépikta,” eyápi cƒén.     (70)
if he revives that all this one he will kill us they said therefore   
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“Yuštám!” (71) Ëöpéya tuktám iyápi høštá.
quit-IMV-PL they left him somewhere they went it is said

(72) ßé„ëš   Ýehäka   wóknaka [né].
this end    story           this



10sótapi ‘they were wiped out: The expected form would be wëcƒásotapi,  where wëcƒá is the 3rd

person object pronoun for animate referents, but informally it is sometimes omitted, as in this case.

8. A Story of the Little Rockies

(1) Akƒéš ïyâöe witána né, iwóknaka mašípi. (2) Nína häskeyešë. (3)
again [Little Rockies] this to tell about they told me very not long

Né, até wómakiknaka.
This my father he told it to me

(4) Né Õaöätøwâ, né óm øk„üpi né näká, äpa né, Ýískoya, tƒípi
these Gros Ventres these with we live this now day this around there they lived

høštá, nén miníkƒata owá hinäpƒa Ýé. (5) Écƒen Wasé Wakpá
it is said this hot water all it comes up that so [Lodgepole ]

oyäke Ýé tohä Ýén Õaöätøwâ tƒípi høštá.
community that ?never there Gros Ventres they lived it is said

(6) Ká„eca, wëcƒáöniöni tƒäka eyápi, Ýé ecƒéyapi cƒén, Ýén
then smallpox big [epidemic] so-called that it happened to them therefore there

sótapi høštá.10 (7) Écƒa kƒoškápi nécƒa, owáöniönipikta cƒïkapišë
all wiped out it is said so young men this kind catch smallpox they did not want

cƒén, waná pƒayázâpi häta, né miníkƒata ohíhâpƒa Ýé,
therefore already they have headaches whenever this hot water spring that

wisiyaktam Ýén oškópka, Ýecƒí yá hïkna, Ýécƒi a„úwëc„it„api,.       
toward the west there hollow over there he went and over there they shot themselves

kƒoškápi níyuha. (8)   Kƒoškápi      ówaštekeca owá
young men all these        young men       kind of good looking all

mowïcƒasotapi høštá. (9) Cƒótƒâka, noökán
they wiped themselves out by shooting it is said gun ?musket;?muzzle-loading

eyápi Ýécƒacƒ, Ýécƒi knápi  mázawi, cƒaöní kƒó, iyópoöni
so-called that kind over there ?they went back  musket ball gunpowder also ram it in

kƒówa, Ýé eknépi cƒén. (10) WâÝí ecƒí häta, Ýéyaš okšú
all those that they put that being so one this way whenever that way load

hïkna, sipƒá üs,  cƒótƒâka cƒeÝí né, naöpá én Ýécƒa
and big toe using  gun trigger this push off with the foot there  that way

ic„íktepi óta høštá.
they killed themselves many it is said

(11) Ká„eca, uh, Nakota hokšínacƒ, wamnónëcacƒ, Õaöättƒøwâ, én
then uh Nakoda a certain boy an orphan Gros Ventres there

ëcƒáhyapi høštá. (12) Ká Ýén, cƒïcunaye Ýé Ýecƒiya
they raised him it is said then there took him as his older brother that one he said that
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11Sentence-final Ýé is not grammatical. It may be that sentences 12 and 13 are a single sentence:

“Younger Brother, that shooting that you heard, we will go over there..,.” but that rendering isn’t quite

grammatical, either. It may simply be that Ýé is intended to be (or may actually be, albeit indistinctly) Ýén

‘there’.

12It sounds as though Mr. Shields says hayápi kë, but this is very unlikely, since kë is a definite

article in Lakhota and Assiniboine does not have definite articles. Furthermore, Mr. Shields has never used

kë in any of the other narratives in this volume. However, none of the Assiniboine speakers who have

worked on this project could determine what else he might be saying here.

høštá, “Misü, kƒít né ut„ápi nayáö„øke Ýé.11(13) ßécƒi øyïkta
it is said Younger Brother look this shooting you heard that over there we'll go

nâkáhâ, [?ka] hayápi tƒïš tâyä né owá kic„ü,” eyá     høštá.12 (14)
now so clothes tight good these all put on he said    it is said

Écƒen waná táku wóknakacƒ snokyá. (15) “Óó, nén
because of this now thing he is talking about he knew oh here

ëc„íktepi míš makté wácƒi,” Ýécƒë   høštá,   tukƒá
they kill themselves me, too kill me getting ready to he thought that  it is said   but

waktášëkaö. (16) “Hä, ecƒámøkta,” Ýeyá.
he thinks carefully, pays close attention yes I will do it he said that

(17) ßécƒen, “Kƒít, kéca, até Ýé üšina cƒén ëcƒáöniya, nína
so then look this manner father that cared [about you] thus he raised you very

táku iníkakenkeš, wóyute kƒó iníkakenkeš. (18) Ká né waná
nothing you weren't in need of food either you weren't in need of so these already

tƒápi, míš matƒéktešë. (19) Nišnána ná stéö tohäkeca,
they are dead me it will not kill me you, alone you go if after a while

íyotiyeyaken. (20) Tuktéö eštá notïnit„ëktacƒ. (21) Nitásaka cƒa
you will have a hard time somewhere might you will starve you freeze might

kƒo.” (22) “Hä, míš wa„úkta. (23) Hinäka, ëtƒó né, tƒâkán
even yes me I will go wait have in mind this outside

mnïkta.” (24) “Óó, kƒohána kú,” eyá.
I will go oh soon come back he said

(25) ßécƒen  waná   tƒâkán iyá cƒén      eyáš, tokƒíyo      aktáka   hïk ektášëö
[right      then]  outside he went therefore     then somewhere    he ran       and any which way

cƒâwóhâ tƒéhâ nâpƒá, cƒâwóhâ mâkƒán wøká    høštá. (26) Écƒen
woods far he ran away woods on the ground he lay)    It is said so

né kƒošká né kní apƒé tukƒá tóhâni kníšë. (27) O, waná
this young man this come back he waited but never he did not return oh now

snokyá, “Nén, nâpƒáš otƒí„ëka. (28) Áš, ïš  Ýé  iyécƒ,” ecƒï
he knew here he ran away from I think well him that   himself he thought
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13Šákówë ‘Seven’. Ft. Belknap Assiniboine accept both šakówë and iyúšna as meaning ‘seven,

although iyúšna is almost exclusively used today. Canadian Assiniboine only accept iyúšna and consider

šakówë to be a Sioux word. Denig [citation***] records both words as Assiniboine, and Tom Shawl notes

that his grandfather, Moses Shawl had told him this, as well.

14owákniyo äpa ‘Saturday’ Literally, ‘day on which one retrieves one’s own’, this is an old and

seldom used word for ‘Saturday’. Much more common is the term wówëcƒak„u äpa, or simply wówëcƒak„u

‘distribution [day]. Both terms refer to treaty rations, which were distributed on Saturdays.

ü. (29) ßécƒen ektá yá hïk, ëknúhâna, utƒápi naö„ü høštá.
CONT so then there he went and all at once a shot he heard it is said 

(30) “Ó, waná micƒín ëc„íkte,” eyá høštá.
oh now my older brother he killed himself he said it is said

(31) ßécƒen Wasé Wakpá ektóyâpi Ýé„ëš t„ápi häta, cƒä
so then [Lodgepole ] over that way someone they died whenever tree

tƒâktƒäka écƒa, ektá wâkán iyáwëcƒaöpa kƒó, tókƒi Ýé owá,
big this kind there up high they tied them also [somewhere around there]

yâká hüs, pƒiwïcƒaya kúkta, Õâöätuwâ. (32) Écƒen né,
sitting perhaps to bury them will come back Gros Ventre so this

waná, né oyäke Ýé, Wasé Wakpá oyäke Ýén, nø,    Oscar
now this community that [Lodgepole ] community there uh       Oscar

Gray ecíyapi, cƒaské ecíyaps„a, Ýén tƒí. (33) Ká„eca
Gray he was called First Son he was always called there he lived then

awánuö wanäkaš owápƒiye cƒä akán étƒi høštá. (34)
it just so happens long ago burial site tree upon he built his house it is said

Snokyéšë. (35) ßé„ecƒ ëknúhâna mnokétu. (36) Mnokétu häta,
he didn't know it so all at once summer summer when

hâcƒókan iyákƒapa, ëknúhâna tƒín hiyúzas„a.                   (37)  Ëtúö     tƒiyópa  ka
midnight beyond all at once inside   always came and grabbed him            despite    door        there

né kƒó natƒáka ?kisïkniö tƒín hiyú. (38) Ecƒá häta, nína
this even he locked it ? inside it came this way whenever very

yuš„íyapi, pƒicƒíyapi kƒó okíhipišë. (39) ßécƒøpinas hâkéya
they were afraid they move even they cannot they did that over time eventually

ecƒáksapaka.
he got used to it

(40) ßé„ëš né, wëcƒáötiyanacƒ, Šakówë ecíyapi.
13 (41) So,

this (other) one this old man "Seven" he was called Ýécƒen

owákniyo äpa Ýén wakní„øs Ýén kƒiyú.14 (42) “Mitƒákoš,
[Saturday ] there he went to get his rations there he got his own Grandson
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ëtƒó nén, makïkta, häkeciš, wócƒiciknaka makïkta.” (43) “Hä,
have in mind here I will sit tonight I will tell you stories I will sit yes

nína wašté.”
very good [Oscar answered]

(44) Écƒen Ýén, Oscar's wife waöpé káõa cƒén, aõúwapi kƒóš paõén
so there Oscar's wife tea she made therefore bread also together

wówëcƒak„u. (45) Wón... wóknaka hïká høštá. (46) Waná, hâcƒókan
she fed them he told stories CONT it is said now midnight

iyákƒap, waná hätƒehâ. (47) Äpa ektá kán, “Há, Mitƒúkaš, Ýé okná
beyond now late at night day towards there ah Grandfather that into

nëštímëkta pƒinïcƒiya. (48) Hä, ka táku wâÝí, Mitƒúkaš,
you will sleep make yourself a bed yes so thing one Grandfather

ocƒícimnakëkta. (49) Nén øyäkapi Ýehätahâ, ecƒášë Ýécƒacƒ, tƒín hiyú
I will tell you here we are sitting ever since spirit that kind inside it comes

hïkna økíš wanécƒa øksápapi, tóhâni, økƒúwapišë. (50) Tƒín
and we when it's happening we are used to it never it doesn't bother us inside

nécƒi opƒí„ëcƒiya iyókapte kƒokƒó, pƒiyá ékna. (51) Nécƒen
over here moves around dishes all sorts [straightens up ] this way

waötáötëyâ wó. (52) Niyéš snokyáyešë, yuš„íyeniyëkta,” né ecíya.
be on the lookout IMV you you don't know it it will frighten you this he told him

(53) Ká Ýeyá, “Á, Mitƒákoš, wakínihâšë nó. (54) Tƒín hiyú     én
then he said that ah Grandson I am not afraid DCL inside it comes   in

estén, nawáte sám nasäpiöpiö yewáyëktacƒ,” eyá høštá. (55)
soon side of the head across till his head is noisy I will knock him he said it is said

“Há, níš Ýé niyé,” Ýeyá.
ah you that you, yourself

(56) ßécƒen ëwükapi. (57) Hâcƒókan iyákƒapa cƒén, tƒâkán ëknúhâna
so then they went to bed midnight beyond thus outside all at once

šüka wapƒápi. (58) Wanáö oõüõapi, wanáö ëštíme. (59)
sic -e

dogs they barked now they woke up now they had been sleeping

“Mitƒúkaš, wanáš Ýé„é no. (60) Awük úkta nó. (61)
Grandfather now that's it DCL to camp (stay) it will come DCL

Waötƒéötëyâ wó,” eyá. (62) Äpa ektá wó„acƒë né tƒín hiyú né,
be on your guard IMV he said day towards expecting this inside it came this
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“Sám piöyáöye wayïkta,” eyá. [*Smack!*] (63) É šüka né, tƒiyópa
across make it noisy I will he said oh! dogs these door

kƒó iyám iyäkapi. (64) Ëknúhânaö tƒiyópa našpá. (65) Écƒen né
even into it they ran all at once door it came open so these

pƒeÝí Ýén kƒó iníyapi okíhipišë, ëštúkapi   Ýécƒe   yâkápi.
[sweet]grass there even smudge they weren't able they were stupefied   that way   they sat

(66) [??I„á nén, sám píöpíötekta, níš okíhi tƒasákt„a né, tokïšâ kiksá
? ? ? ? ? he was able scared stiff ? barely come to

naö„ü,” eyá.??] (67) Áá, pƒ„ïcƒiya kƒó okíhišë høštá.
he heard he said ah move even he was not able it is said

(68) ßécƒen, äpa ka„éca, Ýé wašpäkƒiya. (69) “Hiyá! (70) Áš
so then day then that one he was cooking for him no well

wakníkta. (71) Né táku wókinhâš, šicáya, tƒípi nó, Mitƒákoš. (72)
I will go back this something fierce it is bad house DCL Grandson

Nakü tóhâ wa„úktešëcƒ,” Ýeyá.
more never I will not come he said that



15Tƒiská Óta lit. ‘many white houses’, the Assiniboine name for Chinook, MT.

9. A Story about Lodgepole Community

(1) Akƒéš né, Nakƒóta, Õaöátƒøwâ oyäke, tƒokƒáö ektá tókƒen né
once again this one Assiniboine Gros Ventre community first there how this

yâkápi Ýé, ëwóknâk mašípi cƒén. (2) Tókƒen omíciyakapi
they stayed that tell they told me to therefore how they met

snokwáye Ýé, omnákëkta.
I know that I will tell

(3) Tƒoká ektá, né makƒócƒe, Forth Belknap eyápi né, kákƒi wisï„iya
at first there this reservation Fort Belknap it is called this yonder west

ektám, Tƒiská Óta eyápi Ýé,15 wiyótahâ ektám, mini... uh, wakpá
toward [Chinook,MT ] it is called that south toward lake uh river

juk„ána akásam, Ýén owákpamni Ýé ëcƒáöyapi, Ýén Nakƒóta oyáte, Ýén
small across there agency that they made there Assiniboine people that

yâkápi. (4) Õaöátƒøwâ Ýén üpišë, [?Ýécƒø] ïš tókƒi üpi
they stayed Gros Ventres there they did not stay [?do that] also somewhere they stayed

cƒá. (5) Wazíyapiš eštá üpi štá cƒá. (6) Eyáš Ýén, Nakƒóta
maybe north ?or they stayed or maybe so there Assiniboines

Ýé„enaö yâkápi.
only they stayed

(7) Ká„eca né nø, netáhâ oyáte né Ýé„epi cƒa, cƒâkúsam üpi,
then this uh from here tribe this they were that such Canada they lived

Ýé„eca anük aknípisá ošpáye tóna Ýécƒøpi ka. (8) Ecƒühâ
so both sides they always went band of people some they did that then meanwhile

né saknácƒ okícƒiza ëcƒáö. (9)  ßécƒen, Ýé okícƒønic„ehâ cƒïkapišë.
this halfbreeds war [they] made   so then that when [they] had quit they did not like

(10) Nakü, uh, cƒïkapišë, cƒén, owá nécƒi kúpi. (11) Aténa    kƒó
   more  uh they did not like therefore all over here they came back   my father  also

ïš wâÝípi Ýé mikƒúši kƒówa, nécƒi, knípi Ýé kákƒi,
he too one of them that my grandmother also over here they arrived back here that yonder

Tƒiská Óta én oyäke Ýécƒi kƒípi (?)cƒówanà. (12)
[Chinook, MT ] at community over there they arrived back there probably

ßécƒi, tákuwëcƒáyapi kƒó Ýén üpi. (13)   ßécƒen Ýé Ýén yâkápi.
over there their relatives also there they lived      so then that there they stayed

(14)  Ká„eca  ëknúhânaö, Õaöátƒøwâ wâÝí, nø, Nakƒóta wïyâ yámnipi
    then    all at once Gros Ventres one of uh Assiniboine women they were three
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šteö, tópa wëcƒáyuza otƒí„ëka. (15)  Owá  tƒâkákukicƒiyapiš.    (16) Nø, Škecá
as if four he married them I think      all    took each other as sisters uh fisher

Ïyâke ecíyapi, Õaöátƒøwâ né.
running he was called Gros Ventre this

(17) ßé    Õaöátƒøwâ    tuktén         tƒípi.        (18) Ká nén,    etáhâ    tøwâ
   that    Gros Ventres     somewhere        they   lived then here      from       to scout

[?]atøwewëcƒahëka nén wówëcƒak„upi nécƒa snokyápi. (19)  ßécƒen
(?)they scouted them here they feed them this kind they knew     so then

Õaöátƒøwâ ëtƒäcƒâ Ýé, ëtƒäcƒâ Nakƒóta tƒípi [?]. (20)  Né,
Gros Ventre chief that chief Assiniboine lodge [indistinct]     this

“Takú„økícƒiyapi ka. (21)  Waná  Õaöátƒøwâ   tuktám     øyäpišë      nó.    (22)
we are related to each other so     now    Gros Ventres    to somewhere     we do not go   DCL     

[?So] økítuk„api. (23) ßén      wónëk„upi nén, økíš, ópƒapi...     økópƒpi
we are hungry    there       they feed you here we, too they join       we join

øcƒïkapiš, eyápi né.” (24)   ßécƒen    Nakƒóta      Ýé   waná,   “Hä,”  eyápi,      “nén   ü.”
we want they say this     so then       Assiniboines  that   now     yes    they said      here     stay

(25) [?Wâzán] wašícu ëtƒäcƒâ awäyak okíciyakapi. (26) Ká,  “Hiyá,” eyá
?at once white man chief looks over they told him about it    but      no he said

høštá. (27) “Nén,   wóyute  né    (?)awäyak„øki né,   Nakƒóta nišnána
it is said     here       food  this    (?)we watch over this    Assiniboines you, alone

nitƒáwapi. (28)  Õaöátƒøwâ    tƒáwapišë,”    eyá.    (29)  Tukƒá akƒéš,   ëcítopa
it is yours      Gros Ventres    it is not theirs    he said         but again  fourth time

écƒen, wašícu Ýé Ýeyá høštá. (30)“Hä, ecƒámøkta,” eyá høštá.
in this way white man that he said that it is said    yes I will do it he said it is said

(31)  Ká   Ýén,    nø,  wašícu       wâÝí Ýén    wówaši,    Ýéhâc„ehâ,              kƒoškánâka,
    so      there     uh     white man     one there    work            back then in the past      teenage boy

maskáto ecíyapis„a, [?ësá tƒípi tuwé..?] ?eyá. (32)  ßé      Ýeyá.       (33)
blacksmith they used to call it [indistinct ] ?he said     that one    he said that     

Né wašícu ëtƒäcƒâ né [?Ýén], “Tákucƒèn wóyutena nüpakiya opƒéyatƒø
this white man chief this ? why food two ways you buy

hé?” eyááka. (34) “Né    ømá        tƒanína    [?]           tƒáwapi, Nakƒóta
Q he kept saying     this     other one     already       [indistinct]      it is theirs Assiniboines

tƒáwapi. (35)  Nakƒóta     né„ëš,       Õaöátƒøwâ né o„ü opƒápi cƒïkapicƒ.  (36)
it is theirs      Assiniboines   they, too     Gros Ventres this place they join they want     

[?]Aksé opƒéwatƒø,” eyá høštá. (37)  ßécƒen      Ýetáhâ,         Õaöátƒøwâ   ïš
[?a piece of] I buy he said it is said     so then        from then on     Gros Ventres   also

wówëcƒak„upi.
they fed them
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(38)  ßécƒetúúka, ká„eca, né [?okƒäyahâ]. (39)  ?Tákutahâ    snokwáyešë. (40)
it went on like that then this [unrecognized]     ?from where      I don't know

Eyáš oyákapi nawáö„øš. (41)  Owá   nécƒi       paõé       hípi,           Nakƒóta
instead they tell I just heard it     all      over here     together     they arrived here    Assiniboines

Õaöátƒøwâ kƒó. (42)   ßécƒen,   nén,   yâkápi.       (43)  Nén,    uh,   nén   matƒü      hïkna
Gros Ventres also      so then      here    they stayed          here    uh      here    I was born   and

nén o„ïmacƒáõa.
here place I was raised

(44)  ßécƒen    nakänahâ    Õaöátƒøwâ    ewïcƒakiyapi né,    takúwëcƒwaya     kƒó
    so then       nowadays       Gros Ventres     they call them this     my relatives             also

Ýécƒi yukƒäpi miwé nétáhâpicƒ. (45)  Hâké    Õaöátƒøwâ    Ýécƒapi.
over there thre are my blood they are from      half      Gros Ventres     they are that kind

(46)  ßé owá,    wanäkaš     ikcéwëcƒašta, tókƒi wóksam     ahókicƒipƒapi
 that all          long ago         Indians anywhere wisdon      they respected each other

Ýehäc„ehâ. (47)  ßenáwa,    takü„kicƒiyapi,     Ýécƒi.
at that time     all those      we are related        over there

(48)   ßenäka.     (49)  That's all.
    that's the end



10. Two Stories of the Long Lodge

(1) Akƒéš, uh, tƒihäskapi, owóknakeca imáwøõapi cƒén,
once again long lodge a story about they asked me therefore

optéhena omnákëkta.
[?] a little something I'm going to tell

(2) Wanäkaš, pté óta ikcéwëcƒášta iyé ëcƒó„um Ýehä, wëcƒášta
long ago buffalo many Indians they roam around back then men

wakƒäpi nécƒa yukƒäpi. (3) Mnogé cƒokán waskúyeca ëcƒáõa häta, wí
holy this kind there were summer middle berries grew whenever tents

num, yámni ešta, ózipapi, häskèya kákƒen Ýén pƒeÝúta wëcƒášta,
two three or they erected made long that way there medicine men

wicƒášta wakƒäpi Ýé owá Ýén wëcƒákicƒo. (4) ßé„ecƒa wašpäyapi
men holy that all there he invited them it was that way they cooked

tƒawóyute, waštéötëyâ Ýécƒa Ýén owá ókšâtahâ, éknaka hïknâ Ýén,
their food best that kind there all from all over put and there

wakƒäö„âpi eyápi, tohäka, táku snokyápi wówaš„ake, táku wakƒä,
sacred feats so-called for a while things they knew power things holy

wëcƒóö„âke okíhipi Ýená, Ýén kpazópi.
feats they were able those there they demonstrated their own

(5) ßén tƒihäskapi eyápi, Ýécƒakacƒ. (6) Wëcƒášta wâÝí wakƒä mázawë
there long lodge so-called must be that kind man one holy bullets

ëwakƒäk káya høštá. (7) ßén  Ýécƒa häta, cƒótƒâka Ýé
he got his power from it he said it is said then           that kind whenever gun that

én ahípi, ká wëcƒášta wakƒä Ýé akƒítapi. (8) Iyúha
to they brought so man holy that they looked at him all

akƒítapi ka wëcƒášta wakƒä Ýé Ýeyá høšta, “Hiyá, nén
they looked at him so man holy that he said that it is said no here

iyókatkuõe Ýé wâÝí cƒïkešëcƒ. (9) “Sicáyëktacƒ. (10) Én tâyäktešëcƒ,”
nail that one does not want it will be bad there it will not be good

eyá, eyá høštá. (11) Tukƒá nén, wa„ínapƒepik, nína wókitâ
he said he said it is said but here ? very he was determined

høštá. (12) A„útƒapikta kaya høštá. (13) Tƒiyópa Ýé náÝë štén,
it is said they will shoot he said it is said door that he stood when

wamáza ü Ýé tƒâktƒäka núm okšúpi cƒén, wâÝí ni...nískoya
?gun using that big two barrels thus one about this size

sapkíya høštá.
black it is said
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(14) “Nén a„úmatƒapiktacƒ,” eyá. (15) ßécƒen Ýé náÝë, ëtƒó
here they will shoot me he said so then that one standing had in mind

[na...] nowä høštá. (16) Nowä knaštä cƒén, waná Ýehäka
[false start] to sing it is said he sang he finsihed that being so now it was the end

cƒén, nécƒen náÝë. (17) ßé wâÝí, “Hiyá, niyé ecánøkta.”
that being so this way he stood that one one no you, yourself you will do it

(18) ßécƒen éyaku. (19) Tƒawükašë økƒá a„ú. (20) Waná kákƒen
so then he took it he hated to do it though he shot now that way

ecƒü cƒén, eyáš kƒun„ïöpƒe„ëc„íya høštá. iwäkam né wí Ýé
he did that being so well threw himself down it is said from above this tent that

kƒó omóöpakiyeya høštá.
even it collapsed on him from shooting it is said

(21) Ka Ýeyá, “Wíí, tƒaníš Ýén nawáÝëken écƒetuö
then he said that wow! it's a good thing there I did not stand in this manner

ahäkešë. (22) JT: A„útƒapëcƒiya. (23) Yea, tƒâ„ïši kí
it would be the end did he make them shoot him? yeah ? ?

they know it before that happened, the other people couldn't work because

they didn't got that power. (24) But he just insisted so, “it's a good

thing I didn't stand there,” he said. (25) Great big bullet holes through

that tipi. (26) That's all.

(27) He no„ø.  (28)    Wakäö„âpi Ýé epƒé né, wëcƒášta táku
[oh, OK!]         demonstrations that I said this man what

ëwákƒâ Ýécƒacƒ, pistƒäka nécƒa iwícƒawakƒâ høštá. (29) ßécƒa
he is holy from that kind prairie dog this kind he got his power from it it is said that kind

wakƒä k„ú, wówaš„ake k„ú. (30)  Écƒen ïš [] Ýé„ëš
holy it gave him power it gave him so itself [indistinct] he, too

knuháyaaka, owá waná ëtkøsyapi, Ýé Ýeyá, “Óó, níš Ýehä
holding his own all now finished that one he said that oh you at that time

niyéš. (31) Niyé ahákeš. (32) Niyé, wëcƒóö„âpi ecƒánøkta,” Ýecíyapi.
you you be the last you, yourself custom you will do it they told him

(33) ßécƒen wapƒáöten knuškáka pistƒäka há nécƒacƒ yuhá. (34)
then bundle he untied his prairie dog skin this kind he had

ßé éknâka pƒeÝí öóta nécƒen, óm éknâka, én éknâka. (35) Pistƒäka há
that he put [sage ] this way with he put it on he put it prairie dog skin

né ëtú Ýé yâkápi, pispíÝa kƒó cƒén, sáka Ýé yâká. (36) Ecƒá
this just that sat wrinkled EMPH thus dry that it lay this way
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wacƒékiya hïkna nowä, knaštä écƒen hotƒü, hotƒüwaya eyá
he prayed and he sang he finsihed then it made its sound making its sound it went

høštá. (37) Wä, nü, yám, ëcítopa Ýén, tókeca hotƒüwa cƒén
it is said one two three fourth time there very much making its sound thus

hïkna, pƒomyá apƒá høštá cƒä ü. (38) Ká nø nén pistƒäka
and popping sound he hit it it is said stick using then uh here prairie dog

há né náÝë hïkna tá, tá, tá barking around there. (39) I guess
skin this it stood and *ta* *ta* *ta*

he's picking, picking on that sage. (40) All around there ecƒáken.
always

(41) ßenäka. (42) ßehä ptécena. (43) Turned back to hide, you know.
that's all that time short

(44) That's all.



16Mr. Shields starts to say “his wife” but catches himself.

11. A Story from Fort Peck

(1) Né owóknake né, Watópƒana oyäke makƒócƒe Ýetáhâ.
this story this Canoe Paddler community country from there

(2) Wëcƒáötiyânacƒ, nøõékpa tukƒá wâyáka. (3) Ká„eca, pte„ásâpi yusnípi
a certain old man deaf but he saw so then [milk cow ]

écƒacƒ yuhá. (4) Écƒen, hâyákƒena häteha, asäpi yusní hïk, tƒawïcu
such he had so morning whenever milk he milked and his wife

kicƒí asäpi yatkäpi. (5) Waštékinapi.
with milk they drank they liked it

(6) Ká„eca Ýécƒetuuka, akƒéš asäpi yusníkta í. (7) Ká„eca, pté
then it went on like that again [to milk it] he went then [milk

asäpi yusnípi yá hïk, cƒëcá né yuháhëkta kaya, hïöpaya hä
cow ] this and calf this it was going to have they say it fell out [must have

cƒé. (8) ßé t„á wøká. (9) Wëcƒášta né oöpáyešë, eh, pƒiyéniš
] that one dead it lay man this he was not sad ah instead

waštékina hïkna. (10) Knusnóhâ tƒitá akná hïk, tƒimáhen
he was happy and he dragged his own home he took it back and inside

éknâka cƒén, kipƒáta. (11) ßécƒen eyáš t„é„aškâ. (12)
he put it then he butchered his own so then well he really hurried

Wóyuteka tƒeöíka cƒén, wëcƒášta nówa watƒéö... wóyute
food it was hard to get so people all [false start] food

tƒeöínapi. (13) Écƒen hi...16 tƒawïcu tâyä akáöpa, tuwéniö,
they were stingy with it so [false start] his wife well covered it up no one at all

wé nená ïš pakƒïta. (14) Écƒen owá pakƒïta, owá akáöpa.
blood this also wipe it up so all she wiped it up all she covered it

(15) Ká kakná, wâÝí ïš tƒokƒán tƒí. (16) Ká né wëcƒá né ptewánøwâ
so beside one also different house so this man this cow

yuhé né, cƒuwïtkucƒ tákuškìna yuhácƒ. (17) Hâhépi Ýé„ëš ëtóhâö
he had this his daughter child she had night also at that same time

tókƒen kƒó ëkníkešë eyáš ecƒï cƒëcána tƒáwa ecé„ena awácƒë yâká.
[anyhow ] he didn't think about it child his only sat

(18) Ká kán kakná tƒí Ýé tókƒen naö„ü ha cƒe, wëcƒá né
then yonder beside house that one somehow he heard [must have] man this

cƒøwïtku cƒëcátƒø.
his daughter she had the baby

(19) ßé Ýeyá, “Nawáö„ø. (20) Ektá mná hïk owákƒikëkta. (21)
that one he said that I heard it there I go and [?]
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Wanúö wëcƒá wïyâ šta snokwáyešë. (22) ßécƒen, uh, ektá máni Ýécƒiya
maybe male female or I don't know so then uh there walk to there

í hïk tƒín iyáya. (23) Kƒayéna ú, šüka wapƒápƒapi. (24) Wïyâ
he went and inside he went close he came dogs they barked woman

Ýé, “Né úcƒ,” eyá. (25) Waná, he didn't like it. (26)
that this one he comes she said now he didn't like it

Pƒamäknena yëká. (27) Tƒiyópa... Ýeyáš tƒiyópa apƒápƒapi, Ýeyáš,
with bowed head he sat door and then door [he] knocked and then

[?Ýécƒen] tƒín hiyú.
inside he came

(28) Ektá yá hïkna. (29) Né patätiyéya. (30)
there he went and this one pushed him (the old man)

“Nawáö„øšë. (31) Nicƒükši cƒïcana Ýé táku hé,” eyá. (32) He
I did not hear your daughter child those what it was Q he said

didn't think about his, uh, his daughter's baby. (33) He thought this man’s talking

about the calf meat, instead. (34) “Táku hé?” (35) “Oh, it’s nothing. (36) It’s just 
what Q         

this big, so we ate it up. (37) He thought he means bumming some meat. [Laughter]

(38) [Juanita:] That man was asking about the baby. (39) He was worried he was

going to have to give him some of that meat, you know. (40) “It was so tiny, we ate

it up,” he said.


